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will be much superior to Its American 
rivals. «■.AID COL COOKE’S CASE NO CONFESSION Fraser river fishermen are steadily 

rising. Yesterday's catch amounted to 
112,600, of which the local boats secur
ed over 70,000, made up as follows: 
Scottish Canadian,- 12,000; Phoenix, 
10,000; Imperial, 10,000; Gulf of Geor
gia, 7,658; Vancouver Cannery, 7,000; 
St. Mungo, 7,500; Ewes, 6,500; British 
Columbia, 6,000, and Brunswick 4,000.

Diptheria At Campbleton.
CAMPBLETON, N. B., Aug. 3.—This 

city, ia again facing another peril in 
ank epidemic of diptheria. The peo
ple are living in tents or shacks and 
sanitary conditions are becoming bad. 
A statement given out by an insur
ance adjuster shows that the total in
surance losses in the recent fire, so 
far as adjusted, are $1,448,460. A tele
gram from Mr. James Reid, M.P., from 
this county, says that the plans for 
the railway land needed here are now 
about completed. The steamer St. 
Lawrence started on her run yester
day.

PEACE REIGNS/ A New Departure
The establishment of shark fisheries 

on the coast is a new departure" as 
far as the continent is concerned, and 
elsewhere these have only been carried 
out on the Norwegian and Icelandic 
coasts. These fisheries will be conduct
ed from schooners which will be spe
cially built for the purpose, fitted with 
the necessary apparatus for rendering 
the shark’s liver, the most important 
and profitable product of that fish.
Sharks are fished for with chain lines 
and bait The carcases of the shark 
will be put aboard the schooners and 
taken to the different whaling stations 
where they will be treated similarly 
to whale carcases. Large schools of 
sharks have been seen in the whaling 
belt off this coast, and the fish have 
been of an exceptionally big sise rang-

- oh, MAWLANOLWES -—****
considerable value to the other fish- MAY Al PC AlHCn
eries on the coast as their depreda- - IflAI ALOU DC AlUtU
tions are enormous and there have been 
numerous instances in which they have 
attacked and killed whales. The schoon
ers with which it is intended to fish 
will, it Is expected, each load with a 
cargo of sharks (about sixty) in a 
couple of days time. In order to make 
every. product of the shark valuable a 
new process fqr treating the sharks 
will be tried at the Vancouver Island 
whaling stations.

While' no authentic information Is 
forthcoming there seems little doubt 
that the object Of Messrs. Mackenzie 
and Mann in acquiring fishing inter
ests in British Columbia is with the 
idea of providing freight shipments 
for the Canadian Northern railway 
when it reaches the coast. The output 
of bone and guano from the island 
whaleries amounts to many thousands 
of tons yearly. This guano is used as 
a fertiliz.er. These products are at pres
ent shipped to California and the Ha
waiian Islands. The Canadian wheat 
fields will eventually be in need of fer
tilizing. What is now virgin land after 
a certain amount of cropping will have 
to be replenished by artificial means 
in order to keep its efficiency up to 
the producing standard. In this way 
it is anticipated that Canadian waters 
will help to support the efficiency of 
Canadian wheatfields, while the food 
fisheries will help to support the in
creasing population of the prairies.
This projected trade will mean the ex
penditure of considerable sums of 
money in the province and particular
ly on Vancouver Island which will be 
the centre of the fishing operations.
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Long- Drawn• Out Trial by Courtmer- 

tial Reaches Another Stage at 
Fort Lawton '
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SEATTLE, An*. 
that is trying Col. CNh 
S. A. retired, of Saif $ 
with negleot-ef duty add also with mis
conduct in borrowing 
listed men and civilians, re-assembled 
at Fort Lawton today. Dr. J. ,JF. Hall 
of Chicago, formerly post surgeon of 
Fort Gibbons, Alaska, testified concern
ing Col. Cooke’s financial transactions 
at thé post. The court martial, which 
has already been kr session 
promises to break reeosdn tor length. 
The trip to Alaska* frodt which the

■•dev-

e court martial 
e F. Cooke, U. 
ncisco, chargedJÜS 1rr

ey from en-

Proposal to Secure Extension 
of Canadian Northern Island 
Line to Quatsino Sound Un- 
denConsideratiori

Representatives of Messrs 
Mackenzie and Mann Take 
Option on Entire Holdings of 
Pacific Whaling Company

Inspector Dew and Jailer Marin 
State Positively That He 
Has Not Confessed, and 
Others Scout Idea

Company Officers and Sriking 
. Employees Reach Agree

ment and Strike is Officially 
Called Off
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SOLICITOR’S AID

Disc
•fully WILL ENGAGE IN

, HALIBUT INDUSTRY
WAGE ADVANCE

who testified that Col. Cedke borrowed 
more than $700 from him* Wiving notes, 
which were nevér paid. The notea 
were

♦ DATES TO MAY 13Calgary's Progress.
CALGARY, August 3.—Owing to the 

residential extensions to the city the 
rapid growth of suburban districts and 
the consequent necessity for extension 
of the street car lines, the city has de
cided to erect a new auxiliary power 
plant to provide additional 
power required by the operation of ad
ditional cars. Contracts have been 
awarded as follows: 900 horse power, 
with condenser, to Robb Engineering 
Company, Amherst, N.S., at *14,850;
Chapman and Walker, of Toronto, a

QUEBEC Aur 8__in.neetnr n.® of generator, at $6,900; Babcock and Wtl-
Scotland Yard captor of Dr Hawley H h°ft Lt<*’’ Montr*al, four water tube OTTAWA, August 2.—The strike of
Crlppen, said with posltlvenese to- fng"nd'grate®stokers P'P' train“™ a"doJ'arfcdme5
night that the prisoner had not con- * ° g t stokers, at *40,720. which began on the Grand Trunk and

» ‘moX mcr r̂pe0nVi“i!erE,m^ BAB WE INDIANS
fusion had* «Tome from the’dentist's lips' THb- in NortiTp^rh.d Over Land fSftiWÆ’SîSS

his. girl compan on, Ethel Claire Leneve, ------------ proxlmately 18 per cento ahd begln-
w«»e nrst arraigned, said they had Dr. John MacDougal, who is a trust- nlng January 1, 1912, a rate of wages 
neara nothing of a confession, and they ed agent of the Indian department at slightly below the eastern association
scouted the idea that Crlppen could Ottawa has been directed to proceed via schedule, for Which they struck, but
haye made one to Inspector Dew with- Hazel ton through the Bulkley-Aldemere an advance in many instances of over
out their knowledge. x section of the new north, with the oh- 80 per cent.

Inspector Dew visited the dentist this Ject of pacifying the Babine Indians, 
afternoon to obtain his answer to So- who have latterly become unsettled,
Heitor Newton’s cablegram from Lon- thinking they are about to lose their 
don, proffering legal assistance. This land rights. The doctor expects to make 
Crlppen accepted, and promised to keep a satisfactory statement to these In- 
hls mouth shut and not resist extradi- dians by showing them that their case 
tion, the conditions imposed in the so- is now before the highest courts in the 
Heitor’s message. land and that all their rights are being

An effort to learn anything about the fully safeguarded. Commissioner Mac- 
friends who the London message says Dougal scoffs at the Idea of trouble 
are willing to pay the expenses of his among these northern tribes and says 
defense, was as fruitless here as it is that he. has no apprehension of an up- 
said to have been in London. rising in any form. He has just re-

The big grey stone jail where Crip- turned from Fort George where he 
.pen is confined has become the foremost found the Indians much perturbed at 
of Quebec's many points of interest, the thought of their -reserve at this 
“The Seeing Quebec” trolley cars stop point being sold over their heads and 
nearby, so that tire tourists Who throng without their consent to the Grand 
the^clty in mimWm m*y have a chance Trunk Pacific. The commissioner was 
to gàse intfritb* Winder* ef-the corridor »W to -thoroughly * disabuse them ofU V x*.-* 
where ike alleged wttb-slayer takes his their misappcetohelon. exercise. BeverttpertdtiS ààw him to-1 
day, and once he looked cat of the Win
dow, podded and smiled.

Miss Leneve continues to spend 
time quietly in the prison infirmary, and 
is said to be improving in health.

The authorities continue their 
stderate treatment of the girl, but re
peated reports that she has made ad
missions damaging to Crlppen, or in the 
way of establishing her own Innocence, 
are denied. . Crippen’s comparative 
calmness is, according to his keepers, a 
positive refutation of the allegation 
made that he had been addicted to the 
use of drugs. While but $18 was found 
in Crippen’s pocket, Miss Leneve car
ried $60 in currency. A large part of 
this sum was spent by the matron today 
in the purchase of clothing suitable to 
her charge.

offered in evidence.

Bank of B. N. A. Dividend.
LONDON, Aug. 3.—The Bank of 

British North America has declared a 
dividend of 30 shillings per share.
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Reports That Miss Leneve Had 
Made Damaging Admissions 
Are Also Denied—Still Kept 
in Infirmary

Question of Granting Such As
sistance Likely to be Taken 
Up at Next Session of the 
Legislature

New Company Capitalized at 
Several Millions to be Form
ed to Exploit Deep Sea Re
sources

Rate to be Further Raised On 
January 1st, 1912, to Nearly 
Schedule of Eastern Asso
ciation

motor
♦

Crow’s Nest Dividend 
TORONTO, Aug. *.—At a meeting of 

the directors of the Crow’s Pass Coal 
company, a dividend of one per cent 
was declared, payable to shareholders 
on record on August 5th. This is 
merely a distribution and not a divi
dend for any regular period. It is the 
first paid for two years.

$38.75
I golden, size of 
I British bevelled 

drawers, 1 large 
well front, pol- 
lorted by carved 
[back has oval 
i Sale Price.... 
[. .....$38.75

s. KAMLOOPS, Aug. 3.—The Canadian 
Northern Railway has made overtures 
to the government of British Colum
bia In respect to the securing of aid 
in the construction of hundreds of 
miles of branch lines in various parts 
of the province.

In effect the announcement given to 
the Colonist today by Premier Mc
Bride on the occasion of his visit to 
Kamloops to attend the irrigation 
convention which opened today was as 
follows:

"I have recently been in conference 
with Mr. D. D. Mann, Vice President 
of the Canadian Northern relative to 
the extension of the lines of the com
pany on Vancouver Island and the 
mainland of the province.” 'he said.

“Of course it is essential that fol
lowing the completion of construction 
of the main line of the railway 
should have branches whtoh 
serve as traffic feeders.. It is prob
able that in order to bring about fur
ther development of various portions 
of the province through the furnish- 
Ing of transportation facilities the 

Company s Holdings government may consider the advisa-
The holdings of the Pacific Whaling bility of lending sruch assistance to . ,

company which are about to change the railway as will bring about the. They BllV EflÛtiful StOCK IH 
hands comprise four whaling station» object desired. However it may not ., -TI n
situated at Sechart, Kyuquot, Pages be that the assistance granted for NUgg6t 10 ulV6 I hCRl vOH"

SES» «5SS SSTJ.i-V'y^sl tratitot Lament rij

Sr *26,000 Ma&Tsstsrday .1
Are the only one» on thé Pacific qoaât Victoria and Barkley Bound railway: 
and Are fully equipped with up to date ,.The Canadian Norths™ is desirous 
apparatus,, two of them, those at Kyu-. of constructing an additional hundred
quot and Rose Harbor, having cost mlleB o{ llnJT on Vancouver Island. SEATTLE, Wart., Aug. 3-r-That", the 
over *100,000 each to eredt. Such an extension there would mean visit of M. Robert Guggenheim to Ven-

V A- D- McRae and Colonel A. u. building from Albemt north to Quat- oopver, B. C-. last week, ostensibly to 
Davidson who have taken the option aln6 near the -northern end of meet Jeeqb H. Schlff, the big New York
on the Pacific Whaling company * “?l°" the Island, a locality now observed by banker, was only a "blind" to eover up 
ings are largely Identified with Can- transportation. the acquisition of the Nugget gold -mine,
adlan Northern interests in the prov- , company will also build ”«“> Nelson, B. C„ by the Guggenheim.,
ofThe^anadiaTweate^rnLuml^rcom- branches IntTthe Okanagan and the ï>e(eaB’*,ltnowa m '«al financial circle, 
of the Canadian Western Lumner com v t Tbs nnnation of the crantu- late -today when the first payment onpany, an organisation controlled by £°ot®?a£id m the buUdln^ of^Sse 2*5,000 share, of stock In the mine,
Mr. WllHam Mackenzie and associates. -anche, and extensions mav be dealt which le more than a majority, was 
He is also vice president of the Canada, neIt segsion Gf ^he legls- made by young Guggenheim today. The
collieries company which owns what with at the next session or tne legw paymeBt wa, for « 26,000 and was made
were formerly known as the Dunsmulr la“*re- to A. H. Gracey, president of the com-
coal Interests on the Island. Colonel Previous to the opening of the ir- „y Mr araoey came down from 
DavMson who has been In Victoria rlgation convention the Premier met Nelgon an„ completed the deal wlth Mr. 
during the last few days is a director the Board of Trade and city council Quggenhelm whlle the latter was osten-
of the Canadian Northern railroad. who desire the Canadian Northern line slbl waltlng for Mr. 8chllt t0 arrlve

if possible to be brought through the at Vancouver
fty- The Nugget is one of the most val-
ter up with the company regarding uaMe mlneg i„ the Sheep Creek district 
the shops and the ,lne’with a view to ,n Brltlgh CoiUmbla, and it is reported 
arranging matters to the satisfaction that. the Ghjg^nheline 
of the city and the company. $10,0D0,000 company

claims in that district.
It is understood that the -option price 

on the 286,000 shares, on which the first 
payment of $25,000 was made today was 
on the basis of $3.60 per share. Con
siderable stock has been snatched up by 
Guggenheim agents on the Vancouver 
exchange during the past week. When 
interviewed late to<Jay Guggenheim ad
mitted that when all negotiations fbr 
other properties on Sheep creek were 
closed up they were prepared to spend 
from $300,000 to a half million dollars 
for a mill in that district, and to in
crease the output of the Nugget mine 
to 100 tons daily.

Representatives of Messrs Mac
kenzie & Mann, who control the Can
adian Northèrn Railway system, have 
taken an option on the entire holdings 
of the Pacific Whaling? Company on 
this coast, and a deal, whereby this 
well known industry will be formed 
into a new company which will have 
at its command several million dol
lars capital is expected to be consum
mated within the next few weeks. 
The option, which has four months 

, has been taken out in the 
names of Mr. A. D. McRae and Col. 
A. G. Davidson. It is understood that 
the holdings of the Pacific Whaling 
Company are valued at upwards of 
$1,000.000.

Plans are already well afoot for the 
formation of the new company, and 
arrangements are now being made! 
for the extension of the enterprise so 
that it will include both halibut and 
shark fisheries. The latter industry 
will be the first of its kind ever start
ed in the New World. The capital 
necessary for this extension of enter
prise will probably be raised in 
London.

gents
ho- *

id Prairie' Elevators.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 3.—For some time 

rumors have been current to the effect 
that several large elevator companies 
would not open their elevatore In 
Southern Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 
Inquiries Indicate that all elevators 
will be opened except In a few cases 
along the Estevan branch, but in many- 
places they will be open but a short 
time unless' business warrants. *

f $78.50 to run

satin walnut, 
desk, somno, 

hese pieces are 
irniture that is 
price. .$78.50

In the case of the Central Vermont 
the same settlement applies, with the J 
exception that the standardization of 
wages to be applied on January 1, ' 
1912, is to be that of the Rutland Rail
way, a road in the same territory, and 
not that of the Canadian Pacific, which 
will only apply to the Grand Trunk 
system.3.75 may TO 61ent

lanutacturers in 
i will convince 
,8. See Govern -
.................$21.75 FOREST FIRES■t

With the realization of the project 
now under way, Vancouver Island 
will have one of the largest and most 
important fishing organizations in the 
world. The affairs of the new com
pany will remain,cono-

?r

trois thé Pacific Whaling Company, 
an organization which has been at
tended with cdnspicuoub success since 
its inauguration.

Whaling has never been carried out 
with better results than during the 
Past few years, when, owing to the 
ingenuity and enterprise of the lead
ing spirits in the Pacific Whaling 
Company the catches off the coast of 
Vancouver Island have easily eclipsed 
all others ever made In any quarter 
of the globe.

irt. ah.

Large Timber Barth to bo Sold.
NEW WESTMINSTER, August 3.— 

The largest timber berth that has ever 
been pnt up for sale in British Colum
bia will be offered-by auction at the 
local Crown timber office on Wednes
day next The berth comprises 23.92 
square miles in township 26, on the 
east side of Adams Lake. The upset 
price is $162,203, and it takes a cash 
deposit of one-quarter of the pur
chase price to handle the proposition. 
As it is a difficult place to get timber 
out of it is probable that the purchaser 
will build a mill right on the spot and 
a railway to handle the lumber. The 
sale will be conducted by Crown Agent 
Leamy.

Fatality Occurs in Fighting One 
Near Trail—Some of the 
Silver King Mine Buildings 
DestroyedI

1
s

Many Side Branch..
The extension of the enterprise will 

mean the starting up of many side 
branches of the whaling industry.
These will include the manufacture 
of glue and the compounding of oils 
for lubricating as well as for Illumi
nating purposes. Owing to the fact 
that the purchasers of the whaling 
company’s holdings are closely Identi
fied with railroads and coal mines ad
ditional advantages will aocrue to the 
Island whaleries in their ability to 
find new markets for oil. Railroads, 
as well as coal mines, consume large 
quantities of oil and by acting in 
conjunction with them a whaling com
pany would be Independent of the 
European market and could sell its 
products on this side of the water.
Among those closely identified with 
whaling interests this is looked upon 
as a most Important consideration in 
view of the fact that the sale of dll 
is often cornered by speculators who 
control the market and try to man
ipulate prices in such a way that the 
producer gets very little of the profit 
nearly all the returns going to the 
middlemen.

The branching out of the new fish
ery organization into the halibut in
dustry includes in the first place the 
erection of a cold storage giant at 
Rose Harbor, Queen Charlotte Islands.
This will be followed by similar plants 
being installed at Sechart and Kyu
quot on the west coast of Vancouver 
Island.
company will be utilized for halibut 
fishing when not engaged In whaling.
The fleet which now Includes five ves
sels will probably be Increased to 
eight steamers in all.

Sprtial Interest Here 
The advent of a local company Into 

the halibut Industry is of especial In
terest to this province and to Canada 
at large. For many years past Am
erican Interests have controlled the 
wealthy halibut fisheries of this prov
ince. Now for the first time a Can
adian Company will endeavor to win 
back Its share of this trade. The com
pany will be a powerful concern with 
large capital and with men thorough
ly experienced in the JUihing Industry 
In Its employ. The most up-to-date 
and efficient apparatus will be used 
In the fishing operations. Experience 
has proved that the best halibut banks 

^ >lle off the whaling stations of the 
~ Pacific Whaling company. Numbers 

of the American fishing vessels now 
operate near Kyuquot and Sechart, 
while the Hecate strait banks, near 
—the Queen Charlotte Island station, 
are famous. "

With the commencement of halibut 
fishing by the Canadian company, the 

/Installation of a cold storage plant at 
Sechart, and the building of the vic
toria and Barkley Sound railroad, it 
will be possiblè to ship fish caught In 
Barkley Sound in refrigerator care 
to Victoria and across to Vancouver 
by the Canadian Northern ferry. With 
the large capital to be embarked In 
the new enterprise, a guarantee that 
it will /be well equipped and complete 

r detail, it Is anticipated that 
xiadlan concern will rapidly
control of the halibut Indue- [King’s oath. The bill already has pass- 
Britlsh Columbia as in all Its ed the House of Commons. The bill 
meats the local organisation I received the Royal assent today. . i

NELSON, August 2.—The compressor 
plant, boiler room and dynamo room of 
the Silver King mine on Toad Moun
tain, some nine miles from Nelson,
were burned on Sunday morning. The 
bunkhouse and cookhouse were saved. 
The fire had been slowly advancing 
in the direction of the mine, having 
got beyond control.

Three men have been keeping watch 
on the fire, by order of W. F. Teetzel, 
government agent here. At 2 o’clock 
on Saturday afternoon, one of these 
men came in and reported that the fire 
was four miles from the Silver King, 
and that there appeared to be no dan
ger. A sudden change in conditions 
started the flames anow. Mr. Teetzel 
sent out eight men on Sunday, and 
yesterday afternoon the foreman re
ported that the' fire had evidently 
spent itself, being prevented from get
ting into the big timber. The force is 
now giving attention to heading the 
fire off from Giveout Creek.

This is the same fire that started a 
fortnight ago in Clarkson’s timber 
limit, near Porto Rico Siding, on the 
Great Northern, and was at its great
est violence in the locality of Hall’s 
Siding in the ensuing week. A big 
swath has been burned In the Salmon 
river valley since then, chiefly in 
slashings and on logged-off lands. On 
Saturday night Clarkson Bros, wired to 
Mr. Teetzel for help to fight the fire 
near Porto Rico, and the government 
road gangs were instructed to give as
sistance.

There is another fire on Granite 
road, coming towards the Humewood 
ranch. Twelve men were sent out 
there on Sunday. The Bennington 
Falls fire, which started on Saturday, 
is now out, the men who were sent to 
fight it having returned to the city.

An Englishman living in Rossland 
wgs fatally injured while helping to 
fight a fire near Trail. He was struck 
by a falling tree ahd was taken to 
•frail

<
UNITED ILANGFORD-BURNS

FIGHT THIS MONTH
found astound- 
ttingham Lace, LATEST SCHEME 

OF EY CHINESE EN ARE INDICTEDare to float a 
and buy up all the NEW YORK, August 3.—Hugh Mc

Intosh, the Australian promoter, has 
sailed for England, to make prepara
tions for the fight between Sam Lang
ford and Tommy Bums in September. 
The heavyweights are to meet in 20 
rounds, and there is a growing con
viction among sporting men here that 
although Langford will have to give 
away a lot of weight, he will give 
Bums a terrifie lacing before he je 
beaten, If, Indeed, he is beaten. Lang
ford is after the laurels of Jack John
son, And a victory over Tommy Burns 
would go a long way towards forcing 
Johnson to give him a fight.

Johnson, himself, sails for Europe 
shortly, and tt Is rumored that he has 
agreed with McIntosh to meet the win
ner of the Langford-Burns battle, 
either In England, 
trala.

BRITISH. BOWLERS
A'ND THEIR VISIT

|. Sale, $2.50 
i. Sale, $5.90 FORESTS BURNING
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President Wilson and Six Other 
Officers of Company Are 
Charged With Two Offences 
by Grand Jury

Situation in Montana and Idaho 
Grows More Serious—New Fire» 

Reported

,1

■Hundreds of Celestials Said to 
Have Obtained Entry to U, S, 
Through Fraudulent Manipu
lation of Papers

reversible and are ■M
MISSOULA, Mont., Aug. 3.—The 

forest fires in Western Montana and 
Idaho have assumed the most seri
ous aspect since the first blaze was 
discovered some sixty days ago. For
est officials here are almost over
whelmed with reports of new fires, 
old fires spreading and appeals for 
help from the rangers. Large crews 
have been organized and dispatched 
to the more serious blazes.

Word was received that the fire on 
the St. Joe River In Idaho is eating 
its way into the Trout Creek district, 
having destroyed an area five miles 
wide and ten miles long. Copper 
Creek is still in the grasp of fires and 

been assembled to

$1.50
$2.90
$3.90

NEW YORK, August 3.—Seven offi
cers of the United Wireless Telegraph 
Company, most of whom had been pre
viously arrested, were indicted by a 
federal grand jury today on two counts, 
one charging conspiracy to defraud by 
the use of the United States mails, the 
other charging conspiracy in devising 
a scheme ta induce investors to buy 
worthless stocks. Those indicted are: 
President Christopher Columbus "Wil
son, Vice-President B. Gompere, Sec
retary W. W. Tompkins,, Fiscal Agent 
Geo. H. Parker, General Manager C. C. 
Galbraith, Treasurer Dibolt and Fran
cis X. Butler, counsel and director of 
the company.

AH except Parker were arraigned 
before Judge Hough, In the United 
States district court, and pleaded not 
guilty. Parker is understood to be on 
the way here-from Seattle to surrender 
himself.

President Wilson was held in $25,000 
bail, Tompkins and Butler in $10,000 
each, and the others in $6,000 each. 
On the first charge all were paroled 
for one week, and on the second charge 
they were given two days in which to 
find ball.

90
1.5 SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 3.—By the. 

arrest late today of Jew. Loy Sing, a 
wealthy Chinese merchant. Immigration 
Inspector Richard A. Taylor claims to 
have disclosed a method whereby hun
dreds of Chinese have obtained fraudu
lent entry to this country. According 
to Taylor, the clerk’s office of the 
United States district court for the 
northern district of California is badly 
involved by the disclosures.

He stated that the arrest of Jew was 
brought about by a confession of a 
youthful deputy in the clerk’s office.

Jew Loy Sing is specifically accused 
of altering and changing a public docu
ment by substituting the photograph of 
an unknown Chinese for that of Gee 
Jung Kee, in the court . record Of a 
habeas corpus proceeding which had re
sulted in the admission of the latter to 
this country, Taylor declared that sub
stitution has been practiced upon no 
less than 300 èourt records in the dis
trict clerk's office here. In some cases 
more than one substitution was made 
in the same record, until it has become 
practically. impossible to trace the or
iginal.

The Chinese who posed as Gee Jung 
Kee with the latter's habeas corpus pa- 
pert, succeeded in securing the entry 
of three Chinese as his sons, and was 
preparing to have three more pseudo 
sons and one daughter permitted to land 
when the plot was uncovered. He then 
disappeared, but Jew, who is said to 
have employed him, was caught. In
spector Taylor estimated that the two 
Chinese expected to make $10,006 from 
the use of those substituted papers, as 
the pretended adopted family would 
have paid that sum to have landed here.

GOOD ATTENDANCE France, or Aus-
15.90

-A
The steam whalers of the

igs. Size 18 x 36. ‘
............................25*

1

(150 men have 
march to the scene. On Hanoka 
Creek flames liave surrounded the 
Bullion Mining Company’s property. 
In addition to new fifes which threat- 
in the Loto district there are fires 
raging today at Donlon and St. Regis 
Junction.

TORONTO, August 3.—A serious 
hitch has occurred in connection with 
the visit of the British bowlers. Pre
parations were made by the Canadian 
clubs to entertain six rinks, and now a 
cable says that there will only be four 
rinks. The arrival of four rinks only 
would mean serious disarrangement of 
the Canadian plans.

The Ontario Bowling Association of
ficers and the Western Ontario Bowl
ing Association officers at a meeting 
held yesterday decided that It was use
less for the British bowlers to come to 
Canada with less than six rinks. This 
decision will be wired to the British 
bowlers if they send word that they 
are coming with less.

iced
med, good and
.....................15tf

lvalue. Per square
..............................45*

I In this make the 
Per square yard, 

.............................. 76*

Many Representatives of West
ern Provinces and States 
Discussing Irrigation Ques- 
tions at Kamloops

ind

* Hospital, dying there next day. 
Dangerous fires are reported near the 
Velvet mine, back of Rossland, and at 
Wlndall, on the Sloean branch. Men 
have been sent to fight them.

Ill Strike Was Short.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont, Aug. 3.—Port 

Arthur was without telephone service 
between midnight and 1 a. m. owing to 
a strike of girl operators on account of 
wage trouble. On the. promise that 
they would get a fair hearing before 
the committee managing the civic tele
phone department the girls returned to 
duty.

Prices i

I KAMLOOPS, August 8.—The Irriga
tion convention opened here this 
morning with a good attendance from 
British Columbia, Alberta, and Saskat
chewan, and representatives from 
some of the western states

ie Fall trade be- AUTO ACCIDENT 
TAKES ONE LIFE

faction on 
Quilts

♦ T.nnle at Taeome.
TACOMA] Aug. 3.—Play In the sec

ond of the Pacific Northwest tennis 
tournament was much according to 
form, and no surprises were sprung. 
Fits and Russell, the Seattle pair, 
easily won their doubles match from 
Wildes and Pritchett of Everett, and 
each disposed of hi» opponents In the 
men's slnglea Frits and Russell will 
meet Breeze and Lyon of Tacoma to
morrow In what promises to be the 
beet doubles match of the tournament 
Miss Hotchkiss, national woman 
champion, did not have to extend her- 
aelft to defeat Miss K. Bailie of Ta
coma, 6-0 6-0.

as well.
F; J. Fulton, the retiring president, 

is succeeded by R. B. Bennett, of Cal
gary.

Among the addresses was one by 
Premier McBride, #ho briefly outlined 
what the Government Is doing under 
the Water Act and expressed sympa
thetic Interest In the irrigation move
ment, promising that any recommen
dations would receive every considera
tion.

Alaska Salmon Pack 
BAN FRANCISCO, August 3.—The 

Bristol Bay salmon pack for 1910 fell 
considerably below the pack of last 
year. The total output for this year 
amounted to 834,000 cases, against 
1,147,696 cases for 1909 and 1,170,286 
for 1908. The largest individual pack 
was made by the seven cannèriee of 
the Alaska Packers’ Association/ which 
turned out 460,000 cases.

I

ian Quilts, heavy 
83x67. Regular,

................. .. ..86*
gular *1.50..*1.10

Oregon Village Burned 
ALBANY, Ore,. Aug. 1.—The entire 

village of Hoover, the eastern ter
minus of the Corvallis & Eastern rail
road, 67 miles east of Albany, was 
probably destroyed by fire late today. 
The loss Is over $100,000. No report 
direct from the stricken town has been 
received since 6 o’clock this morning. 
At that hour the big sawmill, lumber 
yard, hotel and several dwellings had 
been burned, and the fire was still 

The town was reported

M

GRASS VALLEY, Cal., Aug. I. 
Hurled over an embankment out of his 
automobile. In which he and three others 
had been riding, and pinioned under the 
weight of the machine in the hollow, 
thirty feet below, District Attorney 
Thomas S. Ford, of Nevada county, 
was Instantly killed late this afternoon 
about a mile from here. A J. Donsel. 
of San Francisco, formerly president of 
the California Fireworks 
struck the ground with such force that 
he sustained injuries which may prove 
fatal. Samuel Colt, mining engineer, 
who was driving the car, and Robert S. 
Smith, the chauffeur, escaped with only 
minor^iÿjurlee. i

ts, English make, 
fringed, full size.

........ ......*2.45
l best Marcella and 
tits. Got slightly 
handling. Worth 

'o clear ....*6.00

*♦
Saratoga Meet.

SARATOGA, N.Y., Aug. 3.—Racing 
men In large numbers are here for the 
mid-summer meeting of the Saratoga 
racing association whlfch opens to
morrow and will continue until Sept. 
11. President H. T. Wilson, and other 
officials are optimistic over the pros
pecte for a successful meeting. Over 
1,200 horses are quartered at the 
track. . . . j ,

Struck by Baseball
KANSAS GftY. Mo., August «.—Al

leging that a baseball, batted foul, 
struck, her on the cheek and

spreading, 
doomed. Not a building was expected 
to remain. ' . 1

-*■
thusLONDON, Aug. 8.—on the third 

reading the House of Lords passed, caused - a permanent disfigurement, 
without amendment, the accession dec- Miss Hazel Wilson sued the owners of 
laratlon bill which eliminates a phrase the local American Association base- 
objectidhal to Catholics from the ball team for *20,000 damages. Miss

Wilson says if the box In which she 
was sitting bad been properly screened 
the accident would not have happened.

edmpany.♦ •e-VANCOUVER, Aug. 3.—Prospects 
for a good salmon catch are now as
sured. Another big haul was made 
yesterdpy; and the fish are reported 
numerous around Vancouver Island. 
Meanwhile the figures tallied, by the

-
SEATTLE, August 1.—The French 

cruiser Montcalm, flagship of Admiral 
De Castries, arrived in port tonight, 
from the Orient. Official receptions 
will be held tomorrow.

»
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SMI’S BREAK VICTORIANS IN
SEATTLE TOURNEYoFSEnmr CHOP CONDITIONtJkr«J7t0rHi elay pi^°n Shooters 

which i", ,thf Seattle tournament 
we« $-h J * been concluded. They 
\ lt.?^J?teVeD£Ln- F- Whlte »nd W 

Whlle they dldn t win 
thev enin^ !Lay ‘ot honors or cash 
ing P°rth„^ *?8 Sport and the out- 
ing. further they cannot say enoueh
“The71Seertl|tIîe 8pIendld management. 
tournan,en7 y know how to run a 
in dTscm^L ,rKmarked Mr-- Stevenson 
t mleht îê8 k* serleB- He adder that 

ih! have been that the trio from
thév hîa would have d°ne better had 
they had some practice under the con-
ThèynareWaLChdiWhey 8h00t ln Seattle, 
ed .77 w. dlfferent. it was explaln-

ÆîKt,1^ Tur after

pl*i*piSBSig
üienre^ECh~,nKrnt LEGAL 'ntelligence pl^ff3

Vico «till rg»î,„|Urî“* „and Moneeignor --------—dltions are reported from nn,mu4
nuncio remains in Madrid as papa) x Klnf*H°7 C,ement. J- ,en t0 twelve bushels to fhe P I

The statem«n. , __„? e f ng Solomon Copper Mining Co reP“rted at Morris,
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««a» “ g
Of the Windsor Cafs7„Tflnder’ Proprietor 
hi. basme^toone # H Harr,1909’ aold 
omitted to take th. ,T„. f Harrlson, who under the “SvlsîonsU0fU7,ry S*0laratlon 
Act, 1908. In Notemhthe Bulk Sales 
aheriff, under an execution"» V09’ th*
«1er. at the suit of 7. ™a,alnat Trla- 
company, seized the*»! ?loneer Coffôe 
by Trindérlo Harr son* rd8. transferred
the omission to rtake ,h«nt7dlng that
above referred to renrtlLta dec,aration 
to Harrison fraudulent «7d the,, saIe 
against the creditor.”1 .a"d v°Id as 
that the goods purported torlhder' and

ïrzziî wr^ 6
were commencedntVut*TrmdePr°0eedlngs 
the Judgment. In Jun* JSfî paId ott 
iff again seized the ’ the sher"tlon issued .tlhï'îuS’T? ““•««-
*on°heCn.^ uprlnTnrie?D?,mdUar ~
ings were eom^nc^ o^heïaTf rT*'1-

The proceedings were «n«s?HSa CooJ>er- 
C^raPPllCat,0n made on behàlTof Mrs

Æu^nt1  ̂—

M^0-^ - -art & Co.

HUB VATICANI

Ambassador Leaves Immedi
ately After Announcement of 
His Recall—No Retaliatory 
Measure

Fair Harvest Returns Now Ex-
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Where Wheat Was
posed to be Ruined

i
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!

I

acre are
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“t get what th,avd va 7lend" could 
people.* they asked for from the

Field Marshal and Prominent 
Politician Says Spanish Pre- 
mier is Right—Vatican's
Reply in Preparaiton

Police Search Fails to Locate 
August Mechelin Missing 
From Home Since
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SEES TRAGEI
Cunner Bryan Only Witness 
P Cold-Blooded Murder 

Popular Captain Peter Ell 
ton Yesterday

COWARDLY CRIME 
COOLLY PREMEDITAT

Gunner Allan, Charged W 
the Crime, Had Threaten 
to Kill Officer But Was n 
Taken Seriously I

Murdered In cold blood. Capt. Pd 
Ellis ton, officer comanding No. 5 d 
B. C. G. A-, lies dead In the morguej 
Work Point barracks, and Gr. Thoij 
Allan, No. 6607, who, cowardly, lay I 
wait/ at an upper window of the tj 
racks until his victim left the cd 
pany office, directly opposite his hid] 
place, and shot him down, is held I 
the provincial gaol charged with will 
murder. Brooding over a sentence I 
drunkenness of 21 days’ detention, I 
which 10 days was remitted because! 
King George’s general pardon at his I 
cession, Allan had been making threl 
against Capt. Elliston, and yesterd 
morning soon after reveille—this I 
blown at 6:30 a. m.—he told Bombard] 
Corrigan that Capt. Elliston had dJ 
him an injustice and added : “I’ve a b\ 
let for him and it will find its billej 
Allan had fouY bullets which he hi 
secreted, and had his rifle loaded waj 
ing until the opportunity came, as I 
expected, when Capt. Elliston went, I 
was his custom, at 9 a. m., to a 
company office opposite. |

He took up his post shortly after] 
a. m. at the window nearest his c| 
where his rifle leaned in its rack again 
the wall. From the window he look] 
through the panes of the company off] 
window opposite and saw Capt. Bill 
ton leave his desk and stand near tn 
of Sçrgt. Major Farley beside the wl 
dow. He knew his victim was about 1 
step out. and he reached across his cd 
snatched his rifle and rested it on t] 
window sill.

Ounnsr Bryan a Witness.
There was a witness of the preparj 

tlons and of the tragedy. Standing b] 
fore a njirror at the north end of til 
barrack-room Gr. Bryan stood sbavin] 
Reflected in the glass lie saw Gr. Alla 
standing watching intently from tn 
window. He saw him reach across hi 
cot ;and grasp his rifle and rest it q 
the sill, and watched lüm 'as ne tod 
deliberate aim and fire. He saw tl 
murderer throw the smoking rifle on tl 
barrack-room floor and walk to the dod 
He followed him to the landing, whe] 
a fatigue party of which Allan hd 
been onè was engaged in whitewash!*] 
the Walls, and watched Allan leave tfl 
barrack-room door and step' across tl] 
shingle to where Capt. Ellison leJ 
weltefjng in his blood in the arms d 
Sergt. Major Âskey.

From a window of the barrack Brytu 
saw the murderer go across to his vld 
tim, look at the dying officer, and thd 
turn on his. heel and walk away.

No alkrm. was given by the wltnea 
of thé tragedy. Not a sign did U 
vouchsafe for nearly three hours tha 
he had^witnefcsed the tragedy. He tod 
part in the hue and» cry after the fug] 
.tive murderer who went out of the bad 
raeftyard and took flight, and not untl 
the officers were questioning thoa 
who were in the vicinity did he tell q 
having seen the tragic happenings rq 
fleeted . In the mirror.

Meanwhile the erank and file -of thl 
HarracJcsV with rifles and Service ammq 
nltloBj, searched the neighborhood unt] 
they found Allan cowering against ] 
fence screened by thick shrubbery with 
In a few yards of the Esquimau read 
opposite the St. George’s Inn, wheri 
Allan had called and been served wit] 
a strong drink of brandy.

V Allan a Veteran.
Allan,' the murderer, is 

a man of about fifteen 
South Africa, India, Jamaica, Malta a 
other places. He is "a confirmed- drur 
ard. His nerves are shaken with dri 
and narcotics, 
long one. 
fleer

an old soldiel
years service i

His crime sheet is 
He has been before the oi 

times ocommanding many 
charges of drunkenness, and been co 
fined to the hospital at the 
with alcoholism. About 
ago he was charged with drunkennes 
before a district court martial at whicl 
Capt- Ellistpn had to appear as 
cutor. With hie record he was brough: 
before Capt. Elliston on June 11th or 
a similar charge, and was treated wit! 
what the rank and file of the barracko 
consider the utmost leniency when h< 
was awarded 21 days’ detention—th< 
military law now does not use the tern 
Imprisonment. It was on July 2nd tha 
he started to serve the term, and afte 
eleven days had been put in at the bar 
racks jkil the general pardon 
by His Majesty because of his accessio 
resulted in Allan being given his fre« 
dom. From that time he has been mak 
Ing threats. Unfortunately the 
members of the artillery company wh 
heard the murderer threatening “to d 
for Capt. Elliston” did not, for the 
part, treat the, threats seriously. Th 
majority poked fun at “Paddy Allan, 
•a they called him. It was the custor 
to tell him he “was getting the rat 

J*4*In,” or “the dope’s working on yov 
RPàtoy.”

barrack
four month

announ

Cold Bloodedly Planned.
Meanwhile Allan cold-bloodedly lai< 

his plane. He secured four service 
cartridges—the presumption is that In 
held them out of his allowance for tar 
kdt shooting, being one of the bee 
shots in the garrison. On Sunday nigh 
he went to the barracks canteen, when 
lAnce Corp. Wiley, R. C. E., was ii 
charge, and that non-commissioned of 
floer went to him to ascertain his condi 
tien, finding him perfectly sober. H< 
*at about the canteen for a short time 
complaining that he had . stomacl 
trouble, and at 9 p. m. went to the bar 
réck-rooni and slept. Soon after rev 
*Hle sounded at 5:30 a. m. yesterday h< 
Wènt.to Br. Corrigan and asked him ,t< 
•Jye him a drink of whiskey. Corri 
•Wt. refused. Allan told him that un 
W*a hef was given a drink he “woulc 

rifle and take the stripe of 
SSMlAA'e arm quicker than it was evei

u
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put on." Corrigan invited him to

tended to get Capt. El liston.” “He A /ew minutes afterwards some of the 
nasn t treated me right,” Allan declared, searching parties arrived at the St. 
He did me an injustice. I’ve got a] George's Inn and tolijl Pëll.ow of the 

bullet for him and it will find itsl murder- The bartender told them of Al- 
billet.'* 1 Ian's récent visit there, and they went

Allan was one of a party warned for Iou* *° continue the search. Through 
fatigue work. The party had instruc- *ard6nB and over fences throughout the
tione to whitewash the walls of the countryside the searchers harried the
landing on the first floor of the barrack- I co>*ntryside. One man, a gardener, who 
block, and after breakfast, which was t?,com? out “4 ehow
finished about 8:45 a. m-, Bombardier Iol £ lfr hl.m8e^» aad wa» surround- 
Corrigan and Gunners Allan Reillv d bî s0,diera wlth levelled rifles. He

» -æsï —-
thTLtthe"1og,t0hi0ke Th AVc ^-t ^=Vonff,eTercrm^J^Vcrn^

:°p fL* =atag,nKl whereat the Others murderers. Two mounted constables 
îaugned. Some of the party went to galloped about, stopping wayfarers and 
the engineer's stores to draw trestles, questioning them. Private grounds
planking, etc., and'Allan was left to were searched and every available place
mix the whitewash. Corrigan left him ot concealment looked into. The pur- 
to do this and went to a lavatory. ault 1 was carefully and systematically 
Meanwhile Allan went into the barrack- I carTifed out being well directed, and the

murderer had scant chance to escape. 
“Don’t Shoot I”

He lay hidden, nestled close against 
the palings of a fence near the corner of 
Harriet street and Esquimau road, and 

Meanwhile Capt. Elliston had gone to I Lhara he waa discovered by Trumpeter 
the company office. It was part of the T,rl,n*hey and Gunner Smith about eleven 
routine to hold office there at 9 a. m. vTll,bey,Ca“gh 1 8lght of tha blue
This was well known to Allan .In com- 8rr^nJfy'.t"d wUh
men with others. Allan had seemingly till trigger he »nd
anticipated this, and took up his post at mûzril toward the LihI puahed the
Of6 theUrb^rrIcksOWnea°rmhîse «fVS! h "D6n’t pu” the trl««r‘" said Allan, as 

u th€ barracks' near bis cot, from he saw the bugler. 'Til come out ”
windnwhefCfhId watch ^brough the Gunner Smith sprang to the bugler’s 
window of the company office directly assistance, and Sergeant Major Askey 
opposite. Gr. Bryan, who seems to have shouting, ‘Don’t shoot him,” was close 
been dazed with terror by the things behind. Allan looked up to see* thtee 
he saw, watched the reflection of Al- rifles pointed at him. He.seemed dazed. 
Ian in his mirror during the murderer’s He.staggered out of his hiding place and 
vigil at the window. The murderer had offered not the slightest resistance. The 
prepared his rifle with a cartridge aiid soldiers walked him by way of Harriet 
leaned it in its rack. When he saw J street and Dunsmuir road toward Head 
Capt. Elliston step out of the office j street, where Constables Conway and 
door he snatched up the rifle and with D°ckstader, of the provincial police, and 
the barrel resting on the sill took care- detectives O’Leary and Carlow of the 
ful aim and fired, the 303 bullet from c!ty force> were met and they took 
the Ross rifle passing through the- r?e °* the Prison©r, putting irons on 
victim’s throat, entering an Inch below 5 , bands and legs. He asked for a 
the lobe of the left ear and leaving 2T » of water. whiph was brought to 
about a similar distance below the rigfct S2ed S •T,hen he was
TSIS th. mirror J

then followed the murderer to the land
ing, and down the stairway, but did noti After hein. ,, . .
go ou Wide the barracks. He looked La ,1 e wa"'ed that he was charg- 
through one of the ground floor win- AUan said 'Oh wls I i^nw81? ®llist0,V

not known w„"L 8'V,® ‘he alarm is killed him, but he has used me very 
not known. Why he held back informa- mean at different times. I might just 
Lr,e°LWha h9,h;d seen ,0r nearly a, well be dead as suffer tois wTy X 

three hours Is not known. [health is awful poor. I am In misery an
Suspected Tragedy. Ithe time. Too much drink Is all the

Gr. Corrigan heard the shot from the „
èfVtheryth^tsaahëmhârad l°n The^etrly

“.‘™Î,TcS"e»ï£r““ H,J5:âTïïï3TÏ?Tffïf"“

c-hseieShwhWaSffired’ He was seen by Br- A court of inquiry was ordered by CM 
h0«,fr0m. the canteen Window, Peters and sat yesterday afternoon * The 

saw the officer fall, then put his hand board consisted of Captâlri "Lindsay R 
to his neck and stagger. Then held E„ president, and Captain A D Me 
turned and rushed against the door of [donald and Lieut. L. W. 8. Cockburn R 
the company storeroom. Seemingly he]c O- A. A number of witnesses were 
was seeking cover, fearing a second j examined, and the sitting of the board
bullet., He plunged against Atw - deer I PtU. be,continued at „t6;3û,,a. nu tadev
and stumbled and Sergeant Major Askey, ’rbe Inquest byethe coroner, Dr.B>CiiHatitc 
w_ho was in the quartermaster stores wl * talt* p,*ce at Work Point at 9 a. m 
office, and Sergt. Major Farley from today' and following the conclusion of 
the company office, ran to his assist- îi’l8, th* prla0ner will be arraigned by 
ance. Sergt. Major Askey assisted the 11 - Provihfiial police on. the charge.-of 
badly wounded officer toward the hospi- 1 mdrderv 
tal. but he succumbed after going four 
or five yards.

“Who shot you, sir?"
Major Askey.

Capt. Elliston

i. mm l
it jfj?

Splendid showing 
ladies' “Burberry*” 
for which we are ex
clusive agents.

SEES :DY IS HEAVY LOAD Splendid Showing 
ladies’ -“Burberry*” 
for which we are ex
clusive agents.Fair Harvest Returns Now Ex

whCted irLulaces on dairies

Where Wheat Was Sud- * 

posed to be Ruined

| Gunner Bryan Only Witness of 
'( > Cold-Blooded Murder of 

Popular Captain Peter Ellis
ton Yesterday

Repubican Leaders Say His 
Presence In Cabinet Will 
Hinder Them' Greatly in 
Coming Campaign ■

1

Newest in Blouses 
Received From England

meTt^rFrAeUKPre37annuflalSt ,n8tal-

iB Placed at ^ b£wWV1,tr,ct 

making allowance for place. acre'
grain is badly burned. Excellent" the 
dltions are reported from Dauphin 
ten to twelve bushels to the 
reported at Morris, 
toba, where the 
be ruined.

At Stoughton in Southern Saskstov, 
wan there are Indications 
bushels to the acre, and at ‘
In the northern part of that pro vine ’ 
the promise is 15. The great snL T 
18 at Swift Current. whlch wL 'm'
9dac‘°d £ 5“ r6UtbusThhe!.yleld « 
.y rsd‘]i:rofhah?avyeesnhov:Be‘’yeL”p;°-d
mrth7p^v,n^°U8Thdel8^t*1. through! 
>elp the filling of wheat"]. < ‘°
““ iSbom8ltyhr‘ee 'CusheU ‘a "K 

r> a very short time. Heavy ^

COWARDLY CRIME
COOLLY PREME0ITATE0 MANY LETTERS

SENT TO PRESIDENT
con- 
ana

i o , acr® are in Southern Mani- 
supposed to

The only occupant of. the room 
was Gr. Bryan, who stood before a mir
ror at the north end, shaving. This was 
a few minutes after 9 o’clock.

:
Gunner Allan, Charged With 

the Crime, Had Threatened 
to Kill Officer But Was Not 
Taken Seriously

This is a shipment of the very newest thing 
in Blouses, known asLatter Will Not Move in Any 

Way to Cause Secretary's 
Retirement—Action of. Sen
ator Crane

crop was
Captain Went to Office.

Cotton and Wool 
Delaine Shirts

H
itt.

Murdered in cold blood, Capt. Peter 
Elliston, officer comanding No. 6 Co., 
R. C. G. A., lies dead in the morgue at 
Work Point barracks, and Gr. Thomas 
Allan, No. 6507, who, cowardly, hty in 
wait, at an upper window of the bar

ks until his victim left the com
pany office, directly opposite his hiding 
place, and shot him down, is held at 
the provincial gaol charged with wilful 
murder. Brooding over a sentence for 
drunkenness of 21 days’ detention, of 
whicli 10 days was remitted because of 
King George’s general pardon at his ac
cession, Allan had been making threats 
against Capt. Elliston, and yesterday 
morning soon after reveille—this is 
blown at 5:30 a. nv—he told Bombardier 
Corrigan that Capt. Elliston had done 
him an injustice and added : “I’ve a bul
let for him and it will find its billet,” 
Allan had fouir bullets which hé had 
secreted, and had his rifle loaded wait
ing until the opportunity came, aS he 
expected, when Capt. Elliston went, as 
was his custom, at 9 a. m., to the 
company office opposite.

He took up his post shortly after 9 
a. m. at the window nearest his cot, 
where his rifle leaned in its rack against 
the wall. From the window he looked 
through the panes of the company office 
window opposite and saw Capt. Ellis
ton leave his desk and stand near-that 
of Sergt. Major Farley beside the win-, 
dow. He knew his victim was about to 
step out, and he reached across his cot, 
snatched his rifle and rested it on the 
window sill.

BEVERLY, Mass., Aug. 2.—Théfe was 
increasing evidence here today that the 
recent bombardment of the president 
with letters from Repùblican leaders in 
all parts of the country protesting that 
Secretary of the Interior Ballinger was 
proving an embarrassment in the laying 
of plans for the coming congressional 
campaign, is beginning to have effect, 
if not upon the . president himself, àt 
least on the .advisdri who are closest 
to him.

No attempt was made today to deny 
the reports that Senator Crane at the 
very ^outçet of hi* political pilgrimage 
in the west had probably suggested to 
Secretary, Ballinger at Minneapolis yes
terday that his duty to the party might 
require that he sacrifice his place in the 
cabinet. All that Secretary Norton 
would say after having considered the 
matter carefully all day waa that -it 
would be necessary to ask Senator 
Crane.

They are the very embodiment of comfort, and 
can be worn, very nicely under a suit. They 
have the detachable collars and two button 
sleeves and button in front.

Perhaps it’s hardly "necessary to introduce 
them to you, for many have been waiting for 
them, arid they are a well-known blouse to 
many Victoria ladies. They are modestly 
priced up from $1.75, and come in a large'a§.- 
sortment of colors.

We have also just received a new shipment 
of WHITE CHINA SILK BLOUSES, rang
ing in price up from $1.25. Sleeves, arms 
and fronts are tucked and some are beautifully 
embroidered. These are quite new and worth 
seeing.

m<r
j
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NO NO TRACE 
OF MISSING BOY

Xurd.nr’s Statement.

lice Search Fails to Locate 
August Mechelin Missing 
From Home Since

The statement was reiterated, how
ever, that President Taft “would not 
so much as lift hU little finger , if by 
so doing he should secure the retire
ment of Secretary ^Ballinger as head of 
the interior department.”July19th In addition- to the letters he has re
ceived, the president has heard verbally 
from a number of party leaders regard
ing the sentiment'- toward Ballinger.
They have talked frettlHy with Mr. ----
Taft on the subject, ;W^d while thëy 
have agreed with fhq 'president appar: .mmm 
ently In his position 'ttjat nothing hap 
beep proved against' ‘Seçretàry Ballin
ger. they have put "the -master pgïely 
on a party, basis and (have, said *hat the 
campaign would be much easier with 
the Ballinger issue ejjjplnated. 
leaders have declared that the. fight Is 
going to be a hard one, apd wjiile they 
feel sorry for Mr. B*)Hpger, they re
gard his presence-ip thn-pabinet as a. 
handicap.

President Taft was, ïJjd it few days 
ago that the movement feéhlnd James R. 
Garfield In Ohio and the votes cast for 
him'In the state convention, Were -a pro
test against Ballinger.' Although the" 
leaders recognize the strength of this 
movement, they will pot' make many 
platform concessions to ihe "Garfield 
wing of the party. ‘ ■" -- ,

There Is no disposition 
today to treat the nieetfn

This illustration -shows some of 
our other exclusive Blouses

lasing since: his home with yth9t?\when he 
uring a tbe intention of
R JFJ1 Portion on one of the C

:

>mUnh hr' and M™VnMechelti “wTth
It”distracted ™ “

a and they are hopit^^hfst’h™
n h°lme eSly worT wlll be "ecebvTd 
™ h,ra' They have hesitated wrlt-

Ounner Bryan a Witness.
not sorry lieThere was a witness of the prepara

tions and of the tragedy. Standing be
fore a njlrror at the north end of the 
barrack-room Gr. Bryan stood shaving. 
Reflected in the glass he saw Gr. Allan 
standing watching intently from the 
window. He saw him reach across his 
cot and grasp his ,rifle and . rest it on 
the sill, and t watched liini as he took 
deliberate aim and Are. 
murderer throw the smoking rifle on the 
barrack-room floor and walk to the door. 
He followed him to the landing, where 
a fatigue party of which

Red Jacket « So Easy to Fix”
The

Force ** Lift 
Pumps

y.1

He saw the
U,

Allan had 
been one was engaged in whitewashing 
the walls, and watched Allan leave the 
barrack-room door and step1 across the 
shingle to where Capt. Èllieon lay 
weltering in his blood in the arms of 
Sergt. Major Askey.

A Popular Officer
" I Captain Veter Elliston was a most 

Sergt. P°Pd1?; He was born at Ipswich,
L.ffLk' 18 .Î.*78' He was the son of thé 

did not speak. HaL‘*!,D!' William-Elliston, a prominent
■ a window of the barrack Bryan ^ haPd over hla -houider ^l edLa’ted at the" C‘ty'

saw the murderer go acroes to his vie- . P 1 toward the barrack, school and 1P jCh *ramma1'

No alarm was given by the witness- about the fallen officer and lookedat pTrln "de-de-camp to Sir Charles 
of the tragedy. Not a sign did he him. He stood for a moment or two* i co™manding the Halifax gar-
vouehsafe for nearly, three .hours that then turned and walked toward th, h, f“ n*74h the Imperial tro6ps,
lie had witnessed the tragedy. Ho took cricket ground. None of those vath,T!!a 80me time at Bermuda^ It was
part in the hue and., cry After the fugi- about Capt. Elliston were a^e Sat cîmamcv Td ‘ 'at T™8 P”™”ted to a 
tive murderer who went out of the bar- the murderer was standing 1 rnnaHi» y’ a transferre<l to the Royal

!.« “s*”*,» • ,z“i !™w" "StZ“mSS iuiCi'SS ■3.3^®"'*’™’
•' * meanwhile walked away, and when I ^^l®ton, the captain’s sister fpi,...

Meanwhile the rank and file of the crossing the cricket ground met Lance r1?6 at Felix towe. North Quadrl streeT 
^,r.r8cka' WltA Tflas and service ammu- C°rp. Wiley, R. G. E. Many had heard whare Captain Elliston had an exctllmt 

tlon, searched the neighborhood until the shot and were running toward tire prchard. He was prominently in teres t,.i 
they found Allan cowering against a scene, and this attracted Wiley’s atten- fn horticulture. 1 d
fence screened by thick shrubbery with- tlon. i Murderer’s dim,
in a few yards of the Esquimau road “What's the matter?" asked Wiley. The murderer Thn, 
opposite the St. George's Inn, where 'Captain Elliston has been shot,” an- of age He servId «i,Al an' 8 34 yeara
Allan had called and been served with =wered Allan. second batLlion tb r ?ears ln the
6 stron* dr‘nk of brandy. "Who shot him?" asked Wiley. Allan ment and was with that',n8ter,

did not answer. He started to run. South African cemnèlJÎ ‘o PJ in the
Nearing the roadway he stopped and his fellow ampfI®n' He often toldstarted to walk, passing out of the g“ had been nro ", ’,8 !t,Work polnt ‘hat he
past the guard. z took n1!,.P.T » !nt.ln 8 mutlay which

W _ • ■ • took P*ace at Pretoria. He Was a-eolor-M«ty Searohlng Partis. aar*aaat 'n the Irish line régi menthe
Colonel Peters took Immediate steps to Canadian forces, he served

capture the murderer as soon as the 8t Hallfax, where he was fn the garrison 
tragedy was reported. He ordered guards p°,la6' He has been in various brandies 
placed at all the gates, and search parties of the Canadian service. For a time he 
were hurriedly sent out, each man arm- aeryad ln the engineers as a sapper, then 
ed with a Ross rifle and carrying bail ln the Army Service corps, and for the 
ammunition. Telephone messages were paat three years he has been In No 5 
sent to the city and provincial police, CQmpany, R. C. G. 'A. He was noted "as 
and officers, Including the two mounted agood shot. and had it not been for 
constables, were sent to assist the mill- tala' would probably have been die
tary forces. Officers and men went out aImrged ere now for drunkenness 
througlr the surrounding country In ail After his- last punishment, he wanted to 
directions, some parties being sent bu>', himself out of the service but the 
across the Parson's Bridge and Colwood, | aW>Ucation was refused, 
and a patrol was spread over the coun- I Milita—,
tryelde that would have been difficult a militera r ” , 
to penetrate. morr™ ./Z funeral iB to be held to-

The soldiers were determined to take leave FaH«t^>°n’xT The fun»ral -will 
the murderer, dead or alive. Had he at 2 „ m f ^ 7°rth Quadrfl «reet, 
offered the slightest resistance when intermem"'wm tîtîaI",hlU chureh The 
found his life would not have been cemetoy Major pm C* Cedar wu 
worth much, for the greatest resentment jutant of the Fwi?'^e'!.ay"Wllson' 
was felt against him. ■ There was a sa Id vest,r2L Re*lmeat C. G. A.
hurrying to and fro of men with rifles, other oualltbZ 5îeriîoon: “Among many 
and the hue and cfy aroused the dis- ton bv his,^n.]he,late. Captain Ellis- 
trict. ®°"8tant assistance and at-

WHile this went on, Captain Elliston times, becamZTery^P^^wUh th “J* 
was borne to the hospital, where Bur- fleers and men of the tn » Lh of" 
geon-MaJor Hart, had been making his who feel his loss in such „ 
morning inspection. The doctor, did ail manner most keenly and ,, terrible 
that human skill made possible, but it of several officers and nZL ’L , 
was. unavailing, and Captain Elliston Currie has decided to “eut-Col.
succumbed shortly before ten o’clock, of the regiment for the Parade
He was conscious when brought in, and lowing the remains to their?? ? of fol- 
When a brother officer entered the hoe- place, and he hopes that re,ting
pital, he said "Good morning,’’ feebly, of the regiment will make e?y.teenîber 
Soon after he became delirious, re- turn up, and that employe™ ?-m°rV° 
malning so until death Intervened. He every facility for theiremnlnvZ-, ,lv® 
did not know who killed him. I away for half a day " y “ *° Ket

At Bt. George’s ton I. Th® following regimental order has
The murderer, while his victim lay mandingdtha "C.01, Currie. com-

dVlng In the hospital, hurried up Head "The Regiment*-mReelment. C. G. A.: 
street and through the furze to the St. jAv, rn uStnl.!!! pf‘rada at the Drill 
George’s inn. He went tq the bar, and ,.,,, ed ‘eaday’ the 3rd Instant, at
Mrs. Griffiths, the proprietress, was at toI }}}e PurP°se of attenfiing
work in the absence of the bartender, F. ruaaral of the late Captain P. Ellis- 
Pellow, who was at breakfast. He ask- L>ress: Church parade order,
ed for brandy, and took a long drink ' ora,c cap8- 
when the bottle was given him. He felt 
in his pockets for money to pay, trot 
seemingly had none. He was known to

The Hickman Tye Hard
ware Company, Limited

(f.
. in Beverley 

- , Senator
Crane and Secretary: Ballinger in Min
neapolis yesterday as “atcidentali” It 
was cleàrlÿ intimated, however, that any 
move being made against Secretary Sal
inger has its inception with thq‘ active 
party leaders and not wtfh President 
raft. The President, 4 can.be posi-i 
tively stated, will never Ask . Mr. $alln, 
$er to resign. If the secretary/s^puLd' 
feel called upon to resign,, there is. said 
to be little doubt that his 
would be accepted.

He Victoria, B. d. Agents

\ JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

\

resignation
:<r

♦
Sacramento’s Population

WA9HŒNGTON, Aug. 2.-—The popu
lation of Sacramento, tjallfortiia, la 
44,6»«, according to figures enumerated 
ln the thirteenth census and madfe pub
lic by Director Durand. Thia Is an 
increase of IS,#14, or 52.6 per cent., as 
compared with 29.2S2 In 1900.

PTOB POT SJUI. WHISKEY, made from ...

WHISKEY
JOHN JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN.

Distillers to H.M. the King.
Joe Cans On Way Home

ALBUQ-DlERQUiE, New Mexico, Aug. 
2.—Joe Gans, accompanied by his wife 
and a physician, passed through 
Albuquerque tonight, apparently in a 
dying condition. The once famous 
fighter is making an effort to reach his 
home in Baltimore, Madrid, alive. By 
the use of Oxygen, the doctor expects 
to bring his patient through.

Alias a Veteran.
Allan, the murderer, la an old soldier, 

a man or about fifteen years service in 
feouth Africa, India, Jamaica, Malta and 
other Places. He is-a confirmed drunk- 
ord. His nerves are shaken with drink 
and narcoJJçs. His crime sheet is a 
Jong one. He has been before the of-

\LAND REGISTRY ACT

In the matt$r of an application for 
Duplicates of Certificates of Title to 
Lots 16 and 17 and 6, Block 5 (Map 
283), Victoria City.
Notice is hereby given that it is 

Intention at the explraton of 
month from the date of the first pub- 
lcatlon hereof to Issue Duplicates of 
Certificates of Title to" said lands .is
sued - to" James ' Watson Meldram, on 
the 15th day of October, 1890,
28th day of May. 1893, and numbered 
respectively 10643fa). and 16431 (a).

. , J. P. McLEÔD.
Deputy Registrar General. 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C„ 
the 27th day of May, 1910.

I

DTJ.Collis BiWneS

&l commanding . many _
charges of drunkenness, and been 
fined to the hospital at 
with alcoholism. About

mytimes on
U. S. National Debt

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2.—The final 
figures, of the statement of the public 
debt issued today discloses that at the 
close of July the aggregate of interest 
bearing and non-interest bearing debt 
was 31,296,436,833, a decrease of 8506,- 
136 as compared qtith a month ago. 
This total Includes 3913,316,490 of in
terest-bearing debt, 12,074,105 of debt 
on which Interest has ceased since 
turlty, and 8331,046,238 Of debt begrïn 
treasury notes, offset by an .equa

the treasury/ ag
gregated 31,363,703,669, which is an in
crease of almost 38,600,000 for the 
month.

the barracks 
four months 

ago he was charged with drunkenness 
before a district court martial 
1 ap(. Elliston had to

Aoatnm ms chez, nr. s-
X«4:

!se to the lad’s parents ln Eng- 
e him® been ualne: every means

is IS'"1 Same fron> England 
IB aunt and uncle about six 

and resided with them
r 18th Mear Swan Lake.18th he applied for a position
re wa°«n the Pr,nce8s Charlotte 
re was then no opening He
I home that evening saying he 
f h.° 8ecure a berth on some 
rehmleh°tahS' haylnS been told
f fy be ?eeftahohmneCe ^ h'm 

n be secured 
>nce that time.
: fif8,eîeacrlbed by the police
in heilh,yea? ot &ge- about 
n height and weighing about
° ' H‘s hair was red and 

?' rud<3>-- He had a habit of 
■\,°Jer Ilp and hle finger 
* bitten to the quick, 
home he was wearing long. 
datk grey coat and vest and tj 
hard hat. He had with him ' 
ne bag with his Initials, A.M 
hereon in white. He was of 
e and inquisitive nature and 
lade acquaintances.
)sing boy was a member of 
pouts but none of hle fellow 
”w anything of his where-

Tlie ORIGIN AL and ONLY OENUINGStat which
-,andappear as prose

cutor. With his record he was brought 
before Capt. Elliston on June 11th on 
a similar charge, and was treated with 
what the rank and file of the barracks 
consider the utmost leniency when he 
was awarded 21 days' detention—the 
military law now does not use the term 
imprisonment. It was on July 2nd that 
lie started to serve the term, and after 
eleven days had been put In at the bar
racks jail the general pardon 
by His Majesty because of his

• Acts like a charm in ' 
DIARRHŒÂ and Is th’e only 

Specific In CHOLERA
and DYSENTERY.

Checks end arrests
Five*, CROUP, AGUE.

COCfiHsT’cO WsTASTHMA 860NCHITIV 
KEDULHL S^lSfraloiailSM. 

Convincing MtJliml VaUmOny ocamonnic, eart

>
ma

il Sold in Bottles by 
aU Chemists.
Prices in England,

^1/11,2/9,4/8.

Sole Manufactnrers, 
J. T. Daves roar, , 

Ltd.,^ 
London, SL.

amount of cash in Rain in Kansas •
TOPEKA, Kas., Aug. 2.—Nearly two 

inches of rain fell in Topeka this after
noon affording agreeable relief to the 
hot, dry weather which had prevailed 
for two weeks. Heavy rains are re
ported from other parts in the state.

ad-announced 
■ accession

resulted in Allan being given his free
dom. From that time he has been mak
ing threats. Unfortunately the other 
members of the artillery company who 
heard the murderer threatening “to do 
lor Capt. Elliston” did not, for the 
part, treat the threats seriously, 
majority poked fun at "Paddy Allan/1 
»s they called him. It was the custom 
to tell him he "wae getting the 

Vp*aln’ °r "the dope’e working

Osteopath» in Convention
SAN FRA1NOISOO, Aug. ; 

delegates to the convention of 
American Osteopathic

and not a 
as to his move- 2.—The

the
^ .. „ rn association,

spent the afternoon in a trolley tour 
of the city and its suburbs and the 
evening at a reception and dinner 
The condition of eight-year-old Vera 
Stememann, who was made the sub
ject of a demonstration of the famous 
Lorenz operation for congenial dislo
cation of the hip yesterday by Dr 
Harry Forbes of Los Angeles, is rap/ 
Idly improving, and those in attend
ance reported to the

Joe Gens Dying
PRESCOTT, Arizona, Aug.i 1.—Re

alizing that a fatal illness is last cut-1 
ting his life Snort, and longleg to see ; 
his children and mother lief ore be! 
dies, Joe Gans, the noted ne»o pugil
ist, former lightweight chanXion, ond 
one of the wonders of the pize ring, 
left here tonight for his oiil home in. 
Baltimore, Md. Gans is, irla weak
ened condition frdm jcqnaunStton, and 
it is doubtful if hq. q^n twvive the 
Journey home. J ’ ™

most
The

WJien rats 
on you.

Cold Bloodedly Planned.
Meanwhile Allan cold-bloodedly laid

hie plane, 
cartridge

w iiiif
that the affected leg of the patient 
had been lengthened an inch ând a 
hair by the bloodless surgical opera-

He secured four service 
the presumption is that he 

held them out of his allowance for tar- 
get shooting, being one of the beet 
Rhots in the garrison. On Sunday ntght 
he went to the barracks canteen, where 
Lance Corp. Wiley, R. C. E., was in 
charge, and that non-commissioned of
ficer went to him to ascertain his condi
tion, finding him perfectly sober. He 
sat about the canteen for a short time.
« ompiaining that he had . stomach 
trouble, and at 9 p. m. went to the bar- 
ack-room and slept. Soon after

LAND ACT.

I-*■ Sayward Land District, District of 
Sayward.

TAKE NOTICE, that James A. Camp
bell of Vancouver, B. C., 
storekeeper. Intends to apply for 
mission" to purchase the 
described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
nsrtbeast bprncr of James A Campbell’s 
claim, situate in the vicinity of Cahnis 
Bay. y Aidez Island, (hence south 2 
chains, thence west 20 chains, thence 
north 20 chains, theiice west 20 chains, 
thence north to shore: thence along 
Shore south and east to this post.

JAMES A. CAMPBELL.
MELVIN R. HARTFÏELD, 

Agent

Western Federsti.
Available Grain Supplies

NEW YORK, August 2.—Special 
cable and telegraphic communications 
received by Bradstreet’s show the fol
lowing changes in available supplies 
as compared with previous accounts- 

Skelly Acquitted Ava-llable account wheat east of Rock-
SAVTr i-Mi ,■ / le«. United States, Increased 8,256,000

the proprietress, and was not asked for I Frank Skelly, a lumber Contractor wâi bushels T^tol^’unltod^Stot 965,#0Î 
payment He left the bar and went to acquitted today of having burned ”1, Canada Increased 2 600 non af
low wandt to^himm;ndhfeorund‘ hlm^yto^mt' hiv1ng° thrown ga^lne^oveTTl^^o- LmoOO^bushlîs. “ T^UlTmericIn^nl

aU,°UoTand Fellow thtoWw”1 ife °'hJd" WestmVstor,“ and6" then^'igm"^*8 R Sels®" Co?n'y uS^It ,4’9°°l0#2 

"broken.barraeks,'.' told him he had.bet- The trial has been In prepress two Camda " decTOse^ ‘ÎHoon bn»ho?.d PaddTr'asJd Priiow matt8r Wlth you: I weeks' The jury was out an hour and Oats, UnitedTtotes and

DENVER, Aug. 
Fédération of Miners eled 
Mont., as the next meeting 
elected officers

1.—The® Western 
d Butte, 
►lac© and 

af follows: president, 
ce presi-

occupation,&ta, Thursday, a man named 
was drowned in the river 

louth of fifteen- mile creek
»8 hiTL.he *.°‘ bey°nd his 
e bathing with
ho, in spite of

STUMP PULLING,
followingwith Charles H. Moyer, Denver; 

dent, C. E. Mahoney, Dengr; secre- 
taryitreasUrer, Ernest Milg Denver. 
Final adjournment will begaken to
morrow, when President 
outline further policies, 
the executive board are: Ç 
ot "Jerome, Ariz.; Roy Cai 
len, Idaho; J„ c. Low,
Mont.; Jerry Shea, Pai 
William Tracy, Lead, S.
Davidsofi, Ontario, Can 
ley, Chicago; Yanco 
Alaska.

fllHE DUCREÎBT PATENT STUMP PUL- 
A 1er, made in four sizes. Out smallest 
machine will develop 2 iff tons pressure 
with one horse. For sale or hire. This is 
the only machine that does not capsize. 
Our machine is a R C. Industry made lor 
li. G. stumps And tree*. Our pleasure is to 
show you it at work. We also manufacture 
al! kinds of tip to date tools for lartd Clear-: 
,ing, loggings, etc: Particulars and terms ap
tly 466 Burnside road, Victifiia. E C..

gome com-
PI RPR..., ev**y effort,e to bring him to i^he bank.

fs meteorological 
ised to the' first ran 
ulpment will be I 
tower erected at’i

A

oyer will 
itibers of 
i. Tanner, 
■on, Mtti- 
; Butte, 
ity, Ogn. 

p.; William 
; F. L. Asli- 

erzlh, Nome,

rev-
sounded at 6:30 a. m. yesterday he 

w,nt to Br.. Corrigan and asked him to 
*lve him a drink of whiskey. Corri- 
«n refused. Allan told him that un- 
ess he was given a drink he "would 
a,t hls' rifle and take the stripe off 
t-orrigan’s arm quicker than It waa ever

.station 
I; more 
«tailed 
% sta

ll Irand Beep deans -ttohen ate» 
iron and tinwis ^ kuivas and 

larks, and all kinds of cutlsCjS

MOnksI •n./
Dated 28th of June, 1910. »

• ’'‘K k A• : .

* A.aw

Corrig College
Beacon Hill Park, Victoria, B.C.

Select High-Class 
lege for BOYS 6f 
Refinements 
tleman’s ho

BOARDING Col- 
8 tb 16 years, 

of well««.ppolnted Gen-
HILL PAR^NiWeriîïtitfd^g  ̂
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Lifs or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees inclusive 
strictly moderater L D. Phone, 
toria 743. Autumn term. Sept 1st 

Principal, J. W. CHxraca, K. A.

and
Vic-

Dr. H. A. Brown
VETERINARY SURGEON

Care of Bray's Stables
Phones 182,1178

Newest Hits 
in Songs

" ~v -a■ -Ai. • *.r"i "0;: .%*&■'

The policy; of this cstab- 
- lishment is to be ug-to-the- 
ininute in every detail. This' 
is truly exemplified in the 
many new and popular hits 
in songs which arc te be had 
now.

FOR INSTANCE:
'‘Put on your old grey bon

net.”
“Next to your mother, whom 

do yoii love ?”
“Oh, you Blondy.” .
“That Teasing Rag.”
“Has anybody here seen 

Kelly.”
And many others

V

Fletcher Bros.
1231 (government.Street 

Phone 885

MÊ&mi 1
v

; J
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Œbe (Colonist Friday, August 5,purpose of 

route for a railway 
through the 
lead us,to believe 
Mann’s plans In
«tension in that direction may not 
he matured, we may took forward 
With confidence to the opening of min- 
ing and other

ascertaining if 1910Northeast winds 
summer in this part of the Pacific 
coast.

a good 
cannot be found 

Our advices 
that, while Mr. 

to railway

are uncommon in the
mountains.THe Colonist Printing * Publishing 

Company. Limited Liability 
V Broad Street, Vietoria, B.C The, Dominion geologist says that the 

mines at Stewart are not aj gitod as 
alleged In thé Wild stories sent out a 
few weeks ago. They afe better. They 

o not consist of vast masses of richly 
laden gold quartz that would create a 
panic, but. they» contain ■ minerals of 
great value that can only be won by

of en-

respect
%• f

THE SEi-WEEKLl COLONIST »
ÜaVUa.’rra»?r«One year .... 

81* Months ... 
Three

• o»asaeeaaaeeaeoea*| 
«••ets»ei4ga«Mmonths ....

Sent postpaid to Canada 
L nited Kingdom.

and the terprise and labor.

Apparently there is 
wards the establishment of 
Home Rule along the lines i 
by Earl Qrey, as a step towards a 
Parliamentary body that shall repre
sent the whole Empire. Mr. Birrel. 
Secretary for Ireland, says what Is 
needed Is a truly imperial parliament, 
and this would of 
slble unless the 
United Kingdom
trol of their

a movement to- 
British

the CRISIS IN SPAIN

Spain has for Truth About Furniture Bargains
npHE TRUE ANALYSIS of a furniture BARCATV ■■ ,
in th 7,"ef‘ *1 pnce IS al,unnS,y reduced is no indication of a bargain °for° -f^C 7 Wl?at y°U pay’ as “what you get." |;e-

b'“ *•i,s ;™ r"

and wide assortments—where you know nr.vl whcre >'ou can depend on

' SE7«yr5e$>-S7}Vi„d7“,at=<1- Such a stonis “ WeÜer Bros " "* «auctions, and wher

furnishings can be sofd-sale orTo sateü °”e *** t° t^rybpdy-and that the very lowest price for whicl

THE SONGHEES RESERVE
suggestedmany centuries been 

one of the most dangerous storm cen
tres in Europe, and it is a matter of 
no surpris, that there are sites of 
serious trouble there. Spain Is 
tho few states In Europe 
authority of the Vatican continues to
xvhTV?1' POWer corresponding to that 
which it formerly enjoyed 
them; but it is not 
that it has been the 
trouble. The

Yesterday Mr. Frank Oliver, Minis-
Son-ter of .the Interior, visited the 

ghees reserve in company with the 
Minister of Inland Revenue, the Mayor, 
the President of the Board of Trade 
and several Aldermen and members of 
the council of the Board of Trade, and 
discussed the various matters involved 
in the settlement of that vexed ques
tion. All present were impressed with 
the very thorough understanding of 
the case exhibited by the Minister of 
the Interior and with his

one of 
where the

course be impos- I 
several parts of the 

were given local con- I 
own affairs.in most of 

on this account
seat of so great 

wars of the Spanish suc
cession have been many. Two of them 
only need be mentioned, namely that 
n which the Duke of Marlborough 

gained imperishable fame, and that in 
which France lost Alsace-Lorraine.

The arrest of Crlppen charged 
the murder of his

with
wife is one of the 

romance In the history of criminal 
urisprudence. It Is an extraordinary 

thl vj 6,6 la. something uncanny in 
the thought that, while he was speed’- 

„ ... g on his way to what tie thought
present at least, to do was ttckîng cfflh Wir“,éss tele*raph 

with the succession, although it may on board the neW9 that he was
readily happen that this may be in authnriti 66 Montrose- and the police 
voived before settled condition/ £ ^
restored. m mcatlon with the captain of the

ship. Plans for his arrest were dis
cussed across miles of ocean

;aindesire to 
bring the matter to a conclusion fav
orable to the city at the earliest 
slble day. He fully

such house-pos-
appreciates how. 

greatly It Is In the Interest of Victoria 
that the Carpels, Oil Cloths 

and Linoleums
present trouble has 

whatever, atreserve should be thrown 
open. Mr. Temple man took occasion to 
mention a plan which has already been 
favorably commented 
paper, namely the setting apart of a 
portion of the reserve for the 
the Indians and the sale 
malnder. While it Is fair to 
this did not fully meet

upon by this corn-

use of i]The despatches seem to' convey the 
Impression that hostility to the Span
ish policy In regard to religion to at 
the bottom of what is

of the re- Oil Cloth, in floral and block desig»s, "from, per square yard, 50c to . . 30Ç
r™.,d i,block „ teiw, (rom ^

Inlaid Linoleums, in tile, floral and 

per yard, .$1.50 to ...................

Art Cork Carpets, in fto^l and solid colofs; The correct floor r • -

** n«r.e=%

Heavy Cork Carpets, largely used for hotel, restaurant, 
and office buildings. Per yard, $1.35 to ..

say that 
with the ap- 

proval of all present, we are very ipuch 
of the opinion that It affords the only 
Immediate practical solution of the 
difficulty.

The despatches have been telling us 
that Mile Leneve, the companion of 
Dr. Crlppen, was a wonderfully beau- 

nature. Allegations tKul person\ Her portraits do 
Of that nature must be taken with C#nyey ?uch an; Impression, but 

1 e many grains of allowance. resent a girl of ‘ = “
Perusal of editorials In the recent bUt a a0m®what flat face 

issues of the London journals fails mouth" she looks 
to cast much light upon the situation. b°y" Tou wili of 
There are suggestions that one of the that as aoon aa a woman gets mixed 
political factions regards with dislike UP *n a crilne ahe is always a person 
the growing influence of Ur,ri.-.< of Qulte remarkable beauty according 
through the marriage of the to t0 the tele«rams. It, adds to the in-

An • English princess. This has led to tereet to tell'that she Is lovelier .than 
many English people taking up tbeir hCT ,ovely aex are on an average. As 
residence in Madrid, and as most of & matter 01 faot such people 

say that any delay that ,them are Protestants, ït is said a fear Ua“y CTOeedln*ly 
may arise will not be because Mr. ba® been arousea that they were en- _ _
Oliver does not appreciate the necès- I °eavorlnE to '"undermine the. Roman 
Slty Of action or from any unreadiness 'athollc Church’ a”d to be the real in- 
on his part to do what the exigencies a‘,gatora ot the liberal policy in reli- 
of the case demand;- gloua matters which Alfonso seems to

I favor' But the comments leave read
ers .almost as much in the dark as

after y ear dl8tAllce- <*? hope to do is to <$ron- The question of the Songhees reservJHIway from Vtotoria t^tte i»Lh J®*1* e*Pla”- %n-ot relatif to the Iti^ flf

Victoria alone, but for the whole Is- | cality of the fire 
land and for the whole northern 
try. In

■V 1now occurring, 
but >we shall be very slow to believe 
that the Pope would lend himself to 
anything of that

.40^

parquet designs, various colors, from,
I

f, £not [\ ss>>We are inclined to think that 
Songhees have been led to 
high a value

$1.00rep-
fairly regular features, 

and large
S3

put too
upon the reserve. It is 

quite true that much of it is 
able, but it is also true that 
it is not. At the i 
worth a good deal of

».
very much like a 

course have noticed Flvery valu-
some of 

same time it is, apartment houses yxocmmoney and any
amount that it would be likely to 
mand at a public sale 
the Indians

. $1.00com-
would make 

very well off. Apparently CROSSLEVS DIAMOND TAPESTRY<:we shall have to possess our souls 
in patience for a while longer, but we 
feel bound to

are us- y.1 commonplace in 
There was ..............$25.00

..............$22.50

............ $20.00

..............$18.00
•............$16.00
.......... $12.00

13-6 x 10.6, at ....
12 x 10.6, at............
12 x 9, at...................

.10.6 x 9, at...............
9 x 9, at............ ..

appearance. that
woman, who was killed by her hus
band in- Switzerland. She was de
scribed as something quite 
common.

?wk
>/

'4
out of 
a very

ordinary looking person. The unfor-j 
funate Mrs. Crlppen really whs a Very! 
fine' looking woman.

I 6Her portraits show!
. 11 V'.(

RAIL TO THE NORTH - -- ■ v- sae«p5
BRUSSELS SQUARES

In various sizes, ranging fronr 
!5 x* 11.3, at $37.50.

, - 
tity purchasable by the yard. ^

IH

9 X 9 at $18.00 toitm Uaccount IIIÎ If11
2

in the north-! 
ern part of the province. Valuable re
servations

The lo- 
was alleged tti be

,,near H0W* Sound’ whlch »= every one 
advocating siich a railway we knowa la near Vancouver and the 
longer pleading for tlie inter- magnitude of the Are was vasUy great 

ests of this ctiy alone. We no longer er thaa that of any that has occurred 
have to deal in expectations; we have The aespae=h was sent from Seattle 
facts now at our command. There will Iwhich perhaps explains it 
be at least two large cities on 
north coast. Prince Rupert and Stew
art, and the people resident there 
not be content with the slower 
of steamship communication 
least half the distance 
by a railway.

Such a railway will give the 
ness men of Vancouver Island 
vantage in the northern markets 
they do not now 
can obtain in

now held by small 
remnants of once large tribes, areas 
that are being put to no 
whose

are
j Ladies! Use Our Rest Room

Ladies will find 
second floor a

coun-
1 %use, and

present condition 'retards the 
settlement of the country, in 
cases if these reserves were sold, the 
proceeds invested in government se
curities would be more than sufficient 
to give the Indians an excellent living, 
a far better one than they 
under

rt

our splendid Rest Room on the

”af\,°r rCSt aThiIe‘ Meet your fiends herc- 
ake fullest use of it, for it has been built for 

use and convenience. Don’t have to be 
of this store either—

JÆmany
■Mf". !

the
The Secretary of the Railway T. M. 

C. A. at Sarnia refused' .. „ „ to adàftt « to
the Building the employees taken 'on

when at I by tbe Grand Trunk Railway In place 
can be covered I of the strtkerB- This seems a very 

strange piece of business. The com 
pany. which owned the building 
promptly turned him out. Both the 
Secretary and the Company seem to 

possess and that they ave shown exceedingly poor 
no other way. It is im- j ment- Incidents of this kind r 

a route from Stewart culated to injure the usefulness 
and Prince Rupert that will be as I very valuable institution, 
speedy aa one consisting of rail from 
one end of the Island to the other J The °ttawa Fr«e Press says It is 

”teamera ,rom Ha northern not a” organ." We wonder how many 
roiinal. By such a raUway Victoria papera reallY are organs; that is to sa 

will oveifceme the handicap under how many Papers really are 
w ich it now .iahors In competition ideas of any party or politiotan
With -Vancouver. The railway will be We fancy that they are few. A paper 

trafflc a,ao from Seattle and may warmly espouse the cause 'of a
touth VZ utateS P°lnt3 0n the Darty °r a pol,tlcal leader, but in nine 

th to Alaska on the north. its 8a”*s ot ten It has no authority
departure7or ” W“' be the polnt «* elther’ °ur Impression i,
departure for steamers plying to the that moat newspapers, when they
tormi” , te Ielartda and to the speak for a political party authorita- 
terminus of the Alaskan railways. We tlyely’ are careful to let 
«re of the same mind today that we alood that they do so. 
have been for years, namely that a , „
railway from Victoria to the north end ,<fa™1Ue Flammarion has been ex- 
of the Island Is one of the greatest p'alnln* ln the New York Herald that 
needs of this western country Ithe recent cold weather in

due to the

will 
means can make

present circumstances. We do not 
wish to be impatient in a matter of this 
kind, but we suggest to the representa- 

- fives of the province in parliament that 
the whole question ought to be taken 
pu at an' early date and be 
of. We are far* from 

judg- the Indians treated 
are cal 

of a

your 
a customer 

so get acquainted with it today.
ii

i Exclusive Bedroom 
tti Furniture

/
busi- 

an ad- 
that disposed (|H 

wishing to see 1 llj 
kindly, but think ||

- it a great mbtake to permit false sen- j ||| 
timent to, interfere with the adoption |l| 
of a policy Which would promote the I ' 
-welfare of the Indians themselves as ]|| 
well as be of great advantage to the I Ilf 
increasing white population, Conditions I III 

y have greatly changed in British 
exponents lumbia since the reserves 

apart and there is

un
possible to devise im

i
fMB,,rc,u "d w“h"“d 

Broughton Street windows displays

S.'SKT* pri“d “ «?”-
Bureau..............  .............................

- $27.50
a particularly hand-

Onc of ourCo
wers set 

no good reason 
why corresponding changes might not 
be made In the area held by some of 
the bands at least

/
P i]I.............. $50.00

........ $50.00
...............$35.00 j
...............$16.00 V
...............$15.00

$50.00 <

j Dressing Table.....................
Somnoe...................
Small Round Table 
Bedstead ....

Mahogany Suites -also displayed in 

Bedstead .
Bureau .

Also a Costumer at $12.00 and

LIBERATE MANY
NEW PHEASANTS

it be under-
VANCOUVER, August 1.—“So far

«ÏÏ.Ctiï'KÆ
government breeding farm at Chilli

trance wa,
FUTURE OF STEWART (America. an/Tme^n^Tv^ EF^'^F

Mr. D. D. Mann.-who has given proof I T ^ weathar' ^ °ut tbla b'r,,S

of his faith in the Portland Canal I wind It w W*tb a northeast ...The Mongolian pheasant has here-
mlhlng district by Investing his mon» to ‘ 1, ’ * ,ntereatlng to know îuShî» to” a atra”ger ta British Co-
freely |„ mines and “ a ratS" Z s ” °* tbe ^ewhat coo" P^îfce^rin^'cfin^m^n tbU
terprise, says he is satisfied that Stew- tish Coiumhi^ w havlng ln Bri- The provincial government*!^"”*8' 
and will be a permanent low grid» nnL , » Warm weather with a graat aucceaa In breeding ....
camp. This is what was expected hv * to n°‘ uncommo" here, (abom six wLks^of1"^ l00Se when

those who have Investigated the situa- ' ~------------- ----- --------------- —
and' to6 ™lneralteed area Is extensive, P 
I, Cbaracter of ‘h® ore bodies | --
richer than others, and "urtfer""^- I SWlHlfiltniI At, PiXfl/W/v

Itenn or.any one else, would be justi- 
fled in making at the preaent time..

7 rta,onabie expectation will 
b®.™^ by what may be called u mod-'
eratefy. low-grade camp.-It-is reailyll We have them in every shade Useful ton 
a the C0,ratey than | fa““y hath tub, as they ket the hZr'dry'

a camp where. deposits arCrich but I assortment, each from 25c .... y
l0Wer ^ea- must | WATER WINGS 

minlni to, ^ ln 0rder t° make | P6r Pair. 36c. Fine fun 
f0r eaptfhl will not | acquiring the art of 

mveat i„. the needed plant, unless | 
there Is an atturance of. tong and I 
Profitable employment. As a rule per- I 
manent camps are based upon the low
er grades of ore,
tbT, Ma,m ‘PeakS of exPlfifkttone in

Broughton Street windows, as follows :

Chiffoniere 
Dressing Table

beautiful Writing Desk marked

our

$60.00
$65.00 .............$60.00

............ $40.00
at $35.00.

Table . 
Somnoe

$18.00
$20.00a

season.

Kitchen Furniture
,o ,hink °f

5«s» board a,,d *•— - ■ H-oe
WaTwaSto, Tables aÆ éS.»" " ” ..........................g# .
Kitchen Chairs at, from .$1=0 to ...............................$4.00 ^
Kitchen Cupboards at ..... .
Glass Top Kitchen Cabinets, goiden fir finish at '
KitchZn raK-nCtS’m natural maple finish at each ' ’ *
Kitchen Cabinets, m cherry finish, at .. * * ‘

m1 rmet
the

70*
$8.00

.$18.00
.00

or other places. Is rendered more 
costume. A necessity to an up to date
BATHING CAP

enjoyable-ijg you have the ___ _ ! I .... ...... $22.00
HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINET

price’ato.OO.,hC kitChe"'

Iproper O'
¥ awoman

SIfcRsPE(M
âr the daily dip in the 

d in curl. See opr fine

. with these in the “bri 
swimming. *

ALL the NEW IDEAS ARE TO
iy,” and very useful in

Choose All Your 
Summer Furnishings 

At This Store
BE rOUND HEREI * Headquarters 

For All Needs in 
Summer Furniture

I

CYRUS H. BO- CHEMIST.
___ _

JB-

ot 12S\ Government street

1 ■’ ■ ■- \
' ; '

WÊiià
JA-.

Friday, August 5, 191(

1.0. D. MAN! 
ON ISLAND PI

Canadian Northern's Ini 
of Building Railway to 
End.of Island Within
Years.5

HOLDS CONFERENCE 
WITH PR

Speaks Enthusiasticall 
Capabilities and Pro 
of Portland Canal Dist 
Railway to Mines,

Mr. D. D. Mann, vice-presi 
the Canadian Northern E 
reached Victoria on his retnr 
the nèw city of Stewart on 
evening, and practically all ye 
was in conference with Premi 
Bride in reference to projecte 
struction on Vancouver Islai 
establishment of shops, etc., at 
loops, and the development 
of tbe cohipany’s extensive progj 
for . British Columbia. Thid 
ference, which extended far id 
evening, took place after Mr.l 
had had opportunity of meetii 
Hughes, the company’s chief 1 
eer in charge of Vancouver 
railway interests, and with thd 
tleman going over reports anj 
bearing more particularly upq 
location of the first section to 1 
dertaken of the Canadian Nor 
Vancouver Island lines.

It is understood that the rou 
Policy favored by Messrs. Mci 
& Mann was in the course of 3 
day's conferences explained in] 
to Premier McBride, and that \ 
nouncement may be looked for) 
early date. The Premier, it ca 
be understood, would natural 1 
sire to fully discuss 
great moment with his colleagu 
fore taking the public into his 
dence concerning it; while it is 
ly supposable that Mr. Mann m| 
sire .to confer with Mr. McKenz 
fore the plan of campaign for 
couver Island is finally adopted.

Two factors, It Is said, are 
primarily forward by Mr. Mann 
consideration of the Vancouver ! 
railway situation and its solutic 
sofar as the Canadian Northe 
concerned : That Victoria and 
Island have been assured à fast 
way ferry connection that will 
terially reduce the time in ti 
between Vancouver and the I 
Mainland generally and the Cap 
and that the first link to be bu 
Vancouver Island should natural 
designed from the outset for 1 

,t. use as part of a comprehensive 
!r tem for Island development.

Incidentally, business policy dec 
that this and subsequent portio 
the Island section shall be of t 
continental line standard as to 
ienta, alignments, etc., a requin 
not necessarily moving in the c 
latiorfs of the promoters of isc 
development railways.

Having had his intention dir 
to certain statements made b: 
Premier at the recent general me 
of the Board of Trade as to th 
largement of railway building 
for the Island, the establishmei 
headquarters and car shops here 

4 & contemplated completion of tl 
N. R. to the northern end of the I 
within three years, Mr. Mann 
yesterday :

Yes; that’s right. I endorse 1 
word of it. It is the ambition 0 
Canadian Northern to go to the 1 
end of the Island and we shal 

^U8t as soon as it is possibl 
‘within three years ?” he

s

a matter

wased.
“I should think 

sponse. so,” was th 
“Once we get our su 

completed we shall lose no time 
ParentheticaUy it may be 1 

that Mr. Mann does not shar 
opinion heretofore advanced by 
way men that there is not roon 
the profitable operation of two n 
anti-south lines on Vancouver Is 
or that construction is not fee 
northerly from a west coast 
within easy reach of Victoria, 
reports of the company’s engii 
to ^-1 support the opinion ref.

And incidentally it is to be 1 
that Messrs. Mackenzie C Mann, 
their associates in business, ar 
present tbe heaviest of all inve: 
in Vancouver Inland’s potentials 
coal, timber, etc.—and therefore 
a more direct and tangible intere 
the development of the Island 
any other business corporation 
present existent or any other i 
vidual captains of industry.

Discussing the future of Stev 
the city on the Portland Canal 1 
the moulding of whose future he 
so much to do, Mr. Mann expre: 
himself as thoroughly confident 
only that Stewart will be the ce 
and capital of one of the wo: 
great mining camps, but eventu 
must be also a through railway 
minus.

“People must not expect to fir 
mountain of gold every time they 
their toes,” said he. “I believe h 
ever, that the Portland Canal’ c, 
has a great future as possessing 
bodies of low grade ore—and noi 
very low grade either. Of cours 
is as yet, as camp, what might 
called a first-class and very big p 
pect. The mineral is there in qi 
tity, and it will not be long be 
there are more than a few big sh: 
ing mines. These must get their 
down by aerial trams as a rule, 
it will therefore be rw-^assary for c 
tal to be enlisted in large amou 
and this capital will be available

Toucing the question of railv 
extension easterly from Stewart, 
Mann said:

“Our present railway operations 
that part of the country are coni 
to the completion of our work in 1 
—the short line to the mines, w 
we will have done this season, 
trading is well advanced, and 
rails, spikes, frogs, etc., have ar 
ed. Two thousand tons of 
were included in the cargo of 
Belle of Scotland and have now 
transferred to the barge Ivy, w 
a tug will take to Stewart at c 
The ship would have proceeded t 
afffl discharged but for the faci 
Wharfage being at a premium as 2

À
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ON ISUND PUUB
V—The character of the grade and 

conditions generally was significantly 
referred t«r as indicative that the in
tentions of the builders compass more 
than the provision of a mere 
serving railroad. The company's en
gineers have, indeed, Mr. Mann said, 
investigated the possibilities of a pass 
giving an outlet eastward, and re
ported the discovery of one with ap
proximately Utile more than l.ieo 
feet altitude. The • westerly approach 
to this would be classed decidedly 
favorab.e The line, when thus ex
tended, would primarily tap .the known 
immense coal measure of the upper 
Naas valley, together wlth-tiie agricul
tural areas of that section, and J»y. 
future extensions connect "not nec
essarily with one, but possibly with 
all transcontinental lines.'

"We have been engaged for years 
pushing the frontiers of Canada 
northerly and westerly, said Mr. Mann. 
Now we are beginning at Stewart 

to push them easterly."
There were two minor matters of 

development policy lightly touched 
upon by Mr. Mann in the course of an 
hour and a half's informal chat with 
a member of the Colonist staff yes
terday. The first of these was in con
nection with the contemplated fast 
ferry connection between Island and 
Mainland, the subject being intro
duced by a passing reference to the 
reported activity of surveyors in the 
vicinity of English Bluff.

Mr. Mann explained how essential it 
was to obtain full data as to condi
tions,- and at the earliest possible 
date; he also emphasized the com
pany’s intention to provide a ferry of 
ultra-modem speed and equipment 
ff.^eral*yi, ^hile under ordinary con
ditions these- -ferries would naturally 
be bought in the Old Country—where 
the -Dominion government, had set the 
example—if the B. C. Marine Ship
building Co., at Esquimau or either of 
the new yards projected for Vancou
ver was equipped for the work and 
could complete it on a business basis, 
the company would certainly 
age such local enterprise.

The other passing reference was as 
to hotels.

'‘Ti’Ter® fa a great opportunity in 
the North," said Mr. Mann, "for some 
company to go in for a series of first- 
class tourist hotels at the fine fish
ing places and spots of special scenic 
grandeur. There would be good busi
ness for such hotels, and they need 
not be small affairs by any means."

‘Does the C. N. B. intend to have 
its big hotel in Victoria, as well as the 
C-J\K- and Q. T. P." Mr. Mann was 
asked?
, v we w111 give our attention
to building our road just now," he 
replied with a smile. "The trimmings 
-can come later. We-are building large 
hotels at more than one central point 
on our system now..’

am now in
PINSON CELL
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Young’s August House 
Furnishings Sale

r> V

Canadian Northern's Intention 
of Bail ing Railway to North 
End.of Island Within a Few 
Years,

Acknowledges His Identity 
. When Arrested on Steamship 

Montrose—Taken to Quebec 
ancT Placed in Jail

HOLDS CONFERENCE
WITH PREMIER

GIRL COMPANION
IS IL1 AND WEAK

Hark to the demands of autumn, soon upon us now! With Fall, house renovating 
time comes, the necessity for new curtains, portieres and draperies. You will need 
these ready for the social season, when you will not only spend more time indoors your
self, but will have more guests to praise or criticize your home, as the case may be.. It 
is pleasurable to have an artistic home, and it is easy to make it so nowadays. The win
dows should be the first consideration.

We know that we have the choicest Lace Curtains that can be had and that the 
variety of desirable new kinds is the most extensive ever shown in Victoria, and prices 
the smallest for quality at these August reductions. We quote a few from the many:-

Heavy Net Curtains, Arab Shade
Regular price per pair, $7.00.

Sale...... .............. ........ ..
Regular price per pair, $7.25.

Sale
Regular price per pair, $9.50.

Sale .................................

Speaks Enthusiastically of 
Capabilities and Prospects 
of Portland Canal District— 
Railway to Mines,

Crip pen Will Offer No Opposi
tion to Being Returned to 
London—Expected to Leave 
on August 18 J

Mr. D. D. Mann, vice-president of 
the Canadian Northern Railway, 
reached Victoria on his return from 
the new city of Stewart on Sunday 
evening, and practically all yesterday 
was in conference with Premier Mc
Bride in reference to projected con
struction on Vancouver Island, the 
establishment of shops, etc., at Kam
loops, and the development generally 
of the cotnpany’s extensive programmé 
for British Columbia. This con
ference, which extended far into thé 
evening, took place after Mr" Mann 
had had opportunity of meeting Mr,
Hughes, the - company’s engin
eer in charge of Vancouver Island 
railway interests, and with that gen
tleman going over reports and data 
bearing more particularly upon the 
location of the first section to be un
dertaken of the Canadian Northern’s 
Vancouver Island lines.

It is understood that the route and' 
policy favored by Messrs. McKenzie 
& Mann was in the course of yester
day’s conferences explained in detail 
to Premier McBride, and that an 
nouncement may be looked for at an 
early date. The Premier, it can well 
be understood, would naturally de
sire to fully discuss a matter of so 
great moment with his colleagues be
fore taking the public into his confi
dence concerning it; while it is equal
ly supposable that Mr. Mann may de
sire to confer with Mr. McKenzie be
fore the plan of campaign for Van
couver Island is finally adopted.

Two factors, it is said, are kept 
primarily forward by Mr. Mann in his 
consideration of the Vancouver Island 
railway situation and its solution in
sofar as the Canadian Northern is 
concerned: That Victoria and the 
Island have been assured à fast rail
way ferry connection that will ma
terially reduce the time in transit
between Vancouver and the Lower r* , 0 rx,
Mainland generally and the Capital— I OTITIST fireman 0T Sail Die^O 
and that the first link to be built on 1/rJlc or.^1 O , n 6
Vancouver Island should naturally be *V*lS WlTe aPU OOfl and CaD~
designed from the outset for future +«!„ r* ________  V
use as part of a comprehensive sys- 0T rife Department

demands Then Takes Own Life
that this and subsequent portions of 
the Island section shall be of trans
continental line standard as to grad
ients, alignments, etc., a requirement 
not necessarily moving jn the calcu
lations of the promoters of isolated 
development railways.

Having had his intention

QUEBEC, August 1.—Probably not 
before August 18, will Dr. Hawley H. 
Crippen and Ethel 'Claire Leneve be 
taken- aboard a trans-Atlantic liner 
bound for England, there to stand 
trial jointly accused of murdering a 
woman believed to have been Belle El
more.

The criminal law of the British pos
sessions established this today* when 
the haggard dentist, whose flight end
ed so dramatically aboard the steamer 
Montrose yesterday morning, was ar
raigned before a magistrate 
manded until August 8. The girl was 
too ill to appear, but if her condition 
improves she may be brought into 
court tomorrow.
Crippen will not fight extradition. 

Of the girl’s attitude leas is known. 
She Is still broken in body and spirit, 
alternately shaken with sobs or silent
ly morose. Hef" relatives in London are 
beseeching her by cable to tell all. and 
the police are treating her with a gen
tleness rarely accorded a prisoner, 
even though a woman.

Policed through a curious crowd, 
Crippen was faken today before the 
provincial court of special sessions, 
where he was formally questioned as 
to his identity and notified that he 
was under arrest for the murder of an 
unknown woman. Remanding him to 
August 8 was purely perfunctory, as 
he and his companion, under the fugi
tive offenders act, must remain here 
at least fifteen days. On the eighth he 
likely will be remanded again until the 
15th, and the first available vessel for 
England will not depart until three 
days later. By that time another detec
tive" from Scotland Yard will have arriv
ed, bringing a formal application for ex
tradition, although tMs application 
probably Will not bè- nefcessary, in 
view of the accused man’s déclaration 
that he will raise no obstacles to his 
return.

The most interesting development of 
the day was the extremely liberal 
treatment of Miss Leneve by the po
lice. Like Crippen, she is accused of 

- àtHttder,. buUthe girl today*-enjtawfcd the*, 
freedom of ghë house of ; l
Mce : McCarthy. When takefr flroto 
jail today, It was announced ibat she 
had, in view of her weak condition, 
been taken to a hospital, but this 
proved to be incorrect. She is back 
in jail tonight under the care of a 
Physician.

when the arrests were made Crip
pen readily acknowledged bis identity. 
Inspector Dew, Chief McCarthy and 
Constable Dennis went on board dis
guised as pilots, After some hesita
tion the inspector said: “Rev. Dr. Rob
inson,” ..was the man- he wanted. Dr. 
Crippen and the girl were then plaped 
under arrest* the former being hand
cuffed. . ,

The great - fear shown by Crippen 
as they approached Father Point was 
that his companion would be discov
ered. When he saw the pilots he ask
ed why there were so many. He evi-
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White Nottingham Lace 
Curtains

$5.50 2>2 yards long. Regular price, pair, 75c.”
Sale.............................................

2j4 yards long. Regular price, pair,
Sale . :..............................................

3 yards long. Regular prices, pair, $1.50.
and $1.65. Sale ..................... ..

3 yards long. Regular price, pair, $1.75.
Sale  .......................................... $1.35

V/i yards long. Regular price, pair, $2.25
Sale .....................  ..................... $1.65

ZV-2. yards long. Regular price, pair, $2.50 
Sale

encour- 60c-Viand re-
9OC.

70*$5.75
/

$1.15$6.75

an-

$1.90

MANY VICTIMS 
OF BLOOD LUST

Dress Good, end Dress
making a specialty. A 
large and expert staff.

Latest Ideas In High 
class exclusive Millinery. 

Dent’s Gloves.
Morley’a Hosiery.
Dr. Deimsl’s Linen Mesh 

Underwear.

Thomson’s Clave Fit
ting Corsets. 1123, 1125 and 1127 Government Street
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Remember1 An Old SayingNC'*-* r "■

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Aug. 1.—Letters 
found on the person of Bert 8. Durham, 
fonher city fireman, who committed sui
cide in a downtown park this morning, 
after killing his wife and little son and 
a captain of the fire department, and 
wounding two other firemen, while on 
an insane rampage, explain many de
tails which have puzzled the police and 
reveal that up to the time Durham 
shot himself, the blood lust was on him.
The letters are all lucid, but the police 
do not abandon their belief that Dur
ham was a raving maniac 
committed the series of crimes.

In the letters Durham explained that 
during the three hours between the time 
he beat his wife and child to death and
betas tante? by^Mdre^ot^persona dently had no suspicion that anypne 
with rifles he wL htalng^ the S» € fi? 8t00d tace to
of a dwelling directly across the street °* °* th®
from engine house No. 3, lying in wait ” , .
for Captain Samsell. At that time Dur- ”°manlah appearance of
ham did not know that his1 bullets h»d the girl her action* and mannerisms
found their’ intended ^nar^ ” ^ dinlng

room stewterd was sure she was ;4 
He says: Tam—I write this as I girl from the way she handled her 

am not settled whether to give myself food. Mrs. Nepher, a passenger, saw 
up or not. If I had a few rounds of her slip on the deck and heard her 
ammunition I would get Samsell yet. scream. She knew she was a woman. 
Would like to go him to a finish. This and spoke to several others. Art. Hoi- 
may be omega" mer, of Montreal, spoke to her several

times, and heard her laugh. He was 
sure she was a girl, but did not men
tion it. The reason Dew hesitated In 
Identification was that Crippen had 
shaved his whiskers off as well as his 
moustache. He shaved his beard the 
very morning of the arrest and look
ed a different man.

When the ship got to Quebec there 
were thousands waiting to see the 
couple. Crippen was put Into .a cab and 
driven rapidly away. The crowd crush
ed to see the girl. Captain Kendall 
took the party along to another, gang 
plank and got away before the crowd 
knew. Then came a hot chase of news
paper men after the cab, but the fu
gitive cab escaped and drove round
about to the cells awaiting the prison
ers. There Crippen was sitting with 

Who his «dippers on apparently at home."
Miss Leneve was put Into woman’s 

clothing on the ship. Mrs. Herr, the 
stewardess, fitted her oiit with a dress 
which" was much too large for the 
weeping prisoner and when she moved 
to the companionway she stumbled 
over the long dress. Between that and 
her sobbing she had to be half 
rled down tb thg, cab. After dodging 
through the streets the cab entered the 
walled town by 8. John's gate -beside 
the citadel and parliament buildings.

NEW YORK, August 1.—In a \gn- 
ed despatch to the New York Ameri
can, which will be printed here to
morrow, Mrs. Fred Ginnett, of Ros
elle, N. J., who was a close personal 
friend of fiira. Hawley Crippen (Belle 
Blomre), writes that she has positively 
Identified as Relie Elmore’s the dia
monds taken from Dr. Cripven and 
Ethel Leneve when taken Into custody.

Mr. mooaeveH’s Auto Tear.
Aug. , 1.—Theodore 

Roosevelt left New York early this 
afternoon on a four-days' auto tour of 
Nsw Jersey and Pennsylvania,

Remember that the càreful buyer, 1 
wanting a sure return for his 
money, always comes here for 
his Clothes I

REMEMBER the reputation our good 
clothes have gained for us and the splendid 
fabrics and perfect Tailoring you 
of getting when you buy herç !

REMEMBER the showing of all the dif
ferent styles of .cut "and the handsome pat
terns ypu find here from which you 
make a selection !

REMEMBER that our $15, $20» or 
$80 Shits, our $16, $20or $25 Overcoats, 
our $4; $6 or $8 Trousers are not duplicat
ed anytvhere at these very pleasing prices !

£ 1

directed
to certain statements made by the 
Premier at the recent general meeting 
of the Board of Trade as to the en
largement of railway building plans 
for the Island, the establishment of 
headquarters and car shops here, and 
a contemplated completion of the C 
N R. to the northern end of the Island 
within three years, Mr. Mann said 
yesterday:

Yes; that’s right. I endorse every 
word of it It is the ambition of the 
Canadian Northern to go to the north 
end of the Island and we shall get 
1 as soon it is possible.”

within three years?” he was ask-

All roads lead to Rome! Well,,quite a few lead to the
• /

IN,

Anti-Combine Grocers
at the Corner of Fort and Broad Streets. You may need to re
plenish your Grocery Stock, being near the 1st. We suggest 
you try .

are surewhen he

Copas & Young
ed.

“I should think sp,” 
sponse. “Oncç we get our surveys 
completed we shall lose- no time.” 
»war1?the¥<aMly u raay be noted 
n„tti„MrL. doea n»t share an
opinion heretofore advanced by rail
way men that there is not room for 
the profitable operation of two north- 
and-south lines on Vancouver Island, 
or that construction Is not feasible 
"°f*ber,y from a west coast port 
within easy reach of Victoria, 
report» of the company's engineers 
to '*?*.support the opinion referred

,,A"t Incidentally it 1» to be noted 
that Messrs Mackenzie CTMann, with 
their associates in business, are at 

the heaviest of all investors 
in Vancouver Island’s potentialities— 
coal, timber, etc.—and therefore have 

■ a mo„re qfry* and tangible interest in 
the development of the Island than 
any other business corporation 
present existent or any other Indi
vidual captains of Industry.

Discussing the future of Stewart, 
the city on the Portland Canal with 
the moulding of whose future he has 
so much to do, Mr. Mann expressed
^,aeJL.aao.thoroughly confident not 
only that Stewart will be the centre 
and capital of one of the world’s 
great mining camps, but eventually 
mtau*be 8,80 8 thr0ugh "Uway. ter.

"Pe°P,le ™ust not expect to find a 
mountain of gold every time they etnb 
their toes," said he. "I believe, how
ever, 0»t the Portland Canal camp 
has a great future as possessing vast 
bodies of low grade ore—and not so 
very low grade either. Of course It 
18 ,.a*. yej’aa- can»P' what might be 
called a first-class and very big pros
pect. The mineral is there in quan
tity, and Jt will not be long before 
there are more than a few big shipp
ing mines. These must get their ore 
down by aerial trama aa a rule, and 
It will therefore be awassary for capi
tal to be enlisted In large amounts, 
and this capital will be available."

Toucing the question of railway^ 
extension easterly from Stewart, Mr 
Mann said:

"Our present railway operations In 
that part of the country are confined 
t0 the completion of our work In hand 
—the short line to the mines, Which 
we will have done this season. The 
grading Is well advanced, and the 
rails, spikes, frogs, etc,, have arrlv- 

Two thousand tons of metalal 
were Included In the cargo of the 
Belle of Scotland and have now been 
transferred to the barge Ivy. which 
a tug will take to Stewart at once. 
The ship would have proceeded there 
and discharged but for the fact of 
wharfage being at a premium as yet"

canwas the re-

ANTI-COMBINE LAUNDRY SOAP—
Seven full-weight bars....................

SUPERFINE TOILET SOAP, nine cakes for 
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR— 

Per sack ....
MAGIC BAKING POWDER, 5-lb.

12-oz. can.......... . ;....................

..25*
.25*

$1.65 
.80* 
2Qé

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER, 3 lbs. for $1.00 
ANTI-COMBINE TEA, in lead pickets, 3 lbs. for ... .$1.00 
CHIVER’S OLD COUNTRY MARMALADE- 

i-lb. glass jar............. ............... .. ....
LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP—

/2-lb. tin ......
4-lb. tin

"14-lb. tin ..........

can ...
The Then follows a vituperation of the 

man who he claims hounded him out 
of the fire department and an expression 
of sorrow that he shot one of the other 
firemen In attempting to "get” Samsell, 
against whom his attack was directed. 
Without ascribing any reason for kill
ing his wife and child he gave direc
tions for their burial and where money 
could be obtained for the expenses. For 
himself he directed that he be burled 
at the expense of the county.

An hour after writing the letter Dur
ham caught a car down town, bought 
a morning paper, read the account of 
his crimes, walked Into a public plaxa 
and within sight of several persons sent 
his three remaining bullts

ALLEN & CO.t
: .

• w.15*

1.20* 
. . . 35* 
. .$1.00

PURE WEST INDIA LIME JUICE, quart bottle..........20*
GOLDEN WEST WASHING POWDER—

Large 3-lb. packet........ ..
CANADA FIRST CREAM—large
We sell everything at the lowest price good goods can be sold at

PIT-REFORM 1

The Home of Good Outfitting 

1201 GOVERNMENT STREET

at

20*
IO*20-oz. caninto hia

brain, dying a few hours later In .the 
county hospital. A city fireman 
had recognized him, trailed Durham sev
eral blocks to the park, but he was in 
uniform and feared to accost the mur
derer or give warning.

rX

The Store That Serves You Best

Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS, ^

THE ONLY INDEPENDENT STORE '
Corner Fort and Broad Streets

ELEGANT BUTTER
Bed Fire Situation 

KAUBPBLL, Mont., August 1.—The 
fire situation today Is probably the 
worst It has ever been In the history 
of Flathead valley. While there are no 
fires within five or six miles of Kails- 
pell," the air is full of ashes this even
ing. No special reports from any of 
the numerous fires are available, but 
those which have been reached here 
from time to time are to the effect 
that 1,000 men could not do anything 
to help the situation, and nothing but 
rain will put an end to them.

According to the dictionary, “elegant” means “beautiful, 
handsome, fine, tastdful, neat, well-made,. refined.” ' Our 
Creamery Butter is all this and more. It is pure and whole- 
som
liberally. We have plenty of these kinds:.
Cowiohan Creamery, lb., 45c 
Victoria Creamery, lb., 45c 
Comox Creamery, lb. . .40c 

'Salt Spring Island, lb., 40c 
Auburn Creamery, lb. . ,35c 

$1.00

car-

flavored just right and sold at a popular price. Order
Phones 94 and 95 Phones 94 and 95

- I4_lb. box Good Creamery
for.......... .....$4.30

Dairy Butter, per lb. ..30c 
Farmers’ Butter, per lb., 35c 
Fresh Eggs, per dozen, 45c 
Fresh Manitoba Eggs, per 

dozen

V *

Our Hobby Again-*■
Gold Output Reduced 

FAIRBANKS, Alaska, August 1.—
The severe drought experienced 16 
Tanana valley this summer has had a 
serious effect In curtailing the gold 
output for the district, the water 
shortage greatly reducing sluicing 
operations. The output for the Fair
banks district was less than >1,009,600 .... eli„u.
In July, and bankers estimate that the Mlflh F flhta I
total output for the season of 1*3,0 will BRUSSELS, Àug. 1.—New altitude 
be only >6,006,000. Last year the out- records are becoming an every day 
put was between >7,900,090 and 69,000,- occurrence here. The aeroplanlst Tick 
000. The . labor shortage: resulting today reached à height of T,700 metres 
fronj the rush to theJiltarod In June, (6,670 feet.) On Saturday, Olieslagers 
has also served to reduce mining oper- made a flight to the height of 1,762 > 
a tiens in this district. , . metres (4,9*1 feet) In a. monoplane.

_Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng
lish Shawl Rugs: a large consign
ment just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer If It was equipped 
***** one of these, or one of Chase's 
Genuine Mohair Ruga

Call or write for prices.

3 lbs
NEW YORK,

IDIX! H. ROSS & CO.<♦*

Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street
Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590

Pd.

a a SJMf CO, LTDTels. 50, s 1, 52
See Our Special Ad. on Page I I

1see tatis

Advertise in THE COLONIST Subscribe for THE COLONIST Advertise in THE COLONIST Subscribe for THE COLONISTU
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Barret Flexible Curtain Rods 
Half Price

Friday, August 5* 19m

?

rgains
I as “what you get.” Be- 
in marked at its true worth

jahties, distinctive designs 
ns, and where the bargain

Pce lor which such house-
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6

nd tapestry
............................$25.00
..........................$22.50

.................. $20.00
...........................$18.00
............  ...........$16.00
....................... $12.00

IUARES
im 9 x 9 at $18.00 to

>re grades of carpets, in 
prices, also a'vitit quan-

ResfRoom
'id Rest Room on the 

during the Sum- 
In ideal place to write, 
t your friends here— 
as been built for

:nce

your
have to be a customer 
luainted with it today.

W*m.;

mm
m
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•is

$18.00
$20.00

e fof

;oo
1.00
Loo
0c

.00
,00
.00

*.00
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'EKE VICTORIA COLONIST
AMERICANS FLOCK 

iO CANADIAN WEST
Improving Qeegraplito Knowledge 

leA8 the broadened know-
«mt.?ft? aiC®untry J°urnali«te with 
ISK”1, to Pl8c«« and matters Can- 
dlan, it is pleasant to note that th* 

?,^;eeVdltlon of the London Mrtl
create the victory in the Stewards'»

Esas-sra

Friday, August 5, 1910

GUNNER ALUN IS 
A NERVOUS WRECK

*
i Friday, August 5, 1910

sêmmm
attractions. -•

MILITARY FUNERAL'x

MANY PASS HIGH 
SCHOOL EX,

r ,,,-OVINOIAL
Happenings

Trust

% Jtezs&gyg“ïïs:
S£r ?rîs ™ as
unsurpassed view of Mount Robson.

4 <6!
Dominion Government Agent 

at Spokane Gives Interest
ing Statistics on the Trend 
of Immigration.

*

-5Man Who Shot Captait) Elliston 
Breaks Down In Ceil—In
quest. Returns Murder Ver-

ëi

?neT,rat ;n and Nanaimo ttth rSS-

85®f the establishment and opera- 
orNinoî, Car eervIce covering tb«f city

Canadian'7 th0evemost «""getic of the' Bra£,„S°'

MeAu locatfdVinrnthe UniW sLl^lg ^“th^CitlzeM'dLe^LJ°lnt comm“°88 c Gun.ner Thomaa Allan, murderer of

afspo^e,^T;V?eX%r^h^ he 18

a ZTS& por-'l M, R. H-TE^ÇrÏÏa « place d'intlon of Idaho. For the past seven his survev work **** resumed tt cell at the Provincial goal.
S^etihas superintended Dominion 80n Valley. * N°rth ThomP- awJ®8’ th?2if Elliston 18 d«a<*” an-
ln^^l n.rafrairB ln that territory ------------------------------- . , a sea, In!, L?1'61"', All?n «taggered to
and during that time has been inatrii.4 a seat, and has since been in a state

3mBe0n0011,eitUeareending “> Canada over |H11|T0 fTlTjipT

ofWk? fie* C,r,8t4UhegWr^! itAI UKt “Xn^ l“gned hy the Pro-bulk of the immigration from th« i/ti a ma ^inclal Police this afternoon at

srssusr && îrs ISLAND RESOURCES s* fzKT'i a*4fto.t^&Mlrssura! ncownutoduring the last seven years several I Xnfth "‘A ,a.te residence at Feilxtowe,

totoThto8 province rSfromSt theV Pacific i q , mTll tot C}™P™’ The^lnk ™

ssuss a sxyrsAss Sp?cial Eff“rt Bein« «w» to esfwrsr ad «sass» S,cure ,*»?“*•Dis- » ssrsa a s ftL£ T18 YearsLocal ess*«A-rSs s sa«TtvrasM’sdà: -E h * ™ . JsrtfttsraKyusKsTUa?. . . . . . . — -w d sa £-te ’«E-Eft-5*S^iS1mB j 5mSoJ*SSwS to £.0héldearVlF tt°heeniltore Ca^toln " eImsLE

ot these immigrants are Scandan-! ,tbrla, from the 27th of raxt month ÏÔ bilotieht In a'verdict as^ondt^'î»
avia ns. To my way of thinking they ‘h8 let of October, is the dish? n? Work Po|nt barracks on the Fhwt 
ël ,L aVe7 claas of Bettlers,*®6"8^ Sangster andmem£t„ 2 °f August, 1910 one Th?Z Atom £
Lth y ,f.'?apt themselves to Climate ,**f.cutfve of the British Columbia funner in No. 5 company c R f; ' a 

u d =°ndltl°ns with surprising -rapid-- I hfJ = ‘îw®1 A=»oclatlqn, The fom™ 4ld .Wilfully, feloniously and ofmalto, 
ity. ThisyearalargenumberofRus- X.wrttten to the different aforethought, kill and murdë? th!
alan-Germans are going in. Thesp I Lë,81!^88 ««-king them to mâke a ^e?- “W Peter Elliston by shootlnë him 
are drawn from a population wbltbl form I?8*16 entrlea and to in- ?, tb a rifle against the
hë w8etiL!ed.on tbe 8age brush lands'of the snacl Ltre,rl *jrl'est convenience Lo-Id 8^-d Klng> bis crown and dignity 
in Washington, where they have made distrllt hl. requlred_ Already Sooke ,«*» Coroner, Dr. E. c. Hart 'tiré-' 
a thorough success of grain growing, mand for 1 C,°J?8 forward with a de- 8ided' and the jury was as follows- 
These Russlan-Germans are now mîto tomn,8 thlrty fo°t space in the Coles, foreman; Philip Johnston E 
trekking for Swift Current. Mediëine France 0, 5 8flDd h1ve «^n the IT- f. BIlHnghurst, A. W. Roberts Thos'
Hat and Maple Creek, where the ma™ ng tël ëoo»ë.H^1Tx5b,b!t' « nfer«an.d George Montelth '
lands are, and I believe they will show last years' dinntnv * n E is, said that l?r- tia pty told of performing the 
Canadians how to cultivate this class' was Ini of dth? flue?01»dthM aect,bn S°*L(,m°rtei? examination. He ftated 
.°„f *and' , They are the best dry ia“ël't ever zecurtT advertisements ™ „« to .the severing of thi
farmers In the world. Their methods1 It is the opinion of Secret,, = was r«,!lëf‘a arte[le,8' The wound 
are so systematic that they *et the :ster that the main K»*SC^ftary San*- a* caused by a bullet.
■oil into such a condition that it will My be filled with Island eas- .. rgeant. Major Farley deposed
reUin and hold moisture. he further tMnks that if thë^w And IfflL LWm ? the artllleT comply

Many of the inquiriers for land in farming communities Voni?^ïnî?ei^nî Ellison Mond^y morning. Captain 
British Columbia are those who have 8vlnce a practtoailnterlll .ë"^! and whln s,,^’, there ““«1 9; 25 a ?

Many Exhibit, the todlcaUon^Srë'thït 'wm*flnBm' W?tn°,d, ,thor0ugh hif

.. “At Spokane we have a central of- the^ b(^*^t |fairs <^ver oonducted\y and found Sergeant Major
A®6, which cannot fail to attract thç : the Agricultural Association hi arr,v®^ a moment bfefdre hirti
attention of the large body of tour* gears - since ftl • ineeritlon uon4 Abe Quartermaster âer^nnr»lsts and visitors who are lontinZ^ ™n8 8 aa absolute fact. Th“7ufe-‘ . Hè eenY WW* dtctor ëld
passing to and fro. We have there in» znade for the sake, of sav- i^re^c.her-, Witness asked Cant. hji_
tfblblto of an the products of the cefvtog ënatoH The 8ecretary is re- Th?": «' ?° yoVknow who did it’"
Northwest. Last year we had some Canadian Doînt«* the majority of bA man could not speak
fine examples of British Columbia eabt .« wf-ëT ot lmPortance as fan but was.trying to point to the bar.
?hlt8hddnatet t0 ua by the exhibitors increased^càmmhd1 « *” 8Jt>lte' 0f tb« IbTui him* s8emed t0 recognize those 
who had taken part .in the blg a resuh r,f ^ Ftodatl00 available as about.him,

£f ,r,:;„^,-rusrti “ *"• ï.;ssr.2 tsrJS;™fifty to seventy-five callers dally, and w- ”erw 8hew Feature to the Engineer's SoySr f^^SJ? I Premier McBride is

«amiftsyMs-t -n*•»-.wC P-r,team Kl ^
special rates to settlers who intend Thur8day afternoon and be»rd a shot fired. He mhlut to îtoë 18 now in re^ifa? lervto? led*n £ T.te L” Fott George

■awwra.'wu'w uSarSSF'KX-i «sïïsnÆfSFE r^* sf&m sawssrsssss'zsss: sas-k sSHL6#?~ ssm sr-s las-.iiysâ ssi&iffM&rvmmigrated to Canada in past years are numerous nov»ifre W ! lntroducèd ^earlng he also might be shot as Allan COaver for Support frith funds for tiL w w

s peop,e^* the £^S3r--
marked making prlvX°°Vn <“» -rsl*

ffli.Eu?rHe^«*ed to Montana, but bnly to exercise l entetion ëë ,H.a^nged for ‘he pres- “?u8ual ab0»t Allan When they St^tl «, , —- second Narrows,
their homestead rights. Farmers go- ! $26 and S10 'for* pÇ,Ies ot MO, jyi.?hZThi For the Pa« few days L^sW raf* now 18 25 cents a pound
ing to Alberta-frt>m the United States1 boxet d. 8im:of the tb®_b88t decorated clptoin EiH^\m81ln*r tbreats agBln8* ald^rt sS?r**’ and haV I» cënts— 
were well satisfied with the country, | made SecrltHy* Saifwtoë hërCnt ,wae oëtifl .f“l8t?_ „fn h°ur after rising suga? * peoPle Pref«r to eat the
and the system of government and f number of elqmriS has received make tSëëlts »?ë ha heard Allan 1 8ar
any instances of immigrants returned- étions governing thê rSgu* ton He h»ë „„g,alnet Captain Ellis- f The oast .™ jrT^rsastsa. raAssltlSwti? srAh-ùSSeA sska srzzss, ‘nsr 5-a g«as sa?» ? a%*®Sf!W “t ss — rf" ~“MW
to year show considerable in™, Thrs. Ringed Cirous TTj h

- r^urn^mmMë^r^ .tu»..^ £  ̂ dna Uxtenuarton. __

%“theldwork in which he is engaged, mtoffletesT and‘™c^ tor^aïrert stol^**”® a"d8^ mllL htetoëto a”d P^tîrTsquï'chaTactor,111*

B^rs°~wisE£3î --kQn ru6b-u

is illustrated by the fact that each aad„‘he Press comments without window lonklL . «landing at the -----
yearly holiday which he takes Is spent £*?**“" w«re laudatory. The W pany ëff ëë witnlT*8. a,‘ the com- Mr. Hugh Keefer Is recovering from 
In some district About which, be has to ër ï” i™1", whlch It has been heërd Ing klt and ëhll.T tSSt hle ahav- a serious case of blooéTDolsontog* rT

S —
is by being able to tell them from per- wilFënëJiw^IbUIon and. It Is expected, hè saw AHan a^ddl^lJ°°k n* 'int<> it Recently at Rossland three well 
sonal knowledge what the district which who ?iM com°e Xelë'l®”8 to th«^ rlfle- Point it from the o^nlvffd '* “?TÎë.d womeh ran a footmcé

SSSSrS SSisSÜFp ~ ’ern Canada, a knowledge which he Is The Field Meet He was frightened and 1?-_?ee'L..h?t- I th* strength of a charge
continuâHy amplifying. This summer .Then there will be. the provincial had 8een t0 hlmlrtrlmUhe' ro^L*1* South^v.ë i" 8lümp bla8“nF, at
u mwM8Ct?e polnt b“ been British Co- Wédëëld1' WbJ.ch wm take ptece l'n tha *Î!e 8hock and then he reported'moll his t?lgh^ legdU-'to^ ïrl.c Parson had
lumbla. He Is now returning from a ^ondn,i8da2 afternoon. On this ëcca! *ba? two hours dater to Servant socket h‘ * almost torn from the

t0,S"?art w-here he «Pam a few îhtes to .^i,h Columbia champîïï- Major Farley. After the .bot hë weët
? the northern mining camp he decided *“ î°rœ8 ot athletics will be !he ‘anding and-told 1

sees evidences which show that the he a Ini». LF,,8 a»8urea that there will Bradford, Brown
rtty in the making there has come to Ne£ W«,m?n.d8nce Trom Varfcou^l 
stay Throughout the north of this rtttos both^ël r..a!*d oth*r outside 
province he believes that there is a won- Many loi? ?lh,lLkIalnland and Island 
derful Held for Immigration. The open- ing alre^dv “nnë 5a.X.e etarted tralii- 
1T* “p ,the country by the Grand competitions Î?”8 of the most notable 
Trunk Pacific, the throwing" open to that between Rail* P#6îVcted' wlll- be 
settlement of lands with consideibS Bmwm TVlctoë,!' °f Vancopver- a"d 
agricultural possibilities will mean the event. Thev hlë, ' P,the five mile 
attraction to northern B. C. of TtJt- each h.s two rtcto'lien *T a?d 
jng populace, which Mr. Grieve, who This will give them* tni credit, 
has been born and bred a farmer, bel of definitely settîtoTthëlaëmf'°rtunlty 
lievea Is the mainstay of a country The There i* , Issue,
amelioration of transportation facilities tary Sanaster 6w?ehnt t0 'yhlch Secre- 
te all that British Columbia wants, In drawn ëëdt|h»T1?eL8P?C al attention 
his opinion, when this province will be the business* importance of.
Just a, great a lodestar to immëgranto tom^p'iUïto tëelr dn^L 1* Pr0m-

"«r.'.-sx-'isssrsv s= ïs.*3ssc5S“-

- — “ ■“*“ - :Ff»“„-£3'.riSS-V* I” evidence. It l, the desire of 
?* .hl8Da,ement ‘hat they should be 
»o Shown as to make It difficult fol 
vînt * .anei8r' 110 “tatter how unobser- 
'aPt' J” pave town without having

SîM^ëVtoL.4118? '•an «ww- doic’w^k1 tn«rrBrh.durto'the

! ,Ib,* ?" Westminster tramway
l flL*J e a Vary successful at-home 
a few days ago in honor of the visit
ing members of the service from Van
couver and Victoria. an

ISpLR ecsl,,for Late Captain 
Peter Elliston Participated in 
Yesterday Afternoon bv 
Many Soldiers and Citizens

licenses” 1,18 dec,ded to abolish saloon
% Provincial Tests in L 

Schools Result in Su 
for 792 Candidates
Total of 1,170.

diet **» „-The _ contract sj-stem has been 
Rupert* by th* clty counc11 of Prince

V%
All thé schoolvntoA r_u- purchase - by-laws

rted „LJP2m 1Pk Vancouver
nea, as did that for disposal
Srtmol site in D. L. 473. T^ by-law 
however, for the Lonsdale dralnaëê
loT to T88 defeated, the vote standing 
107 In favor and S9 against. *

,lr?Lsb°P= de fender performed his 
first Episcopal act on Sunday morning

J?8 MÎ*”Th*W^f ‘B°u| ^
thlotogy ol'nulham uëivl'rX!81' ^

.g.?188*, Wv B. Hutcherson, Ladher, is 
seriously ill with blood 
both arms being affected.

Mr. J» S. Baker has begun the 
of surveying the route of the 
posed road to Bear lake.

* > car- 
of the

) tpoisoning,

—> One of the 
that has taken 
that which 
over the

largest military funeral. 
Place in this 

wended its

work
pro- The results of the High School 

minations, held recently throil 
the "Province, have been annound 
the Department of Education, a I 
ford icause for general congratJ 
upon the maintenance of the | 
standard of efficiency for whicl 
higher schools of this province] 
long enjoyed an excellent repul 
Of a total number of 1,170 candi 
at the examinations held in the v| 
centres, no fewer than 792 passe] 
majority with honor.

While comparisons generally n| 
held scartcely necessary, or in] 
taste, it may be said, in justice 
Revelstoke, which last year pass 
entire entry list; is again very w 
the fore, its candidates again I 
practically all successful. Victor! 
joys the distinction of claiming 
foremost high smhool pupil of the 
vlnce, Miss Florence M. Penney, I 
advanced class passing at the he] 
all competitors, with a total o| 
marks of the 1,000 obtainable—-I 
the fine percentage of 85.2.

The examinations were held ii 
following centres:

city
Way yesterday 

accompanying 
Capt. p. Ellis.

was

country roads 
remains of the late 

tou. C. R. g.
FelixtoWe 
shaded 
yard.

Merritt is to, have a soda factory.

Hedley is experiencing 
boom of Its own.

The B. C. the

A., from his residence ata little land»

^ No fewer than twenty-one vagrants 
ëayialëwëek1 N*l80n *? 8 8in*le Ia.?uv- J' s' Sutherland of Halifax has 

declined a call to Prince Rupert. bvHB L°rdShip Bishop 
»y Rev. Canon 
church, eha , ,C°0Pe-'
forces and Rev& \ ^ Vje Permanent 
Marks, Chap,am of the 
and the rector of st luL1

TrsZT th6 buriai «ervto,
cers and men of the 
Fifth

turesrtnl»hH^f6 e n-.°nW haB m0ving pic
tures nightly at 10 and 15 cents. LABOR'S PART IN 

TECHNICAL EDUCATION

_,T,ery Food reports are received.from 
placers on Gold Creek, about five 
miles from Kitselas. of St. 

regiment, 
church,

The offi-
garrison and of the 
a number of 0ffi- 

rcgiment of Vancou- 
New Westminster at- 

were Major E^R^nnh1^6 pa,,bearers 

master.

^ZTTtvorT >pt-'A- »
Veitch0- A8”" C'Harr-t-an^'cap,^"^' 

cities a«end™l "TTZ °f 

were numerous covering °fferings 
a carriage following Æ hearse ar'd

grounda'of* PeuZTT up the
Pi‘h* l«te «mm^dilg^e?8 body 
K ai ar*lll8ry forces refted 
by floral offerings 
°f his late

tion^toRlu’.^L?.®,ta,t8t "demonstra- 
open towrn ' Ltiolumbla of the "wide o^mÎcÎu/*8^ huBders operating out 

î,i„M.errltt ,'vould Put 1,000 additional 
bl founl '-“mediately if they could

of;cars Is materially 
dmlh Î the coal shipments of the Mid- 
dlesboro mines/

regiment, and 
cers of the Sixth 
ver and 114th of 
tended the

af-

betnTë We,ïh,nï 27

Charlie's claim 
Cariboo.

^bln“* employed at the King 
his^l« i?°.lel ln. Wardner lost both 
a Ihumingtoato b*l”g run over »y

beeëelh?;°0i Tates of rhubarb have 
been shipped from Mission Junction
thle,r=Ln,a”2about 8'00# cratea °f

cZrzr
b®«" «uccessfully launched from thl 
yards at Soda Creek. -

tor' tol.T^’î18"18 iaa been committed 
chargé Of Pri.nce Rupert on a
dentte* 2^** to hl8

The bodies of 
coiiver Chinese 
the Orient 
press.

ounces has 
China 

on- Stevens creek,
off bedrock ln.Merritt citizens at a public meeting 

Iaat eveftlng decided upon tncorpora- Domiriion Government Com
mission Inquiring Into Mat
ter WH Shortly Visit Pacific 
Co,ast to Cotlect Data

pay- 
C. t<*

Emil Sprigel of Vancouver "all 
icct.dlnUta1.1%^o„5day lMt 

„ T5? government trail now building
«a» - « “«•“

^ *yant of tSOO has been made by
llto1QatV6™u?.n"t|.t0 the C0ttase H-'

but'8 
through

No. of 
Candi
dates

rTh« .Victoria Trades and Labor
WTÎ1tërî„FUPV"g ‘benichalrPre8,d*nt

and* hI'a? LYnd^teS
«ers^ot881* £•

reJnm commlttee made a report 
recommending a reduction ln rent to
ganizing.*™ Wh° were eneaged In or- 

W. J# Dowler 
the receipt of

Armstrong .... 
Chilliwack .... 
Cranbrook .... 
Cumberland ..
Enderby ..............
Fernie....................
Golden L...........
Grand Forks . 
Kamloops ....
ICaslo ...................
Kelowna .............
Ladysmith ....
Nanaimo.............
Nelson .................
New Westminster
Peachland . ..........................
Revelstoke ...........................
Rossland ................................
Salmon Arm .....................
Vancouver ...........................
Vernon ....................................
Victoria..................................

strawberry. 27
of the 16

surrounded
residence! ‘

trlct, CCranBlnLtie n™ mil“a^ £- 

other officers of th* &Pt L,ndsay and 
Lieut. Col Curl n Permanent forces.
toe offpra^L*. Sh^/egZ^? ^

siisq
Chopin’s Zner^ Ma ch The T'"*
“rai’ZflrZ' “!? =arriagehew,ZaS:

«K «Z
tolm clmZT Zrmed behlnd' and after
rtZZdZa/t'Ze0' Carrlag88 that

It was

9
9
5
4

10
15

peace of our 25Romano Tollo, a Chilean wan an 
cidentaHy drowned in Burrard Inlet* 
at Vancouver, on Sunday last.

11
17
17

two hundred Van- 
are being shipped to 

as cargo by the next Em-

24’ ®ro*n» one of the original
KKÆ'Æ sr*™ “ a“? *! 42wrote to acknowledge 

munleation and”»^ 

quest of the labor unions 
wqrkers would receive the 
a«e*uon of the city council.
by tëeSPfi';îëJ1n.C0mmi88lon appointed 
oto.1” .-Z0™1”1011 government to en
quire into technical education as af- 
tectlng labor will soon visit the Pa- 
ciric coast In an ofncial capacity The 
.executive council of the Labor Con
gress ot Canada wrote giving lull de
tails of the Worts that toe 
would- cover and 
unions to have their 
pared and ready 
when the time arrived.

Secretary Gillian of the Boiler mak
ers recently reorganized wrote en
closing the fées and Saying that their 
delegates would be present at the 
next meeting. The secretary was in- 
strucked to express to the boller- 
malters toe pleasure with which 
the other unions received the 
of their re - organization.

The question of sending delegates to 
represent the

112Thecom- 
the re- 

re garbage 
immediate

l| years. 13
H 24Rev. W. W. Bromwich of Ashcroft

ing-S.’500 Pr,M a dot Cbu““ Airtin Pou*h. of Nanaimo, enjoys the 
tirtk of°c«n°.a beL”8.the senl°t =‘ty
fu*Fv to fhlT *" havlng 8erv®d faith- 

for a period °f

One of the clauses In the Provincial 
Game Act for 1»10 states tort no 
minor under the age of 16 years un.
^ërdton°TPan6d by hi« Parents Sr 
STuardlAn .is allowed to carry firearm*
or any purpose' whatsoever.

Joseph Musgrave a well known
Fw^tëVëaro^dT f°r upward ot
acter wïtTa'

afUnornJfVpopdteëydden)y Frlday

I -210r 15
521
20finëd^soT118’ Ed' McDougall has been

pen£*on*witori™Z!rtn* *n lnterd,cted 213

1,170 
No. of 
Candi- Pi 
dates

Gradé
commission 

advising me la our 
case well pre- 

presemauoQ,

Junior—
Preliminary course .. 
Preliminary Com’era’l
Full course... .............
Advanced course .... 
Advanced commercial
Applied science ..........

Intermediate .... ..I. 
Senior—
Afcademic ...........................

701
Cedar Hiu m*TJ**° ‘he church at

£r puerd-to^. -ri rsr
graveyard Cëëleî W8S borne ou‘ to the 

T™e^ servie. J °w're<i Into the grave.impressive Thl jHrîr*,8''3,6 most 

accompanied the slngtog

ovlr to™* V0“ey8 of bl«nk
"Ilst pV™^' aDd th" bUglers PMyed

50tor
131
254

ahYltMTrinD' D' Mjhn's Portland banal 
mand68.,Bn0eplëa^ed labbrer8 bb”*-

f..q,Üllllw!îk wHl have no speed çon-
lto fafrrfaL1r*jPOnlfa l” conne«t*on with 

A particularly:; malodbrous beetle

the first de-

] 2

i$8/
•'A. î Hendry,

who has just returned to that citv 
after a visit to relativés'tin the ^st 
had a very , narrow escape from bèinè
bëmoend,S°red*ath ^ÎTcTÀT

<Jf /Vancouver,
.............. 1,1.70
Armstrong Centre 

Preliminary course, junior gn 
maximum marks, 900; number of 
didates, 10; passed, 9—Maggie 
Hartwell; 662; Earl K.-Foreman, 
Mabel I. Dorer, 619; Erlena M. Shd 
591; ETrnest H. King, 587; Viol 
McTayish, 568; Russell B. Hunter, 
Lilliah M. Marshall, 495; Lydia Hs 
476. - j

news

council at the next
uonventioh of the labor congress of —

A *niHM - w,. Canada whjch takes place at Fort ««end Sympathy,
last week establl*hf^KW0Wna horses Wllllam on the 12th of September ,*} a meetlng of the executive 
covering eight miof Lf*0™* ;by’ 7** ^ laken up. and discussed at ÏÏttaeIof fhe Anglican Diocese of Brit-
fast ranawav wîSmü, .ï0ad, ln a 8°me length and it was iinally de- l8h Columbia, held at Bishopsdose last
est damage tT themselvls* nLlan! Cl<|ed Lu 8?ud one delegate, and dele- "!*b‘ the following resolution was pro- 
equipage to which they were lttoch./ T T uLark' Sa?born> tiherK and Phil p”8ed by the Rural Dean Rev. w B.

y ere attached. K Smith were elected to provide funds ^J,'en; jeconded by canon Cooper
J. C. Watters was unanimously elect- , at th,s committee is shocked 
ed to represent the council. cT'TÎ T hlar of the sudden death of

The executive council were instruct- , apt- Peter Elliston, in whom His Ma- 
ed to prepare a case on behalf of the has l08t a valuable officer the
labor unions to be laid before the diocese at large a much esteemed mem- 
commission on technical education. if' a”d st- Mark's, Cloverdale, a falth- 

Delegate Sherk of the Laborers' fu' churohwarden. Be it 
union made a motion that this coun- hA„80l.Yed' "that we hereby extend our 
oil present a memorial to the Right "ympathy to his sister, Miss
Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier of _ '‘«ton and his orphaned children with 
Canada, elating distinctly the case of u Prafer that °°d in his Infinite 
white labor as against the inrush of ... hae removed our brother 
Oriental labor, he stated that Boards ltüter ,8pher8 of influence, 
of trade, and all kinds of people were lh.8l ,eft behlnd 
making representations to Sir Wilfrid mch paasea «11 

rand it was about time that white la
bor had its case laid before him. Af
ter considerable discussion it was de
cided to present labor’s case to Sir 
Wilfrid and the executive were in
structed to prepare toe brief.

It was decided that Labor Day this 
year should be celebrated in this city 
under the auspices of the labor 
eli. The following committee was an- 
pointed to make all necessary ar- 
™“5e,rnent* Messrs. Ryan, Slvertz,
Nickelson, Sherk, Burke, Wilson, Lind
sey and Murphy. The committee will 
meet at S o’clock Friday evening in 
Labor hall and 
work.

The delegates of the machinists 
union announced that their men were xv/t
Stiu on strike and there was no sign whc“ you want to deal your house of 
of weakness yet, nor Is there likely to I flies, tee that v™. 
be- The situation along thë coart „ y 8**

Angeles is still on a strike WATWW 
basis, but the unions are gradually lAf 
and surely gaining ground, and the 
suit * had no fear °* the final re-J

\A committee of three was appoint- fc lay 
ed to co-operate with the striking Æ I mZ ■_ 2|f1C
machinists and assist them in every ™ 
way possible. 1

j
H

Full course, junior grade; maxn 
marks, 1,200; number of candid 
8; passed, 4—Kathleen J. Brett, 
Lillian P. Becker 740; Hilda S. Ki 
son, 730; Adelaide Graham, 639.

Advanced course, junior grade; n 
imum marks, 1,000;"number Of fca 
dates, 9; passed, 4—Willem A. G 
haus, 678; Pearl V. Leverington, 
Arnold Francis, 558; Hattie M. W 
ley, 528.

Chilliwack Centre 
Preliminary course, junior gri 

maximum marks, 900; number of < 
didates, 12; passed, 7—Willian 
Houston, 575; E^vart L. Ash well, 
Lottie Cairns, 511; William T. P 
607; Irma S. Street, 489; John A. Ji 
son, 474; Ethelyn M. Knight, 468.

Advanced course, junior grade; m 
mum marks, 1,000; number of ca 
dates, 4; passed, 3—Nellie C. O’Hej 
655; Marjorie McGillivray, 514; ]
L. MacLeod, 500.

to a 
may give to 

the "peace of God 
understanding.”

THE LOCAL MARKETS

ImMiUi,

2Mtï £tr 100 lb» ...
Feed Wheat, per 100 ih. 
Crushed Oats, per 100 lb*.**** 
Bafley, per ldo lbs **
Crushed Barley, per ÎÔÔ'lW’ V 
Chop Feed, per 100 iba 
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs. “* 
Cracked Com, per 100 lba*I 
Feed, Corn meal, per 100 lbs 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton 
Hay, prairie ............ 88

per 100 lbs
l.SS 
1.45 
1.70 
1.41 
1.10 
1.51

Cranbrook Centre
Preliminary course, junior grz 

maximum marks, 900; number of i; 
didatep, 9 ; passed, 6—Kathleen 
Bridges, 699; Sybil D. White, 557; G 
het V. Binkjey, 553; Annie Maud Sh 
486; Daisy L McCallUm, 473; Je
Kennedy, 453.

coun-n «1.50
l.«0
L60 ?<

JJ
1.90
1.90

J4.00O35.00 
19.00

j 1
commence vigorous Ti»«i.Pter4do'.«' ;;;; Cumberland Centre

Preliminary course, junior grd 
maximum marks, 900; number of q 
didates, 6; passed, 6—Marion J. Mqu] 
701; Elizabeth J. Gibson, 694; RoB 
G. Duncan, 668; Francis J. Shophj 
693; Eva G. Bickle, 547; Mabel 
Mathewson, 521.

Advanced course, junior grade; m 
imum marks, 1,000; number of cad 
dates, 3; passed, 3—Charles A. Di 
can, 83.8; May A. Bate, 652; Effle a 
Fadyen, 500.

7i.40
.SO

Cr««m. local, Mok 
Better—. 

jt'l-rra, P.r Ik.

Flour.

.......... .
'•••..s.oooei

.10

i •Si0.se
.41
.«•
.40

otH?ïr wiodo sb*i, • •• •

Robin Hood, per sock .
2Ü5Z& * b*S •-
Snowflake, s bar .
5rlfted 8qow, per sack 
Threee Star, per sack 
Moffet's Best, per bas

I 1.80I 1.90
1.90

Enderby Centre1.86
1.95 Preliminary course, junior gra 

maximum marks, 900; number of c 
didates, 2; passed, 2—Emma A. Ci 
son, 555; Willard D. Greyell, 486.

Full course, junior grade, maxim 
marks, 1,200; number of candidates 
passed, 1.—John M. S. Richardson, 1 

Advanced course, junior grade; rn 
imum marks, 1,000; number of car 
dates, 2; passed, 1—Edythe Johns 
639.

1.90
1.86 Imitations arc-O' always unsatisfactory.

Publicity Campaign 
A shipment of 3,000 copies of the 

newJsiand Compendium, a publication 
?f the Vancouver Island Development 
League, have just been forwarded to 
London, 600 to Mr. G. McL. Brown 
pëëto®8» manager of the Canadian 
Pacific Rullway, and 2,500 to the Hon. 
f-. H;, Turner, Agent General for Brit
ish Columbia. This literature, which 
«nSl0ta l8,and resources In a succinct 
dtatrtorted^throughout'"am’ Brltteh

K-Ær.s,“* » -tit

1.75
1.76
1.85were standing ther^l£  ̂I â“rÊ£F¥~ “

he used to, kill Captain Elliston ’ After
tMsa dp- ?h
.ilh82ury beacd other witnesses
anVrouW^n^

murder, aa stated above. wlr“*
Captain Elliston,

pSpSEp^ j w,„„.. _ M-„S™. 3WTÏ 7ï-„.;E: H .s»4aèg- ExsirsiS
Merritt U to have a brass’band. to°re^v«n rib8’ He 18

SettoiL*e«lVa............................ .. .U*.tl

illscwS•.Jr’S’rV"'•::: :K|:R

i:
♦♦♦♦ ♦ .♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦:
: Births Marriages, Deaths j 
• ♦♦♦♦«.. - - - - - - - - - ':ii$„.Si Fernie Centre36

Preliminary course, junior gral 
maximum marks, 900; number of cl 
dldates, 3; passed, 3—Mary A. Bd 
man, 534; Phyllis M. Marlatt, 515; Ml 
garet A. Robertson, 514.

Full course, junior grade; maxinj 
marks, 1,200; number of candidates! 
passed, 1—John D. Henderson, 729.

Golden Centre
Preliminary course, junior gral 

maximum marks, 900; number of q 
lidates, 3; passed, 2—Kathleen Sh 
669; Dorothy J. Tennant, 496.

Preliminary commercial course, nj 
Imum marks, 700; number of cal 
dates, 3; passed, 0.

Ftijl course, junior grade; maxir] 
marks, 1,200; number of candidates 
passed, 0.

Advanfced course, junior grade; n| 
imum marks, 1000; number of ca| 
dates, 2; passed, 1—Ruth M. a|
strong, 715.

rtjj. table. Mr ta .
ter dosen ... 

Orancu. Naval ..... 
Bteauas ............ .....

gssjhnkj

Strewbetrlea, p*r box .

Bomsr.
CLonRth^LC,edar CoUa«p- Saanlchton. 

T ibe. 2„8th, in8‘-. the wife Of R. Clark of Salt Spring Island, of a daughter.
ofHtomND~^?n Ju,y 29th- to the wife 
or James Richmond, a daughter.

*St" Joseph’8 hospital, on 
the 28th inst., to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
t-ooper. a daughter.

CILrt^P!ONr°n Saturday, July 30, 
son tQ th® wife of w- Champion, a

Do?Prtwl4_^SuSday' Tuly 31st' the wife 
of Philip B. Darnell, of

XAUUSD,
R!rthHAt?0xt,RT-°n Thursday, July 

R|t.rh,atuVICt0rla We8t' B- C- Mary 
Rltchle Haggart. daughter of Mr. and
Sf*' T; Haggart, to Alfred Lindsay 
R*y. of Union Bay, B. G

»
•990.50
•46#.49

•HHO.'ÎÎ

“î/VîIh

*ï Apr^toL,Jhey.?hanhoaer<îetiar5ieavtgtîë
rnÿct^Ho^,^

adequacy of such arrangements The

ESiSE*5«
rasted. The °“ender haa been ar-

A. W. Powell, of Great Falla u..t 

pretty bunsalow

.16j
.19

Bteto^Jr'ît fOT •

isasS-r''"
BSE59F I

barite ter

manse at Fort
:S

Hoî.î,a8J?“.n d*clded to make toe new

first planned. It will have 65 guest 
Water> eIectr,c

••I
.1*
• 35

ai
.96
•19

.100.15
.36
.89: »ot expected
ii I- ; Grand Forks Centre

Preliminary course, junior gri
idatea, 10; passed, 7—Alice I*. B1 -à .mam m.

Vw ^ jw- \ HH i J i

/
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■
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iSBFriday, August 5, 19m ’ '
Fridey, August 9, 1910

THE VICTORTAY‘ COLONIST 7ILITARY FUNERAL I; Janet L. Munro, 647; Marjorie 
McArthur (Greenwood). 616; -Lottie 
button (Greenwood), 873; Henry Mcll- 
waine, 537; Donald C. Manly, 478; 
Frank A. Newbauer, 472.

Full course^ Junior grade, maximum 
marks, 12000;- number to candidates, 1;. 
passed, 0. . _

Advanced course, junior grade; max
imum marks, 1,4)00; number of candi
dates, 4; passed. 4—Lillie Demuth, 695; 
Kathleen S. Ferguson, 682; Nita C. 
Reid, 650; Caroline R. Munro, 598.

Kamloops Centre
Preliminary course, Junior grade, 

maximum marks, 900; number of can
didates, 15; passed, 8—Clarence W. 
Austin. 629; George H. Bills, 628; Grace 
Penser, 595 ; Maggie, Smith, 634; Lilian 
Dundas, 521; George Scott, 49$; Geo. 
C. Taylor, 492; Bessie A. Manson, 454.

Full course, maximum marks, 1,200; 
number of candidates, 6; passed, 3— 
Nellie M. Klemmer, 696; John L. 
Herchmer, 632; Margaretta Macdonald,

Advanced course. Junior grade; max
imum marks, 1000; number of candi
dates, 4; passed, 4—Ralph A. Walkèr, 
665; Annie F. Howell, 6*2; Maud T. 
Batchelor, 613; William R. Macdonald,

^AhTr,h^ ie’r'l7 — A. Hat<:b’ 681; Hasty F. Q..Lètson, science, maximum marks, 1,100. Num-
Martha H i'sRCTlSiï^''T5^'' 6S*: ‘H^rold H'WUson, 66t> ;Louis A., ber of candidates, 1; passed, 1. Fred-
^5. St*ndish; 456, Lewis J..Jag- Bagley, 66]0;' Nina M. Cfar, 656; Fred-1 erick. M.^McLeten, 673.

Advanced course inn.ur er.de- érl„ck J. Reid, 650; Irene.I. McNeill,' • Haney Public School
maximum marked,000: Number St caiL Ifa^i^Mi^Lucî^A SheimSd^ SL Preliminary course, junior grade;

E Scrota m SvM' S 8*>u«|. 632; Florence. B. Chapin, te8’ 2- passed, 0.
704- Wilfrid1 J Archibald 672 - 630■ Isabel G. MacMillan, ,630; Winl-j Ladner Public School

Frederic Harrison, 660 ' Juanléta ®' trlde c- Curran, 636; Joste R Rose-! Preliminary course, Junior grade; 
Trapp, 644; Charlotte M. Rennie, 643; *»u6h, 623; William A. Curran, 619; I maximum marks, 900; number of can- 
Osborne H. Bowker, 680; Charles E. Francia B. Hetherlngton, 619; John A.I didates, 6; passed, 4.—Mabel M. Lan- 
Oliver, 629; George S. Kimura, 696; Anderson, 618; Ernest <5. Carson, 618; 1 ”*ng, 6-23; Winifred E. Hlutcherson, 
Alien Lewis, 602; Elizabeth M. Crake, Donald G. Marshall. 616; Gerald H.!615; Laura C. Robertson, 485; Estelle 
590; Annetta E. Trethewey, 676; An- Merrill, 616; Charles A. P. Morison, | Brewster, 460. 
nie R. Phillips, 670; Sarah A. Tidy, 616; Grace E. MacPherson, ey; 1-rank; Maple Ridge Public School 
864; Margaret E. Bacchus, 641; Sigrid X. Bledsoe, 611; Hilda M. MacRae.! . . .
M.-E. Johnson, 5*2; Phyllis E. S. Feth- 611; George K. Lee, 610; Mildred m!j maiim^m nlrka Qnn „ jun'or *rade; 
üï2t05Ïau8h’ 55°; Bllsabeth R. Skea, Calder, 608; Aldÿîh M. Ireland, «04 ; ! mdat^T ’ number of can-

^CÙ l8ler5.5î!,; Mar: Annie M. MacPhall 660; May Rogers,L , 2‘ P d’ °-
MS R*?ûi^1n6*M.tÇÏIÎin'af»E'c?12m01î>d Bi6: Lester B. West, 596; Albert Taj -J
Whitrt2vle6i^‘ Mltchel1- 632• QHSya R- lor, 698; Islay ». .Mason, ,692; Charles; Preliminary course, junior grade; 

Full Cour» Junior Grad.- Marl K Rosebrugh, 591; Emma Fessant, maximum marks, 900; number of can- 
ma^l 200 Numb«Ôf candi I 690 ’ John E._ Mulhern, 688; Bsthe,; dldates, 4; passed, d.

dates, 2; passed, 1; Isobel H. Kirby, f?oyd- ^58B; Jrrll)®’ 58“• ; , Missioii Public School
SZelr^- Jwn8i0nVv,689.UFero,e WtT'e’! Preliminary course. Junior 
578; iohn W- North, 677; Vhia Hay, maxl marks 900- 576; Daisy M. McDougall, 675; Helen marks, .900,
R. Sills, 676; Mabel Fessant, 571;
Thomas Hurst, 668; Henry. H. O’Dell,
665; William H. .Campbell; ÈÇ4 ; Wan^a 
M. Ross, 664; Harold N. Watts, 564;
Edward M. Whlte„563;,Albert X. F.
Holmes, 662; Charles Tupper, 560;
Kathleen P. Duncan, 669; Loyle A.
Morrison, 666; James (P. C. Southcott,
565; Thomas H. McGown, 864; Nor- 

P. Spear, 663; Eltreda Mllley,
662; Arthur J. Desroslers, 661; Rupert 
J. Jeflares, 647; George W. Weir, 547 ; 516.
WIlMafn F,’ Maxwell, '544; Francis H.
Jones, 641; Eva Knowlhlg, 540; Frank 
Warns,. 588; De St. Dennis Ducbes- 
nay, 537; Mary L. Mitchell, 637; Jes
sie M. McDonald, 637; Eustace R.
Shearman, 636; Bayard M. Carter,
586; Winifred A. Lee, 633; Amy R.
McXrdle, 6$3; Rosalie M. Morris, 632;
Janet L. B. McTavlsh, 632; Harry S.
Holloway, 631; Rose McLeman, 629;
Jessie H. Beverlflge, 628; Gerald 
Mitchell, 528,; Amy E, Goddard, 527;
'George' A. Leckle, 627; Norman R.
Caulfield,' 526; Wilfrid 6. McDougall,
626; Janie Law Bodie, 623; Eva C.
Gross, 6É*; Joseph R. Clarke, 522;
Mary E. A. Aiithier, 620; Noel D.
Lambert, 520; Violet H. Dempsey. 519;
Robert H. McLeod, 616; France? M.
Kent, 615; Ruth E. McNaiyty, 515;
Agnes J. E. Bell, 613; , Cornélius S.
Painter, 613; James L. Pyke, 512;
Thomas D: Smith, 512; A. St. C.
Doble, .611; Frank F. Jamieson, 610;
Henry J. Beamer, 506; Thomas J.
Rattery, 506; Harold D. Robinson, 606;
Nellie DUthle, 605; William J. Splan,
505; Eva M. Garvin, 504; ' Hazel K.
Woods, 504; Frederick- R. Wooll- 
combe, 503; Maurice W. Carden, 502;
Mgrjorlé I. Fadden, 498; Kathleen N.
Làldlaw, 496; Mildred!.' MacKenzie,
494; Willis Cuthbertson, 493; Dora K.
H. Wright; 493; Howard Godfrey, 491;
Eleanor L. Stevenson, 491; Edith D.
Adler, 490; Hlldk A..White, 490; Albert 
W. Langlois, 489; Rtissel ' B. Mac-.
Ewan, 489; William. McIntyre, 489;
LucUe it tieffr'on, ,488; Kenneth C.
York; 488; John ,L.; NorrlS, 485;
Charles É. Anst'ié.'T83; Florence E.
Bolton., 482; Em(na-^ Thompson, 4$2;
Theodore S. Hunter, 479;.AÏfr®d Ban- 
ham, . 478; Willard G. MpLèllan, 47i;
Mabel L Andrews, 473; Marie E. Set- 
man, 473; George JggJmer,. 472; Mild
red A. Parkinson,,, 472; Kathleen. A.
Rogers, 472; Clau^fr, W- Anderson,
471; Jack F. Manley, 471; Henry M.
Jimes/ HK Madddjv:'' Wpjw,. • 467;
William B. McTagéârt, 466; Mabel A 
Newman, 466; EHsa Meyer, 465; Helen 
M. McDonald, 466; Bertha M. Reamy,
<64'; ,Vtfimam G...»amSr, .J63; WUbur
b, Ney. 463: EiizaMth sbaimon, 459;
Percy A. Allen, 46ç£cbrà E. Stafford,
4M; Edward S. Day 
M. Morgan, 46^"^
451; Madge I. Mcti 
Li. Sclater, 450.

say, fW; Ernèet G> McIntyre, 598; 
Marjory Grelg, 692; Annie C. Main, 
590; OlWto G. Cameron, 585; Eva B. 
Msss 585; Helen Thompson, 583; 
Lilian Johnson, 578; Giaçe Ears/nmn, 
577^; M£U*y. Middleton, 569; Margaret 

Stewart, 565;' H. Freeman Harding, 
561; Xoo Fatt, 554; Jack, Clay, 551; 
Henry P. Caldwell, 545; Elsie F. Mess, 
546; Daisy Tegart, 542; Elsie M. Tay
lor, 533;, Eric H,.. Elkington, 521; 
Charles E. Brown, 500; Margaret L. 
MacLean, 5Q0.

Advanced commercial course, 
of candidates, 8; passed, 7; maximum 
mark, 1,100. Erna C. Papke, 685; 
Magnus W. N. Colvin, 676; Agnes Ful
lerton, 662; Florence É. Baker, 652; 
Guy A. Cavin, 650; Elizabeth' Bull. 
644; Maude Ledlngham, 572.

Intermediate grade. Maximum mark, 
1,200; No. of candidates, 1» passed. Ô. 

Duncans

Awakening of 
Science

:SCHOOL EXAMS1
.

Iist Rites for Late Captain 
Peter Elliston Participated in 
Yesterday Afternoon bv 
Many Soldiers and Citizens

802;
Provincial Tests in Upper 

Schools Result in Success 
for 792 Candidates of a 
Total of 1,170.

Per,
TO THE VALUE OF FRUIT MNo.

!

-> L What Is “FRUU-A-TIVES ” ?
One of the largest military fun.—,, 
t has taken place In this city 
t which '

IThe results of the High School exa
minations, held recently throughout 
the Province, have been announced by 
the Department of Education, and af
ford .’cause for general congratulation 
upon the maintenance of the high 
standard of efficiency for which the 
higher schools of this province have 
long enjoyed an excellent reputation. 
Of a total number of 1,170 candidates 
at the examinations held tn the various 
centres, no fewer than 792 passed, the 
majority with honor.

While comparisons generally may be 
held scartcely necessary, or in good 
taste, it may be said. In justice, that 
Revelstoke, which last year passed its 
entire entry list* Is again very well to 
the fore, its .candidates again bein(g 
practically all successful. Victoria en
joys the distinction of claiming the 
foremost high ymhool pupil of the pro
vince, Miss Florence M. Penney, of the 
advanced class passing at the head of 
all competitors, with a total of 852 
marks of the 1,000 obtainable—or by 
the fine percentage of 85.2.

The examinations were held in the 
following centres:

Medical men are just beginning to 
realize .the possibilities of fruit in 
curing disease. Its action on the 
liver, kidneys and skin is wonderful. 
Yet frfut in its raw state Is imprac
ticable in treating disease because of 
the minute quantity of the active or 
curative principle contained in fruit 
juice. • :

A physician in Ottawa, after years 
of patient work, discovered a process 
whereby the medicinal or bitter prin
ciple of fruit juice is Increased in 
quantity and thus a more active aJid 
more valuable substance is obtained.

■ “Fruit-a-tives” is the only medi
cine in the world made of fruit.

Hundreds, of prominent people in 
every section of the Dominion owe 
their good health to "Fruit-à-tives.” 
Hundreds more are daily becoming 
stronger ..and better by taking them. 
"Fruit-a-tTyes” is daily proving Its 
inestimable value as a natural cure in 
all çases. of Constipation, Biliousness, 
Torpid Liver. Backache and Headache, 
Nèufr.algia,, Rheumatism, Kidney and 

i i Skin Troubles.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box

wended its way yester2y 
country roads accompanying 

remains °f the late Capt p EUJ
.in.”' ,G- ,A • from h‘« residence at 
" to Ledar Hill cemetery in th„
ided Krounda ot St. Luke’s ^church-

Matequi Publie Schooler the Preliminary course, Junior grade. 
Maximum mark, 966; No. of candi
dates, 16; ; passed- 6: Wilfrid E. Christ
mas, 691; Lenora M. Smith, 586; June 
B. Ventress, 505; Charles J. Greene, 
603; Cornelius M. Smith, 492; George 
Evans, 481.

mum ;*
699. grade; 

number of can- 
passed, '6.—Gordon ■ H. 

Catchpole, 641; Laura M. Ketcheson, 
636; Margaret A. G'Netl, 580; Henri
ette K. Whistler, 516; Marie B.
502; Geraldine L Slack, 486.

Full course, junior grade;
1200; number of candidates, 2; passed,

•d.
Bel month School, Langley Prairie.
Preliminary course, junior grade: 

maximum mark, 900; number of can
didates, 9; passed 3; Reginald A. 
Moore, 705; Edward W. Bersy, 626; 
Margaret' G. Wilson. 543.

Coquitlam. School.
Preliminary courbe," junior grade; 

maximum mark, 900; number of can
didates 2: passed 2. Alice M. Welcher, 
452; Basil"Itvlne, 450.

Columbian College. 
Intermediate grade, maximum mark, 

1.300; number of candidates, 1; passed.

""..‘"St; x:,7 
S Ï s-
rks, chaplain of the St'
i the rector of St r nv »
■ducted the burial ,ervk« ” Th**",011'

sa anTdhÆ

e UuTor EerR T00hThe Pallbearers 
■ter. CaptEBH"TT<ghraey;i a"^1^-

^onaU,denRnt cG°GernA°r' cC8Pt" ‘ &£ 
tch°" AaPia C" Harrls “d* Capt.GT! D

zena attended. " ThAflorll’’offSrtng1 

0,6 hear8e and

the SrF wh^e Ihe wSy

ilh!rtme CTmanding officer of 
tl artillery forces rested, 
floral offerings in 
his late residence.

Bùrgeyne Bay
Preliminary course, junior grade. 

Maximum mark, 900; No. of candi
dates, 1; posted. 0.

didates, 6;-530.
Kaslo

Preliminary' course; junior grade; 
maximum markfr, 900; • number of can
didates, 3; passed, 2—William E. Mac- 
kay, 477; Mary M. Keenan, 462.

Full course; junior grade; maximum 
marks, 1200; number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 1—Everett E. Zwicfcy., 600.

Advanced course; junior grade; max
imum marks, 1,000; number, of candi
dates, 1; passed, 0.

Intermediate 
marks, 1,200;
6; pasted, 4—Helen A. Glegerich, 828; 
Margaret E. Garland, 797; Minnie G. 
Robertspn, 772; Vera H. Riddell, 600.

Kelowna Centre *
Preliminary course; junior grade; 

maximum marks, 900; number of can
didates, 10; passed, 10—Ethel Hall, 
676; Alva H. Geen, 627; Bertha M. 
Geen, 589; Gladys Hlnsley, 585; John 
J. Carney, 580; Donald E. McLellan, 
545; Douglas L. Thompson, 513; Horace 
G. Fraser, 493; Clarence A. Jones, 486; 
Marguerite A. Reid, 450.

Full course; junior grade; maximum 
marks, 1,200; number of candidates, 3; 
passed 1—William S. Fuller, 703.

Advanced course; junior grade; max
imum marks, 1,000; number of candi
dates, 4; passed, 4—Helen E. Shanks, 
636; Marguerite Steele, 609; Harold A. 
Renwick, 586; Rae G. Ritchie, 564. 

Ladysmith Centre
Preliminary bourse; junior grade; 

maximum marks, 900; number of can
didates, 8; passed, 1—Gladys C. Coult
er. 504.

Full course; junior grade; maximum 
marks, 1,200; number of candidates1, 
3; passed, 0.

Advanced course ; junior grade; max
imum marks, 1,000; number, of candi
dates, 6i passed, 4—Peter T. Celle, 622; 
Isabelle S. Christie, 679; Harold C. 
Gill, 554; Ethel Croston, 551.

Nanaÿno Centre . .
Pikeliminary course, junior grade-; 

maximum marks, 900; number of ca*h- 
didates, 16; passed, 4—George W. Wad- 
dington, 658; Ina Carroll, 520; Jean G> 
McLeod, 520; Wilma L. Maki, 488.

» Full course, junior, grade; maximum 
marks; 1,200; number of «candidates, 1; 
passed, 0.

Advanced course, junior„gradP< max
imum marks, 1,000; number of candi
dates, 7; passed, 4 i Dorothea JJHsheri 
667; Leah H. Brown, 591; Gertrude B. 
Piper, 583; Cicely M. Lawrence, 543.

Nelson Centre r 
. : No. pf

. , Candi- Passed
dates

Dunn,
8t. George’s School

Full course, junior grade. Maximum 
mark, 1,200; No. of candidates, 2; 
passed; 1.

maximum ■

ASvance» course, -junior gradé; 
maximum marks,
■candidates, 2;
Catherwood,

Bt. Ann’s Academy
■ Preliminary course, junior grade. 

Maximum mark, 900: No. of candi
dates, 5; passed. 1: Elsie A. Suther
land, 474.

Fui» course, Junior grade. Maximum 
mark,, 1,200; No. of candidates. 2; 
passed, ii Nell Robertson, 711;’ Kath
erine O’Rourke, 639, . . .

Advanced course. Junior grade. 
Maximum mqrk, 1,900; No. of candi
dates, 2; passed, 2: Emma L. Gonna- 
son, 724; May Jackson, 699.

1000; number of 
2.—Edith A. 

ence B. Hall,
man ; - passed, 

561; -Flotat-

81. Ann’s Convent
Preliminary coursé, jtinior grade; 

maximum marks,’ 900; number of can
didates, 4;,. passed, 3.—Anna M. Sin), 
552; Florence Stack, 519;
O’Leary, 486.

Full course," junior grade; maximum 
marks, 1200; number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 1.—Mary E. Ward, 674.

Advanced course, junior grade; 
maximum marks, 1000; number of 
candidates, 2; passed, 2.—Gertrude 
O’Sullivan, 668; Frances Wilbers, 618.

’ Private Study
Preliminary course, Junior grade; 

maximum marks, 900; number of can
didates, 1; passed, 1.—Hamlsh J. 
Cameron,, 631.

Intermediate grade, maximum marks 
1200; number of candidates, 3; passed, 
1;—-Mrs. Lucy Harlow, 662.

Senior academic grade, maximum 
marks. 300; number of candidates, 1; 
passed, I-^Peter M. Grant, 212.

Vernon Centre
Preliminary course. Junior grade; 

maximum marks, 900; number of .can
didates, 10;- passed, 7.—Katherine P. 
MacKinnon, 694; Stewart Gray, 627- 
Franz McNary, 610; Earl C. McNary, 
SOB; Alice''B.. Smith, 506; Esther W. 
Thomson, 496; James H. Macquarrle,

grade, max 1 m u m 
number of candidates. 0.

Private Study-
Intermediate grade: 

mark, 1,200; number of candidates, 1; 
passed one. Helen P. Davidson, 753.-

Pssehland Centre.
Preliminary course, junior grade; 

maximum mark, 900 ; number of can
didates, Si passed 5; Harriet B. Mc
Intyre, 576; (Summerland)i Grace 
Logie, 572, (Summerland) • Alfred H. 
Huston, 656 (Peachland) ; Alice L. 
Morris, 549; (Peachland); Lula L 
Brown, 467 (Peachland)

Full course, Junior grade; maximum 
marks, 1,200; number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 0. ; - -,

Advanced course. Junior grade; 
imum marks, 1,0002 number of candi
dates, 4; passed, 2: Bessie P. Seaton, 
656, (Peachland) Gertrude V. Gum- 
mou, 522 (Peachland.)

Revelstoke Centre.
Preliminary course. Junior grade; 

maximum marks, 900; number of can
didates, 16: passed, 16: Muriel Por
ter, 660! Gladys L. Urquhart, 654; 
Frederick Fraser, 630; Alice E. Bell, 
627 ; William V. Tomlinson, 618 ; Alfred 
Tapping, 614: Vesta E. Proeunler, 600; 
Heber L: Coursier, 697; Mary E, Field; 
694; Bertha M. Hobbs, 578. Douglas S. 
McCarter, 659;' Frederick B. Lyttle, 
642; Marjorie- A. Young, 940,- Ruth M. 
Brown, 513; Lome M. McLeod, 486; 
Harold F. Gordon, 4*5.

Advanced • course j ah tor grade, 
maximum marks, r 1,000; number of 
candidates, 8; passed,-7.: Fannie P. 
Patrick, 650; May J. Manning; 690; 
James L. Lawrence, 610; glare Eras
er, 693; Ella B. McCarty. 563; Frances 
M. Lawson, 650; Doris I. Bennett, 530.

Rowland Centre.
Preliminary course, junior grade: 

maximum marks, 900; number of can
didates, 14; passed, 9; Hazel A. Wal
lace, 501; Hazel M. Trembatlr, 413; 
Lilian E. King, 481.

•FuB Course, Junior grade : 
mum marks, 1,2*0; number ot candi- 
datee, 1: passed, o.
, Advanced course, junior.grade, -max

imum marks, L900; number of Candi
dates, 5; passed, 2: Thomas Talbot, 
531; Myrtle Stanton, 513.

8hSlmen Arm Centre -
Preliminary course. Junior • 'grad*; 

maximum marks, 9*6; member of can
didates, 11; passed, 6—George Green
wood, 668; John W. Laltineu, 548; 
Eva Wade, 641; Evelyn Reilly, 511; 
Louise E. Ivens, 504; Murdock M. 
MaoKay, 488.

Fut! cour» Junior grade;' maximum 
marks, 1,200; ■ number - Of candidates, 
2 ; passed, 1—Ro» E. Ivens, 650.

Advanced course, junior grade; 
maximum marks, 1,000; number Of 
candidates, 2; passed, 1—Sarash M. 
Johnson, 61V.

maximum
Pearl P.

1No. of
Candi- Passed 
dates

25c. Sold by all dealers, or sent post
paid on receipt o< price bÿ Fruft'-à- 
tives Limited, Ottawa. /27Armstrong .... 

Chilliwack ......
Cranbirook ...........
Cumberland .........
Enderby................. .
Fernie......................
Golden ..................
Grand Forks
Kamloops ..............
Kaslo .......................
Kelowna ................ .
Ladysmith............
Nanaimo ....
Nelson ...................
New Westminster 
Peachland ...... .
Revelstoke ,.............
Rossland ................
Salmon Arm .........
Vancouver ............
Vernon ................ ,
Victoria . ................

18 I
forest fires still raging16 10the

9 6surrounded 
the drawingroom

t Mm,man=‘ng the Hth'mmtary °f" 
“,J.or Bennett, Capt. Lindsay and 

\\ °£‘rrcSur°f the permanent forSs 
, oL Currie. and the majority of 

and^al °f the Plfth regiment C. G.
d at attend aSSembly of citizens 
n at attention as the body was fear

surmounted by a Union J»k wan 
h„e'mat and sword of the dead »L 
. ” *!• to the waiting hearse. The 
Ï party, in command of Lieut L. W “k h?',R- C' O- A., presented amTs,'

1 march Proceeded on the 
tramp over the country roads 

■rough the lines of waiting soldiery 
■n up at either side of the road the
’ of the Fl<?theded" ,headed by ‘he 

„e Fifth regiment playing
its burden61,^arCh' The hearse 
offering carriage with the

ners carrlages with the
ners passed through the lines and
ctmeTn°rme? behlnd’ and after

*ed far tô "he Carrla,ree that

"99 A recrudescence of forest fires is 
reported from various parts of the 
province. an<t again hundreds are 
looking to the .sties for hoped-for rain, 
whicji alone can assure the safety qf 
their property. . Fresh fires of threat
ening prop/ortions are reported, from 
the. vicinity of Sandon, from, the Bjg 
Rend district, from Comox, from SkU 
Spring Island, and from . Cobble B(ill. 
while the following telegram 
Government Agent Teetxel,.of Nelson, 
indicates, the seriousness of the situa
tion in that district: /

“Forest fires raging throughout, this 
district. I have so far answered all 
calls for assistance and done every
thing possible to check, but the de- 
m a rids arje < Increasing and qjtpenses 
also. New fires are breaking out in 
every direction, and I find it very dif
ficult to cope with the situation. The 
Hall's Siding fire has extended to the 
Silver 'King mine and , burned out a 
number of mine buildings, and is 
spreading rapidly. Bad fires are re
ported. from many points and small 
ones are numerous. If rain does not 
come, soon the situation will be exceed
ingly serious.” , • -. ...

The reply of t.he.. Premier—who to 
acting Chief- Commissioner of Lands 
during Hon. Mr.' ElHson’e absence 
from the Capital—was as folows:

"Regret danger still present. Dé- 
partmènt wishes yotl to adopt every 
available measure to keep fires under 
control arnTto Spare ne 'erpëfâr© ih'a 
casei wherë rdlef- isan -he Vgfivem^r 

f > i ■ - f--------i1 ■ ' • *'•

5 4 WE ARE 
SUPPLYING

44dls-
310

15 11
1525 tnax-

11 7
17 15
17 5
24 8

3642
112 81 All the Portland Cement 

for the
\

713
2324

^21 5
15 8 NEW TIMES 

BUILDING
I521 355

20 14 !
213 148

1,170 792
No. of
Candi- Passed 
dates

467. And the Portland Cement 
and Hard .Walt Plaster forFull course, Junior grade, maximum 

marks, 1200;' number of candidates 9; 
passed, 6.—Richard O. Leslie, 723; Èva 
M. Doherty. 666; Wm. M. Cooper, 664; 
DoroHty A. Oliver, 680; Ella L Megaw, 
612: Rebecca L. Lay tom, 60S.

Senior academlfc grade, maximum 
marka, 300; number of candidates 1- 
passed, t^-John F. Smith, 227.

Victoria Centre r ; 
Preliminary course, Junior grade; 

number of candidates, 119; passed, 82, 
Preliminary course, junior grade; 

(commercial) ; number of -candidates,
^F^tt^rsÿjfinW ertyg;' numb^ of 

candidates;, 16; passed, 7.
Advanced coursé,‘junior grade; num

ber of candidates, 47; passed, 37. .
Advanced cour», junior grade (com

mercial) ; number of. candidates. 8; 
passed, 7. ' - * •

Intermediate grade; number of 
didates, 1 ; passed, 0.

Total—Number of candidates, 213; 
passed, 148.

Gradé.
theJuplor—

Preliminary course .. 
Preliminary Com’era’l 
Full course... ......
Advanced course ....
Advanced commercial
Applied science ........

Intermediate .... .. L. 
Senior—
Afcadeniic ..... ......

701 482

PEMBERTON
BUILDING

50 30rear.

■yard Wa* bo™Tout to"The

servme at 1.rered lnto the «rave.
itthe graveside was most

apanied thl* f1^1* re«lment band 
oparned the singing of the hymn
n Jy.h d t0 Thee " At the con- 

>n of the service the firing party
th»^Z°neye °f b!ank ammunition
PoJtTre’ aDd the buglera Played

131 62
254 194

17 13
2 2

13 7

J'2 ?.. Fbt prompt deliveries of 
Contractors’ Supplies and 
Materials call on .

Total ...r.. l,i.79 JJ».:
Armstrong Centre

Preliminary course, junior grade; 
maximum marks, 900; number of can
didates, 10; passed, 9—Maggie M. 
Hartwell, 662; Earl K.-Foreman, 660; 
Mabel I. Dorer, 619; Erlena M. Shrimp, 
591; Ernest H. King, 587; Violet I. 
McTavish, 568; Russell B. Hunter, 515; 
Lillian M. Marshall, 495; Lydia Hayes,

nyi-

Raymond & SonsWILL TOUfl CANADA ;®*tead Sympathy.
,aofm,ebIlnf toe amative com- 
I or the Anglican Diocese of Brlt-

held at Bishopsclow last 
tbf ^Hewing resolution was pro- 
by the Rural Dean Rev. w. B 

secondeâ by Canon Cooper! 
this committee is shocked and

Peterht?m °t the 8udden death of 
Peter Elliston, in whom His Ma-
has lost a valuable officer, the 
L =•„laï?e a much esteemed mem- ' 
° °}- Mark’s, Cloverdale, a falth- 

lurcnwarden. Be it '
>lyed, "that we hereby extend our 
eit sympathy to his sister. Miss 
” and his orphaned children, with 
er that God in his Infinite wle- 
ias removed our brother to a
lê?L“eK*s?f intluence- may give to 
left behind the “peace
passes all understanding”'

613, Pandora Street 
Phone 472 .

Mr. eviffith'z, Member of PgrlioiinentJunior grade— 
Preliminary course... 
Advanced course ....
Full coürsë.. ........... ..

Senior—
Acadefiilc grade .........

ion, 452; Norma 
lam E. Baynes, 
’ey, 450; James

lcan-2530 Res., 37610 10475.
' 1 -0Full course, junior grade; maxnhum 

marks, 1,200; number of candidates, 
8; passed, 4—Kathleen J. Brett, 745; 
Lillian P. Becker 740; Hilda S. Kittle- 
son, 730; Adelaide Graham, 639.

Advanced course, junior grade; max
imum marks, 1,000;"number of Candi
dates, 9; passed, 4—Willem A. Offer- 
haus, 678; Pearl V. Leverington, 563; 
Arnold Francis, 558; Hattie M. Wors- 
ley, 528.

SANTIAGO, Chili, Aug. ^.—Norton 
Griffiths, a member of the British par
liament, is, a. guest ..of. ChiUan President 
Montt, aboard the cruiser Esmeralda, 
tie has left Jamaica for New York ac
companying the president. Mr. Grif
fiths, who is a prominent parliamentary 
advocate of imperialism, is bound for 
Canada, to make an extended four, busi
ness and political' He plans, .meeting 
Sir Gilbert Parker pnd English finahr 
ciers on their visit to the west for, the 
purpose of development, investment of 
canitai and the encouragement of first- 
class English immigration.

Mr. Griffiths is a leading financier 
and contractor, and has just started day 
and .night work on the • Chilian longi
tudinal .railway, which has one of the 
most mountainous routes in the world. 
He has a million sterling1 contract; 'car
rying- at the same time eleveà millions 
sterling of work Jn -South -America.- T- •

Mr. Griffiths is regarded as one of 
the greatest of railway builders and 
unrivalled for quick work: He should 
find the best opportunities for his. en
ergy in helping the marvelous develop
ment of Canada, a work worthy of'"s 
stfdng imperialist

Victoria High School 
Preliminary coursé, Junior grade- 

maximum marks, 900; number of can
didates, 93; passed, 76—John C.. Stev- 
eqjon, ,743; Clausen A. Thompson, 
1271 Edgar C. Richards, 632; Etta R. 
MUler, 665; . Daniel J. MoBrady, SB*; 
Cecil R. Drader, «40; Daisy c. Halll- 
day, 629; Lionel 8. Yulll, 624; Mildred 
R. Beattie, 620; Ian D. Todd. , 620; 
Jâpet L. Homans, 616; Ella Gill, 806; 
Marjory Bonsall, 606; Claude. E. Em
ery, 604; Hugh

Preliminary course/ Junior grade, 
commercial; maximum mark, 700f 
Number of candidates 19;. passed, 15; 
Arthur H. Beamer, . 509; Maude E. 
Williams, 4631- Yolande V. McKenzie, 
443; Greta Pi Shaw, 3434s- Rose Grnuch- 
er, 418 ; Harold J. Bailey,- 409.; Muriel 
G. Noxon, 405; Isabel A. Pollock, 403; 
Violet Rowley, 390; ■ Eupheml» V.. Bell, 
384; .William JL MoMlUsn. 383; Doug
las E. Pearsall, 379; Jpizabeth Mooney, 
359; Edith H. Attwood, 350; May B. 
Sanders, 350.

Full course, junior grade, maximum 
marks, 1,200. Number of candidates, 
54; passed, 27: Harold Av DesBrlsay, 
792; Walter A. Sykes, 787,; Nellie M. 
Sharpe, 779; Ronalds P. MacCanl, 773; 
Florence B. Denton, 770; Stanley A. 
MacLennan, 747 ; Russell Atkinson, 737 
Muriel B. Càrruthers, 736; . Ruth A. 
Harvey, 730; Dudley CV Durrant, 722; 
McLelland C. Stewart, 698; Lillian 
Harcus, 696; Charles B. Underhill, 695; 
Geo'rglenna O. Paterson, 612 ; Mary V. 
MacLean; 698; Màrÿ L. Wilson, 684; 
Grace T. Kent, 679; Ernest E. Lord, 
679; Loie E. Stewart, 665;
Thompson, 666; Hépry E. Torey, 655; 
Dorothy E. Wpbldrtdge, 639'; John H. 
McLennan, 687; Vtolet E. Ray, 621; 
Kenneth N. McRae, 610'; Elfrtda A. 
Gill, 603; Harold A. F. Gibson, 600.

Advanced course, Junior grade, maxi
mum marks, 1,000. Number ' of can
didates, 87,; passed, 67: Dorothy M. 
Hornby, 838 ; Shirley P. Clement, 828; 
Louise R- Norris, 731; Wyndom E. 
Shannon, 710; Maggie H. Risk, 709; 
Evelyn- B. Llpaett, 706; Thomas S. B. 
Shearman, 696; Lâura Mv White, 693; 
Johanna H. MacLeod, 689; Jessie J. 
Anderson, «81V Bernadette K. MacKin
non, 681; Helen McNaughton, 670; 
William N. Kempf ; 664; Thomas H. 
Boyd. 658; Pharlo D; Honeyman, 649; 
Helen L. HOneyman, 647; Bolls J. 
Svenceski, 647 ; Dorothy M. Nelson, 633 
Charles N. T. Carnsew, 636; Nell C. 
Gilchrist, 636; Edith M, Ward, 628; 
Florence S. Sluggttt, 627; Edna M. 
Hearns, 626, Olive M. Rogers, 620; 
John O. Gill, 619r Brian R. Perry, 
617; Arthur Taylor, 613; Christine 
Crebbln, 603; Dorothy Cowperthwalte, 
601; Levi Handy, 60.1; Carleton M. 
Clement, 599; Bernice M. Dobson, 
598; Richard A. Kendall, 595; Edna 
Mciyhlnney, 593; Katherine Smith, 593 
Alda is. Ganton, 589; Wanda T. 
Schwesinger, 684; Paul L. McCreery, 
682; Arthur L. J". Lockyer, 675; Rob
ert H. Kirkpatrick, 573; Myrtle F. Mc- 
Corkell. 571; Albert G. Poupore, 568; 
Carrie I. Elliott, 567 ; John R. Fournier, 
563; Vera M. Lewis, 547; Charles A. 
Cameron, 546; Helen G. Clark, 646; 
Harry F. Devlin, 543; David W. Peak, 
543; Erwin J. Smith, 643; Robert P. 
Cunningham, 538; Mabel I. Morrison, 
536; George W, Elliott, 535; Alice L. 
Le Ceppellain, 533, Elva E. Stone, 533; 
William C. Wilson, 533; Violet I. Cas- 
pell, 630; Helen C. Harold, 626; Viola
I. Clapp, 524; George R. Hackett, 622;
Mabel G. Cooke," 518; William A. Sut
ton, 617; Katie E, Walker, 615; Thom
as L Gibson, 513; Mary L. Elliott, 508; 
Helen M0G. R. Russell, 503; Harold 
Helme, 500. » .

Advance course. Junior grade, com
mercial, maximum marks, 1,100. Num
ber of candidates 9; passed, 6: Charles
J. Batterham. 669; Silvia O. Lockhart, 
637; Bertha M. Kelly, 596; Marlon B. 
Nelson. 6*6; George W. Edwards, 576; 
ïYederic A. Gosse,- 559.

Advanced course. Junior grade, 
plied sclenesi maximum marks, 900;

1 1
Nelson High School 

Preliminary course, junior grade; 
maximum marks, 900; number of can
didates 27; passed, 23—H. Clifford Irv^ 
ing, 657;. J. Haworth Dewry, 607; Arth
ur Graha, 6*0;Harry Gibbs, 578; Mari
on Wade, 554; Charles R. Darough, 
547; Mary E. Donaldson, 647; Arthur 
B. Gilker, 544; Harry H. Pitts, 530; 
Elsie M- Mansfield, 527; John H. Orms- 
by, 518; Maud Simons, 518; Olive Beal- 
by, 616; W. Hugh Fletcher, 509; Ada 
M. Hannah, 505; John ' Whltebread, 
505 Erma Ferguson, 493; Donald A. 
McQuarrie, 488; Clara B.‘ Knott, 484; 
Florence G. McVicar, 474; Georgia H. 
Patrick, 468; A. Clyde Emory, 450; 
Russell R Gordon. 450.

Advance course, junior grade, maxi
mum marks, 1,000. Number of candi
dates, 10; passed, 10. Mary E. Ruth
erford, 696: Reginald de Cew, 676; 
Charles W. Steel, 668; Dora Jordan, 
651; Enid M. Etter, 638; Mabel L. 
Astley, 634; Naomi Butchart, 618; 
Edith I." Montgomery, 690; Nora M. 
Paterson, 573; William S. Newitt, -518.

Senior academic grade ; maximum 
marks, 900; number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 1. John Spouse, 676.

St- Joseph’s School 
Preliminary course, junior grade; 

maximum marks, 900 ; number of can
didates, 2; passed, 2. Vale K. Martin, 
543; Martha M. Denwlth, 606.

Yrnir Public School

!

Chilliwack Centre
Preliminary course. Junior grade; 

maximum marks, 900; number of can
didates, 12; passed. 7—William F. 
Houston, 575; Ewart L. Ash well, 549; 
Lottie Calms, 511; William T. Pake, 
507; Irma S. Street, 489; John A. Jack- 
son, 474; Ethelyn M. Knight, 468.

Advanced course. Junior grade; maxi
mum marks, 1,000: number of candi
dates, 4;.passed, 3—Nellie C. O’Hearn; 
555; Marjorie McGilllvray, 514; Earl 
L. MacLeod, 50*.

Vancouver Centre
No. of
Candi- Passed 
dates.

G. MacLean, 602; 
Margaret M. Beattie, 592;--Herbert S. 
Graves, 687; Evelyn Dickinson, 5*4; 
Roy T. Ledlngham, 581; • Ethal M. 
MacEachern, 672;, Thomas M. Wat
son, 569; Frank A. Wood, 665; Edna 
E. Belbec, 504; John B. Hickey, 668; 
Marjory Ta It, 661; Alfred E. Beck
with, 657; Robert S. s. Yates, 66»; 
Violet A. Harman, 548; Stanley A. 
Hollins, 547 ; Lorna K. IJumbieton, 
646; May E. Molr, 645; Wlnnifred G. 
Hauck, 544; Dorothy N. M. Frampton, 
543; Joana F. Middleton, 535; Phyllis 
C. Held, 531; Gladys M. Johnson, 529 ; 
Hazel A. McKitrick, 626; Robert H. 
Spencer, 625; Ruth G, Fox, 523; 
Christina Hènffltoh, 520; Roy L. WHIe, 
616; Catherine E. Browne, 511; Alex
ander J. Mulcahy, 611; Albert A. 
Gerow, 606; Hansford1 G. Sprinkling, 
603; Lorna Mi MacEachern, 601; 
Ralph H. Conrad, 500; Dorothy E. 
Durick, 499; Elizabeth Purvis, 495; 
Eileen C. Dumbleton, 494; Percy E.- 
Beasley, - 491; Vera W.- Carter, 489; 
Robert H. Fort, 489; Katie M. Jack- 
son, 489; Frederick R. Roivan, 489; 
Henry Gascolgrie Francis, 487; EHna 
Grant, 486; • Robert Stewart, 486; Vic
toria McGill, 482 ; Mabel A Kogers, 
482; Isla E. Adams; 479; Ethel M. 
Johns, 479; Robert Mcllvrlde, 479; 
Lily O. Townsend, 478; Helen A. Clay, 
477; Henrietta Case, 476; Alexander 
W. Staples, 474; Erma C. Cessford, 
464; Robert W. McKay, 464; Charles 
M. Hardie, 463; Stella H. Young,,463; 
Olive M. Hayes, 462; Mildred Chrow, 
461; Lillian W. Grubb, 456; Lambert 
M. Sung, 460.

of God

Preliminary 
Junior grade 

Preliminary 
junior grade (com.) 19 

Fall course, Junior 
grade .

Advanced

course.
217306

course.
16

3677
course, 

junior grade’.. .. 104
Advanced course, 

junior grade (com.) 9 
Applied science, jun

ior grade.................
Intermediate grade .. 3
Senior academnic 

grade

77 ,Cranbrook Centre
Preliminary course, junior grade;' 

maximum marks, 900; number of ban- 
didateg, 9; passed, .6—Kathleen L. 
Bridges, 699; Sybil D. White; 557; Gar
net V. Binkley, 553; Annie Maud Short, 
486; Daisy J. McCàllüm," 473; 
Kennedy, 453.

RAILWAY'S SHOPS6

Eva M.22
- 1

Jessie

366

1'
-Peace Congress.

STOCKHOLM, Aug- 1.—The Interna
tional peace congress, , was formally 
opened today In the présente® of six 
hundred 
countries, 
elected president.

Cumberland Centre Total 621
Preliminary course, junior grade: 

maximum marks, 900; number of can
didates, 6; passed, 6—Marlon J. Mqunce. 
701; Elizabeth J. Gibson, 694; Robert. 
G. Duncan, 668; Francis J. Shopland, 
693; Eva G. Sickle, 547; Mabel H. 
Mathewson, 521.

Advanced course. Junior *radO; 
imum marks, 1,000; number of candi
dates, 3; passed, 3:—Charles A. Dun
can, 838; May A. Bate, 662; Effie Mc- 
Fadyen, 500.

Britannia School
Preliminary course, junior grade; 

maximum mark, 900 ; number of can
didates, 67; passed, 42—Amy E. Gunn, 
664; George S. Abernethy,"630; Cecils
I. Boyd, 626; Luella L. Mitchell, 60'8;: 
Tope Ntchlda, 689; Reginald Tom, 577: 
Gladys M. Casford, 675; H. Maxwell 
Ford, 661; Hazel' J.- Shaw, 661; Bverly 
E. Rogers, 657; Floyd Mutton, 564; 
Hugh Munro, 653; Charles A. Law
rence, 551; Leonard C. Wright, 560; 
Roderick V. Cutler, 646; Ethel M. 
Bateman. 642; Olga Benetrett, 634; 
HUma Price,
Fraser, 615; Clifford Mason, 613; Rob
ert A. Todrick, 512; Grant Fowler, 
607; Margaret K. Metric, 606;- HaTIie 
E. Cleveland, 606;, Walter G. Elder, 
502; Samuel Evans, 601; Brian A. Cas
sidy, 497; Florence M. Barber, 494;

.Leslie McC. Leach, 490; Margery K. 
MacDonald, 489; Elena E. Dillman, 
487; Mabel E. McDonald. 47*; Elèandr
J. Miller, 477; Janet Gibson, 474; Ray
mond Mason, 472; Ethel -M. Bowman, 
469; Edith M. A Findlay,'It*; Jessie 
McDowell, 466; Anna M. Fisher, 468;. 
Mary E. Elliott, 460; Alex. J. Lettch, 
460; Geneva W. McLeod, 450-

Advanced course. Junior grade: 
maximum mark, 1,000; number of 
candidates, 14; passed, 7—Gladys M. 
Morgan, 628; Sadie E. McKay, 694; 
Ella Cameron, 692; Olive F. Findlay, 
684; Cecil Otton, 671,- Margaret M. 
Matheson, 550; Eula M. Keast, 61T.

ÉuU course, Junior grade; maximum 
mark 1,200; number of candidates, 20; 
passed, 8—Grace A. Williamson, 756; 
Edward H. Newton, 761; Cecil Boyes, 
730;' Gordon Craig, 730; . Henrietta 
Roy,' 663; Jean M. Maeleod, '668; John 
G. McBwen, 639; -Isabella M. Bh|he,

r°u want to deal your bouse of 
that you get

delegates, representing- • ■ 24 
Baron . Carl . Sonde . was Violence in Connection With 

Strike on C, N. R. at.Winni^ 
peg—Many Cars Set On 

. Fire arrd-Destroyed
ILSON'S
y Pads

Aeroplane Fatality
SUNDERLAND, Eng.,. Aug. 1.— 

While making flight at the tioulongà 
rafee course tonight. Mile Frank’s bi
plane overturned and crashed into à 
crowd of spectators, killing a bay\ 
Mile Frank was dangerously injured.

Heavy Weight on Biplane.
DOUAI, France, 4.11g. 1.—Mr. Bax- 

er* today made a biplane flight with 
threé
carried, including passengers an,d 
faêl was about seven hundred pounds.

Preliminary course, x Junior grade: 
maximum marks, 900; number ofxsan- 
didates. 1; passea, 0.

Aill bourse: Junior grade, maximum 
marks, 1,200; number of candidates,l; 
passed, 0.

max-
{

Enderby Centre
Preliminary course, junior grade; 

maximum marks, 900; number of can
didates, 2; passed, 2—Emma A. Carl
son, 555; Willard D. Greyell, 486.

Full course, Junior grade, maximum 
marks, 1,200; number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 1.—John M. S. Richardson, 640.

Advanced course, junior grade; max
imum marks, 1,000; number of candi
dates, 2; passed, 1—Edythe Johnson, 
639.

New Westminster Qentre.
No. of
Candi- Passed 
dates

WINNIPEG, - Aug. 2.—Following a 
clash with Canadian Northern Rail
way Company’s police at the com
pany’s shops, where 500 carmen are 
on strike, a mob of rioters, led by well 
known strikers, stormed 
where strike breakers boarded, while 
in another part of the yards thirty 
freight and passenger cars were set 
on fire and destroyed at an early hour 
this morning. One hundred special 
policemen are now guarding the shops 
Several arrests have been made.

522; Annabella M.always unsatisfactory.arc

Preliminary Course,
Junior Grade ...........

Advanced course, jun
ior grade. .

Full course, 
grkde ;... ..

The totàl weightpassengers.80 64 an enclosure

... V.... 28
junior

Intermediate grade >.

25
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Victoria High School2 1
SEATTLE. Au g. 2.—Ph i 1 

shortstop of .the Spokane tçam, 
sold tonight to the Chicago Nationals. 
The price was not stated. It was some
thing over 41,00ft. Cooney will; remain 
with Spokane until the end of the pres
ent season. Spokane has signed a new 
unfierstudÿ shortstop, named Connect, 

a Seattle boy who has been play- 
with Mount Vernon.

Preliminary commercial course; 
number of candidates, 28; passed, IB; 
maximum mark, 700—Raymond M.
MyerS, 517; Hugh F.
Maud P. ‘Lampnere,
Jones, 424; Hilda Morris, 414; Lillian 
G. Watson, 412; Florence M. Flett,
398; Arthur J. McKitrlck, 398; Flora 
M. Hagenhüçk, 382; Victor L. Leigh, He in 
381; Lewis .Heald, 380;, Maude Web- ing v 
ster, 878 ; Daisy Â.^3r> ant, ill ; Allan 
J. Dorman, 370; James Cummins, 35|.

Full course, junior grade; maximum 
mark, 1200; number of- candidates, 6; 
passed, 5—Ira - Dilworth, 878; George 
Blssett, 868; Rita Huston, 798; Mar
guerite Bissett, 763; Bessie Dickinson,

Cooney,2
is Marriages, Deaths * L

Fernie Centre 81112Total
New Westmlneter High School. 

Preliminary Course, Junior grade: 
Maximum mark, 900. Number of can
didates, 69; passed, 49: Florence HI 
Brice, 656; ' William H. Innés, 646; 
Edith G. Marin, 639: Walter R. Lane, 
626; Albert DeF. HlHUter, 616; Laura 
Lane, 609; Lillian E. Po0e. 604; Donald 
W. McKay, 698; Edgar R. Gilley, 595; 
Frances E. Trethewey, 587; Edith 
Loree, 5*6; ; BYances M. Stott, 692 
Harold L Davis, 676; George K. 
Sangster, 671; Lome M. Roaeborough, 
667; Ronald R. Whitaker, 662; Edwin 
R. C. Meredith, 560; Joseph Oliver, 
559; Lllv H. Hood, 648; Florence Eick- 
hoff. 643; Phyllis Dockrlll, 637; Mil
dred G.. Stein, 635; Ruth. E. Winte
mute, 534; Malcolpi G. Baber, 632; 
Forest J. Fayler, 5*2; George H. Trapp 
632; Helen M. Bennett, 531; Hjordls 
Jameson, 528: Edward L Cantell, 624; 
James R. Gilley, 624; Kenneth H. 
Huggard, 515; James 8. Smith, 614; 
Mildred A. Mercér, 506; Ida Haggman, 
60§r Harold M. White, 605; Gladys V: 
Bodley, 501; Grace J. McAllister, 600r 
Duncan A McIntosh, 499; Elvia M.

Skelton, 479; 
454; William J.

Preliminary course. Junior grade; 
maximum marks, 900; number of can
didates, 3; passed, 3—Mary A, Bate
man, 634; Phyllis M, Mariait, 515; Mar
garet A. Robertson, 514.

Full course, Junior grade; maximum 
marks, 1,200; number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 1—John D. Henderson, 729.

Golden Centre
Preliminary course. Junior grade; 

maximum marks, 900; number of can- 
lidates, 3; passed, 2—Kathleen Shaw, 
569; Dorothy J. Tennant, 496.

Preliminary commercial course, max
imum marks, 700; number of candi
dates, 3; passed, 0.

Full course. Junior grade; maximum 
marks, 1,200; number of candidates, 2; 
passed, 0.

Advanced course;-Junior grade; max
imum marka, 1000; number of candi
dates, 2; passed, 1—Ruth M. Arm
strong, 716.

Chilean "President.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1.—The armv 

and the. navy are to unite with the 
State department in making the re
ception to President Montt of Chile on 
his arrival In New York on Thurs
day a notable one.

SO**.
Cedar Cottage, Sâanlchtbn, 

|26th Inst., the wife of R. Clark 
I Spring Island, of a daughter.
fDT°n July 29th, to the wife 
ps Richmond, a daughter. 
rAt st- Joseph’s hospital, on 
1 Inst., to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
a daughter.

» *

Engineers in Conference. ,
CHICAGO, Aug. 1.—Representatives 

of locomotive engineers on fifty-alx 
i railroad systems west of Chicago met 
here today to consider plans which may 
result In a general demand for higher 
wages. Warren S'." Stone, grand chief 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En- 
gineers, is in charge of the conference, 
Which represents about . 26,0(00 men. 
Th’e delegates declare it would take a. 
number of days before a uniform sched
ule would be agreed to, after which thp 
subject will be presented to the rail- 
roisile. . , f -, J , _ f

Quebec Pulpwood
NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—Information 

has been received here that the gov
ernment of the province of Quebec has 
prohibited- the exportation of pulp 
wood from lands held by settlers on 
ticket. Where full payment for ‘ lands 
has been made and ’ ownership passed 
to the buyer the prohibition does not 
apply. The action of the Quebec 
authorities Is said to be the second 
step in their movement to prohibit 
the exportation of pulpwood, which is 
used largely in the manufacture of 
printing paper. A previous-, prohibi
tion had been placed on the exporta
tion of, wood cut from crown lande.

N—On Saturday,x. », ..July . 30,
the wife of W. Champion, a 621.

junior grade. 
Maximum mark, 1,000 j No. of candi
dates, 45; passed, 35: Florence M- 
Penney, 862; Edith A. Bailey, 798; 
Ruby A. Thomas, 736; William J. 
Cochrane, 732; Ralph K. BeU, 724; 
Cecil H. Sargent, 700; Mabel A. Ir
vine, 678; Ella M. Beans, 646;. Roy L. 
Rogers, 646; Grâce W. Miller, 644; 
John M- Elliott, 640; Bina Brynjolf- 
son, 627; Edith M. Perclval, 612; 
Laura M. Gawley, 611; Beth T. Ram-

Advanced course,-Sunday, July 31st, the wife 
B. Darnell, of

XAEBIXD.
JART—On Thursday, July 
Victoria West. B. C., Mary 
laggart, daughter of Mr. ami 

• Haggart, to Alfred Lindsay 
[Inion Bay, B. C.

620.
King Edward High School

Preliminary course, junior grade; 
maximum mark, 900; nufnber of catt'- 
didates, 214; passed, 160^-Edna'AM, 
Taylor, 812; Raymond S. Bunn, H9; 
Tregyhalr R. Jeffree, 711; Duncan

Grand Forko ^Contre 
Preliminary course, junidr: grade; 

dldates, 10; passed, 7—Alice I* Kerr,
H. A. Glaspel and W. J; - Farmér 

have been elected school trustees at 
Cadtiegar.
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the infinite varieti
S. To

Those who take their pleas 
dfi ijbrary, or strenuously at the J 

an idea that field sports are all 
same brush—deadly in their n] 
object on humanitarian lines] 
Froude, what amusement then 
ing things. Yet it is the sportsl 
ing more than they, marvels tH 
count his pastime monotone] 
hunting days ever quite alike ? I 
semblance between shooting] 
from a butt and walking up sn] 
the stalking of a chalk-cream t 
tition of a standup fight with i

h Even were these sports al 
■ endless changes in the face o 

in the depth of winter, when 
the indoor life pull down the b 
the drabness of the weather, 

j smiles for those who seek thei 
I perhaps in their transient beai 

during glare of summer. At tlj 
mer, when the citizen cowers 
buildings, panting in vain for, 
the despised fisherman is filli 
well as his basket and resting ij 
water, watching the moving 
flowers and finding enjoymer 
innocent sensations, in which 
of trout has no place.

There is another variety—t 
ure and success—which plays 
ant part in the sportsman’s fie 
poet has it, “Sweet is pleasure 
if success were assured with 
when following hounds, then 1 
outdoor life might have bettei 
charge of monotony. There 
letter .days to contrast with th< 
A blank day on the river ma 
big fish or heavy catch the sw< 
cock you got just as the light v, 
not have been so welcome had 
one earlier in the afternoon. I 
a gamble, and gambling and n 
compatible. Then there is th 
cident. How can sport be cal 
when at any moment you may 
and drown, or be removed fron 
Directory by the bursting of a 
ment of danger, indeed, must r 
we would redeem sport from 
cusation. There is perhaps, ii 
perfected arms and ammunition 
fetched in the illustration of a 
an .ultimate, possibility,, but wt 
shooting acicdents, or what of 1 
lesser dangers of the hunting fi 
sticking to toboganning on the ' 
door sport offers innumerable 
den death ; and if this is monol 
in the name of an English sum

The alleged monotony is tb 
when we recollect that one-spo 
Even if the sportsman has bu 
one for winter and the other 
months—he rarely contents hi 
The choice between such rival i 
and shooting is based 
ations, and it may perhaps bi 
compare the two in order to air 
elusion as to which should be 
able for different tastes.

There is this in 
and shooting—that in both the 
his strength, skill, or cunning 
creature on the defensive. , It 
seen that hunting occupies a dii 
the hunting field even the fini 
merely a witness of the work i 
under the guidance of the Ma 
man. Moreover, hunting claim 
legiance of its followers. At 
them to enjoy a week’s fishi 
when the foxes are resting, an 
day’s shooting in winter when 
unfit for the hunting field.

Fishing, which "has a class 
considered the contemplative n] 
has, in.fact, usually appealed n 
than the others to men of thd 
guished from men of-action. 1 
“Life and Labour,” compares 

i shooting, and, while he pronou 
the most thoroughly resting of : 
he also admits it to be “a very si 
to persons of active habits.” 1 
fulness of fishing that impressd 
in the famous “Anatomy of Me 
corned it as quiet and free frq 
which accompany the sports q 
hunting. As he lifted the pass 
Juliana Berners, the sentiment 
iginal. The worthy dame pul 
quaintly :

“He seeth the yonge sws 
dukes, cotes, and many other fq 
brodes whyche me semyth bet 
noyse of hounds, the blastes of 
serve of foulis that hunters, | 

v. fottlers can make.”
Thus the “Boke of St. Al| 

comparison would hold good -to 
by the number of its follower^ 
course, immeasurably the more 
two, but this may in great mea« 
ed to the greater facilities for 
any rate in this country, which 
of moidest means. T’eacham, q 
sports in his “Compleat Gentle 
shooting, hawking, and hunting 
for nobleman and gentlemen, i 
the recreation of fini "honest" ar 

, What, after all. is this “pat] 
] so much is made in fishing? 1 

-3 y the sport has no attraction cq 
2: When asked the reason, that th|
1.

-
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!

I on a var

common
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at the girl I 
amusement. nounced their life work to consist

Li

“Myself.
“All my illusions were dispelled.
"li1comp^Hty”dmire bUt doti,t love’’

"Outright cruelty.”
Forced by parents to marry against

i^SSSE-y ' iSSSKS -saassarasr-"
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.. are one, and the husband is
rc OU8Dand did not—taÏdehenwasPbothaofeust

mamed until equal marriage laws
will my Iron Grey. . .

Otherwise, thank Godand 
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| Sportsmans Calendar
t JULY

I Trout, Salmon, Grilse, Bass.
| One of the two best months .for sea- t 

trout fishing in the estuaries and inlets. I
♦X

the Indian model. Canvas, it is true, has 
taken the place of birch bark as a covering, but 
shape and lines have undergone no change ; and 
if tradition says aright, it was an Indian who 
first substituted canvas fpr birch bark, at a 
time when; because of depleted forests, bark 
was no longer obtainable. -

■ Of the origin of this type of canoe we know 
nothing. It was born, of course, as all things 
useful are born, of necessity. It had reached 
its growth and complete" development befot>- 
the discovery of America, and the early explor
ers of the New World found It when they came 
fully matured in all the perfection of, utility 
and symmetry that it possesses today.

In “Hiawatha’s Sailihg” Longfellow has re
corded the Indian legend of its birth.—Outing.

-o-
THE FIRST FISHERMAN

Beside a vast and primal sea 
A solitary savage he

Who gathered for his tribes rude need 
The daily dole of raw seaweed.

He watched the great tides rise and fajl, 
And spoke the tru th—or not at all I 1

Along the awful shore, he ran 
A simple' pre-J’elasgii.n^ .

v. ■ 'V. '
A thing primeval, undefiled, 
Straightforward as a little child—•

Until one mom he made a grab 
And caught a mesozoic crab !

Then—told the tribe at close, of day 
A bigger one had got away!

.o':

From him have sprung (I own a bias 
To ways the cult of rod a/id fly has) 
All fishermen—and Ananias!

—Punch.
——------- O-----;-------

CHARITY

When the night wind gently whispers solemn 
vespers through the pines,

And the yellow stars are shining overhead,
And.the pine knots flare and flicker in the fit

ful fire that shines
O’er tlje crumbling bars of rubies glowing 

red ;L

When the day of sport is ended, arid you sit and 
roast your shins ,

With a sense of satisfaction in your soul ;
When the ruddy faces gather, and a fishin’ yarn 

begins
By some “Ananias” wielder of the pole—r—

If a fellow in the circte;''tvith imagination 
wrought.

And with “chesty” intonation to each word,
Wildly tells about a minnow or a “pumpkin 

seed” he caught—
Just convince him ’twas the best yog ever 

heard.

Don’t you drop a tarpon story or a yarn of 
“yellowtail” '

Down upon his humble fable, to defaance;
■ For perhaps the only reason that he never 

caught a whale.
Was because he really never had a chance.
Carlyle C. McIntyre, ih Field and Stream.

»

A MOTH

(By Clinton Schollard)
On wafts of mingled myrrh and musk 
I flutter up and down the dusk :
I see. the pale primrose, break 
The sheathing berÿl of its husk.

An entity that cleaves and clings,
I taste the rose’s inner springs ;
At the weird gleam of marish fires 
I singe the pollen.- from 'my wings.

Remote, scarce tangible, and shy, 
Elusive as a nrçam am Ï—
A little haunting dream of love 
That pauses as ft Wapders by.

Light as the spindrift-of the sea, 
At dawn I faint, at dawn I flee 
Into the vague,, the outer void, 
Like a blown wraith of memory.

,
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ie -ome ay\a
ay that in broad sense marriac» 
my expectations, even more *fte °f ïïinor disillusions To 
fjd;®ay: Marry with nd frivolous 
lesire for personal happiness W 
le"se ,of consecration to the' 1 
3ck—rhome and family. And to 
Never forget that your own des 
iband s and those of souls 
tiefly m yoyr hands.*

T AT
THE INFINITE VARIETY OF SPORT tience «^h'Tor ft.. Yet these same men, and feathers which IaR blindly presented to was high bearing their burden of bream in

Those who take their pleasure sadlv in the ** importu"ate ljy their notice. I walked ashore,-sat down ex- sacks, and I would think how happy they must

b»•*» *r. aœssa-Ats
count his pastime monotonous. Were two Grey suggests a better term for his sovereign rush from the fish below! The next twenty bream in sïcks are not a?l that 7stfn?fan^ 
sembTanceaybetweeqn siting driîen" grL^ë InT “ H'S W‘th ^ ”e’s on'stil!™ we^eThe^rie's *UppOSed’ that maV even become an eJ

th^talking cd'a^chinp-creanf trout'only<i^repeS Perhaps the relative appeal to the two He sulked at last under an old tog of wood, The fro^m™ Th^scl n2 oTbreamSinglm-

Â * «“«"p %"* -» * »p™s o' sis* aa ssz isvmsxtn sa
Even were these sports alike, what of the men and professional men, for barristers and now forsaken the bridge androadway and were flowing sullenly beneath a veil of mist-smoke

endless changes in the face of Nature ? Even statesmen and merchants, who seek mental re- lined along the bank, aqdifliow were eager to the long rod resting on the sedges, the black-
in the depth of winter, when those who lead taxation after a term or session of overstrain. rush into the river, and volunteered - to “push tipped float poised ready for the dive the sky
the indoor life pull down the blinds to shut out Shooting, on the other hand, is the dear delight the beggar out.” I felt like the Duke of Wei- gradually becoming opalescent as the sun be-
the drabness of the weather, the slty has rare of those who need exercise for the body rather hngton at-Waterloo, restraining, my impetuous gins to stir, all these are parts of an irresistible 
smiles for those who seek them, more alluring than rest for the mind, of the country squires army of guards lest all should be lost. A. nod charm. But I do not now want twenty or thirty 
perhaps in their transient beauty than the en- or officers on leave, who have no need for the from me, and they would, nave.been at him un- bream weighing 6olb. as a reward- for early
during glare of summer. At the height of sum- rest cure offered by the murmuring river or der the log. Luckily, a steady downward rising. Rather is my ambition to kill one vast
mer, when the citizen cowers in the shade of slumbering lock. Their minds have never strain moved him, and he was off again with a one in that twilight of the gods. Let them give
buildings, panting in vain for a breath of air, been overworked, their limbs are equal to the fine rush down through the. centre arch of the me a ten-pounder and who wills may have the
the despised fisherman is filling his lungs, as strain of strenuous exercise, and their one ob- bndge, and I had just time; to butt arid turn rest. They do not give me a ten-pounder and 
well as his basket and resting his eyes ori green ject is to keep “fit.” What wonder, then, if hlm before it was too late,, and bring him back I take it that my ambition is likely to remain 
water, watching the moving pageant of, the they should fail to see the enjoyment of ang- again under the rod. Oh, the dancing and alivp. It will not perish by fulfilment as a few 
flowers and finding enjoyment in’ a hundred ling -and should seek their pleasure in the brisk shouting when the end was near and6he-began less high aims have.
innocent sensations, in which the mere killing exercise of walking up the birds or in the to make his short rushes and to flounder on The bream illustration serves to she,», the
of trout has no place. tense excitement of a big drive. the top of the water ! At last my old henchman general change that I suppose inevitably

There is another variety—that between fail- By recognizing that fishing is the sport for waded m, but, owing, to the. disease of Anno about with years. I do not now want to catch
ure and success-^whtdr plays a-riot unimport- those who seek rest for the mind, while shoot- Dpmim and.the glitter of the bright sunlight more fish of a kind in a day than ever I have 
ant part in the sportsman’s fieTd days.' As the ing is for those who need exercise for the body, on the water missed the fish twice before he caught before—no, that is not quite accurate— 
poet has it, “Sweet is pleasure after pain,” arid coupled with amusement, we may satisfy both >vas safel> saikd into the-bq^tom of the land- I do want to catch twelve salmon Some day so 
if success were assured with rod or gun or claims. Fishing remains the sport for the l1f ne.t; *9 the accompaniment of wild shouts that I may know what it feels like amorig other 
when following hounds, then the critics of the Qrydens and Davys and .thinkers generally. exultation and merriment which greeted the reasons. But of other fish 1 am not greedy—I 
outdoor life might have better cause for their For the overworked man of cities," who craves llpale' ■ ‘ only want to catch those that are eribrmous
charge of monotony. There must be black- respite from the stress of business and the , .1 felt bke Macready,-the great aetor. when each after his kind. Your thirty-five pound 
letter days to contrast with the red-letter days, storm of society ; routine, it is trie one pursuit he sald, “Sir, the pit rose at me !’-’• Before I pike, your four-pound perch, your seven-pound 
A blank day on the river makes next week’s which takes him back to Nature and makes reached land eager hands were outstretched to chub, your ten-pound trout fairly caught with 
big fish or heavy catch the sweeter. The wooth him realize, with the old writer, that— assist, me, and, like Unto Horatius Codes, f]y_those are the fellows that give me sleen-
cock you got just as the light was failing would “around me thronged the-fathers” (of the vil- less nights. These are the perpetual great
not have been so welcome had you not missed “Other joys lage) “to press my goryjiands.” Then-a-glance ambitions, and they will, I expect, live like the
one earlier in the afternoon. Sport, in fatt, is Are but tqys, upwards caused me-some alarm. There I be- desire for a ten-pound bream as long as I do

cident. How can sport be called monotonous The legitimate place of sport is a relaxation 8aae> h,is eyes “» a fine frenzy rolling.” Never chance of coming off Thire is one fo^everv
when at any moment you may fall in the river from work, and herein lies the final refutation before had I seen his cheegy features expressive day of trout fishin? and it varies from ilh to 
and drown, or be removed frotn the. Post Office of this libel of monotony. All play and no of such anger. He had been for the past, half several pounds lust at this time last vear T 
Directory by the bursting of a gun? The.rile- work make men as dull as the reverse, and the hour vainly trying to-induce his mill hands to very Beariy realized such an ambition In that 
ment of danger, indeed, must not be ignored if day’s sport sandwiched between weeks of husi- leave the bridge and start-the work of the day. smiling Corner of the world' whose ide-titv 
we would redeem sport -from this curious ac- ness displays this infinite variety even more but all in vain. Girls arid men alike refused to Garadoc guards as his most inviolable secret 
cusation There is perhaps, in these -days” of than the alternating of one outdoor pastime leave the bridge and go work while the battle but to which he led me as it were blindfold T 
perfected arms and ammunition, something far- with another. Each is sweetened by the mem- ebbed and flowed below; them. I afterwards discovered a trulv great fish Tt lived in a ti™ fetched in the illustration of a bursting gun as ory of,the other. He most enjoys his sport heard he fined the girls-^ck and the men 6d. a st.ream which feeds^ mi/l and rose impressive7 
an .ultimate, possibility, but whataaf the minor. wj)Qy ha^.earned.^ hardest; and, when the time head /or being late at their work that morning, m ;n the deep water at the mill head PTh<> or 
shooting accdents or what of the fatalities and comes round,again, he works the better for his » circumstance which grieved me much, and Ï ^narY trorit of the land are fiv, ^ tho nn,,nd" 
lesser dangers of the hunting field? From pig- respite under open skies—F. 6. Aflalo, ih only hope they ConsideEed the performance on a good day so I determnied to ratJh the 
sticking to toboganning on the Cresta Run; out- Baily’s. they chose to witness Wofth the coppers. Yes, monstl^and W that d,^d ll, ^ th
door sport enfers innumerable chances of1 sud- --------------- o——-—:— at last there was my fish'laid dn the bank, his Qf ]ocai barrts Z.r -ph_ nn e sonKs
den death ; and if this is monotony, then what. A PERFORMANCE TN PITRT m silvery scales throwing dirt the delicate tints, not altogether an easv one because the'Stream
in the name of an English summer, is change? A PERFORMANCE IN PUBLIC of violet and purple of his broad shoulders. A was mu?h bushed and overhonv T

The alleged monotony is the more illogical a hrlHfr»' 1 fresh-run fish of 15Tb. proved, and after after two or three fruitless visits’ T
when we recollect that one-sport men are rare, river anri 9Panned th® knocking him on-the head and Cutting out the jn getting a flv to the fish at a fortunate ^
Even if the sportsman has but two hobbies- " ? dgC constructed By from his big jaw I felt I had lived one melt if was taken and for a
one for winter and the other for- the warm ' >wimnn t • just a^ipss..: tile .W6ry nicest morning of my life at last: Since this eventful time I had the haoDv’thrill of heino- attarh^i t 
months-he rarely contents himself with less! Wb ^ be!^ ,the morning, if ever I have a nightmare, I see something big as to he mmanà^ihi »b°
The choice between such rival sports as fishing .n„„„uei'n Whe“ tb= water is low and clear again the crowd of faces ; I see again the glit- very fine^ut^and light rod anrf th" fît 
and shooting is based on a variety of consider^ “Sh,anyone standing on this bridge can see tering fish as he jumps and thrpws himself, and came awaif It was slid verv sad hft"? *11 Üy 
ations, and it may perhaps be of interest to convenient seasons, lying 1 awake in a cold shiver as hd has just broken the œmpanv fu'n iusticë whcn T rela^ tb°
compare the two in order to arrive at some con- ' oftk b towards the shallow: sands the hold and falls backwards with a dismal st0ry in Ihe'evening thev heard t ^
elusion as to which should be the more suit- a f T ’ t"d’.alas! ma^ a splash, a great' feàr upori ’me that I shall be spe7t which was fl!«er7ng ThZ ë
able for different tastes. S°°d f,sh has y'elded up bis lrfe m an inglon- given over tb the fury' of à disappointed popu- ' enough tn adm,, T . 7 we? g°°d

.,„iTshheretis “sin. “”7” ’>«■"“ *4»* ^i^r"rshaV6<o,gi,e,,ine^ rc; ^‘SZL1,
and shooting—that in both the sportsman pits, who; going forth to his labor in the morning or 7 B " d f v. „ to concede that even to have had hold of him
h.s strength skill, or cunning against a wild returning! the evening, has been able to foot u r ’S "TT ? Si* t0 a gaUery' was no small feat. After all, I got as much
reature on the defensive. It will at once be poor salmo off this hrid|e and to plan and exe l&l S g * g^s,wrong ^ory out of the encounter as I deserved, and

seen that hunting occupies a different plane. In cute his destruction. So has hf caused the w,th youy°u mu^ fake J^sm of the vox bore myself under the laurels with, I hope, a
the hunting field even the finest horseman Is “iron üy» to enter into his body, and has haul P°PU ^ m another ex- pride which, was no more than reasonable in
merdy a witness of the work done by hounds ed him to the bank in an ecstasy of unholy pe«ence’whfr^n J P the.,c1horus one who could not be unconscious of merit,
under the guidance of the Master and "hunts- o-lee y d 01y only, and not the leading-"man. A good-heart- Urifortunatelv the storv has a
man. Moreover, hunting claims the whole al- g .®t , T . . f ... ' ed, big friend of mine came'to fish with me, and
legiance of its followers. At best, it permits 1 1 arriYed ,at this bridge one I gave him my rod. The pool we were fishing to town hut the others remained 6 a back
them to enjoy a week’s fishing in summer, •îmd in cJossmSl saw four or five was deep, and had very high and somewhat un- thev laid great sie?e to mv fish ■ ir, l10^’
when the foxes are resting, and an occasional’ salmon lying to their usual position Descend- dercut and sloping banks; Imagirié my dis- on^ think that thev nerseenteH » I 03" 
day’s shooting in winter when the weather is î.”g 1? the nverside, I began to fish, but with no may on beholding my burly friend rushing -on/of them eot a rise from it That h be leVe

sstSS
Ei—EEH™

guished from men of action Thus Smilës T WI S,frpnS!d to see a crowd gathering and he falls in?” Both, of us rushed behind the it backed ! the l f“d<k”'y Saw **•
“Life and Labour,” compares it with gro’tisè ^C’ ?"d all tbeJf?nt row °f “the house” or angler, but said never a. word, awaiting devel- siivery sc alls ■ it was in ’ fàc^ë ehuh”” Th"*1

&ississasssaas*
corned it as quiet and free from the dangers h • Jl unk"?wn tangles. Clearing these and all unconscious of the perils behind him
which accompany the sports of hawking and m^lureuTIhë^al’rJn^'T t0 prCSe?t wh,ch he had passed through. I do not want
hunting. As he lifted the passage from Dame Zlne oi «c tement on the brid^F ", W',d ZgT t0 bef9,rc a poblie assembly ; I
Juliana Berners, the sentiment was hardly or- üons and !rild Taujhw reLh^g ExcJama: ,fmd anKhng under such circumstances distmct- 
iginal. The worthy dame nut the case thus t $ anf wild laughter reached my ears, and ly trying, I might say shattering, to one s ner- 
quaintlv ' n.°w and then a pebble was dropped into the vous system. The catch runs through my hpad :
q,"y' ,, ,, . .. Si' river by some of the most eager, with the re-

1 1, He ®eCth 7® yonge. swannes, heerons, mark, “He’s just over .there, sir!” Now and “Oh! publicity, publicity,
dukes, cotes and many other foules with their then, when the fly came over the fish, I heard Avoid it if you can,
brodes whyche me semyth better than all the wild shouts of, “Oh, now he’ll take it !” “Oh, For it’s easier to criticize
noyse of hounds, the blastes of hornys, and the look at the big chap running after it!” My Than play the leading man.
f7,Tërs°can make ”"1 hU" fawkencr8< and hands began to tremble rtiy craven heart mis- Woodcôck, in The Field.

^ loujers can make. gave me, and I felt shaky even to the inmost
Thus the “Boke of St. Albans,” and the recesses'of my soul-each time the fly traversed ~------ ------- '—-— v. ., ,

comparison would hold good today. Reckoned the Salmon’s abode. A hurried glance at the AMBITIONS all around utility in all or for b'eau'ty
b> the number of its followers, angling is, of bridge revealed a mass of excited, dancing, and « ------ and grace in outline ever attaint y

& ™°rc POp,7a!>Vbe y0t7hti,h.uma,)-ity: Every Ambition is a curious and variable thing, fection of the canoe’devised and developed by
1 t v tblS m?7 mca9ure. be attribut- individual could see the different feelings and Speaking strictly for myself, I find that it alters our Northern tribes. This is the typePwhich

o the greatér facilities for enjoymg.it, at emotions produced, in each individual salmon not merely from decade to decade or lustre to played so important a part in the civilizing of 
p rate in this country, which attraçt persons by the passage of the fly through the water, all, lustre (that were but natural, since we all the United States arid Canada arid survives!»-

peaebam comparing these alas! hidden from me, the principal actor fn change as the times change), but from week to day, in growing popularity, with its original
I rts m his Compleat jcntleman, considers this poor stirring dratria. week, even from day to day. Time was when model and lines unchanged,

p-oting, hawking, and hunting tobe-the sports . This state of things went oh for some time, my ambitions were akin to thei* of the gross- The birch canoe was the supreme product 
<>r nobleman and gentlemen, while angling is , My arms ached, and never a sign of a fish did weight competitor who forms a part of several of .the red man’s ingenuity and skill, and the

( recreation of trie honest and patient manl l see, on know that I was receiving the least miles of angler distributed along the patient white man, backed by centuries of training in
Whàt', after all, is this “patience,” of which, attention whatsoever from the salmon except bank of Severn or Thames or. Lea ; Ï yearned the arts and crafts of civilization, has 

so much is made m fishing? Those-for .whom .by the agitation and excitement of "the crowd after intensely full baskets. I used to' read 
-be sport has no attraction commonly reply, above me. which could see the fi#h moving 
when asked die reason, that they have hot pa- and following the attractive morsel of tinsel

real >>

as yet

(cised in the prismatic days of 
&busband 8 recipe for wedded 
Fmd your mate and keep on lov 
L, r* your mate find you—and

Person you propose to 
^qualities that you really pre- 
mpamon, the qualities that will 
tisfy you in your home. Choos- 
or ymrr children is a very dif- 
rom choosing a parttier for a

comes
y, not rashly, nor before havi 
éclations for ng

support. Life iste
10 said: ”1 write—and besides 
ne I am a woman,” announced, 
e advice to anyone about get-

1 another side to the story__a
me of the following letters may 
ornent our conception of ideal 
word of them rings true : 
ars old: married at 20 to a 

1, who beat and bat- 
a me, gave my jewels to other 
d me on every occasion and 
non me the grossest of all trori- 
18 mother-in-law, who took her 
md abused me in a hundred 
this ï loved him and freely for- 
tache he caused me, and bore 
believed in my heart that mar- 
tu 1"stltut,°n and not a bar- 
1 had no shoes, and had worn

“Kfter *"d ^
was

lent my father mad^mëTl 
°“t mto the world I knew 

an effort to earn my bread. I 
ung, then writing. After two 
e struggle, with bitter experi- 
no roof over my head during 
rts, with no friendly hand to 
ul loved my husband and to 
f not a failure. Then he met 
F wanted to starve and beat, 
rce from me on the ground of 
tvas left free to starve. I met 
narried him and he was kind 
id together for a while. When 
: I worked, and gradually the 
awned upon us, and life be
ll. Today we have a beauti- 

side by side, hand in hand 
life, with a full recognition 
sings that have 
went of each other’s love and

mo-

come to us

ïr s wife for 20 years. Occu- 
dnidgery for two decades of 

>aid servitude and enforced 
my husband before marriage 

I three months, and married 
as the custom—no other ca- 
a girl of the border country 
rould most emphatically not 
ider present conditions the 
are one, and the husband is 

} not live unhappily, at least 
[ot—and he was both of us 
’man who is not willing to 
I would say : Remain 

la!nilarr’af’e bws cease to 
i Otherwise, thank God and
IT j9.uf,ts’ if you cannot en- I did.”

That ambition is therefore gone (I hope 
the chub is gone, too), but I have another 
which-1 hardly dare to mention. Under the 
Farm on the Hill is a shallow flat, and in that 
flat lives (I saw him with these eyes) a trout 
which would outweigh twelve of his normal 
brethren. Ere many days are pàst, if Fortune 
is kind, a March brown presented at the ex- 
act moment------ But I will say no more, ex
cept that this time' I know it is not a chub. I 
saw spots.—H. T. S.

un-

ker and skittles, neither is it 
pibles. Perhaps, if one pos- 
fl gentleness enough, he can 
«a tempestuous matrimoni- • 
loader and less precipitous 
S' at eighteen,’ writes a wo
re ta tions or theories ; fell in 
1 engaged two years. We 
3 eacb other, my husbaqd 
(moon was the least haop- 
[ “fe. I was sensitive and 
^ys and opinions ; he was
I lacked self-control, but
» love carried us through 

As years went on and I
[only troubles were the I
ps and reverses of fortune 
P with death, should not 
We have grown older to- I 
n the home to which our I 
pne often, and we quietly |

THE RED MAN’S CANOE

never
been able to invent so good an implement for 

about fishermen in the eastern parts of Eng- the purpose for which it was designed, nor with 
land who would stagger home when the sun all his "experiments has he ever improved upon
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j ^▼ery Rug in Our Car

pet Dept Reduced

You Can Save Money on All Furniture and C«, m
During Our August Housefurnishing Sale

Today 8 List Is a Worthy One for All Homefumisher
™#!! agSplendid Saving
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NEXT SB
Meeting of General Confd 

ence of Methodist Chur 
to be Held Here Will 
Largely Attendeds Who Wish

•x

OPENING SERVICE
SUNDAY MORNII A

éBK3!SfflSglB
orings, at $3.50,$2.%a^de qua lty’ bl® vanety of designs and col- tional effects. Siâe 3 X lYi. If vou can 11^ on* ens> floraI and conven- j ?x 9- egujar $7-90. August Sale ....

5 d ......................................................... 9150 being able to take * J these y°u are fortunate at 9n* IO-6. Regular $12.50. August Sale .S e to takc advantage of them today. Each  eoM 9 x 12. Regular $18.75. Auit Stie!.v A . „ .93.90110.6 x ». Wo!,, siiv;v;:.
■ .^ÿ..i' A*minstef Carpet Squares
^E-EHWÉBr;™F-
better Valued ****** *” Rawing room. WeTave^e^

— # p . a \ . A i, ^ w.Mv-J
S,ze 9x9. Regular $31.Do... Strife;.
Size 9 x 9,; iegtilir $362», Mfr.

Size 9 x ï‘0.6. Regular $42.50. ^ale ...

1 “* t.....j.......... nrnwiimiîBî
Today. « #.75 1 Tabfe^ sST SkofelS^ * SP^ *«**» for Couche, Sjutiti

Mm at 25c to 90c per Pair, $1.35
Madras Muslin of every hue atfd 

shade, in pretty artistic and con
ventional designs. Just the kind 
for any drapery use. Is being of- ’ 
fered at very special prices during 
our August Saje, No matter what 
your desire may be, it can be well 
suited here. Prices range from 
25c to

Tapestry Carpet Squares
designs suitaÊije'far' bedroom o/smail**?* Zfntty of these Squares, 

designs nd <*

Many Questions of Great Ir 
portance and Interest 
Come Up—Proposed I 
crease of Salaries

.. 96.35 

. -97.90 
914.50 
. .99.00Aantostw Rugs, Red. $36 for .910 75

room. Thick, heavy pile and ;jU tab . drawing-room and dining- 
„ th-„

August Sale Price, in the Sta
Embroidered Linen Runners. Size 
. *7 x 54- Fine quality . 91.50 
White Turkish Towels, 2 for 25#

One week from today in this city I 
general conference of the Method! 
Church of Canada opens. This, 1 
most important assembly of that bol 
will be attended by 320 members, vl 
extend over a period of two weeks ai 
may even run well into three weel 
The delegates will arlve next Saturdj 
night on the evening boat from Vanccl 
ver. Many will come from the East I 
a special train which leaves ToroJ 
tomorrow morning, through picking 1 
other 'delegates all along the line.

The conference opens in the Met] 
politan Methodist church next Sund 
morning, and at the opening servi 
there will be a conference love feast I 
9:30, led by Rev. Dr. Sparling, ef Win] 
peg. At 11 a. m. the Rev. Henry Hail 
of Newcastle, England, the represent 
live of the British Wesleyan conferenl 
will preach. At 7:30 p. m., Rev. Sol 
mon Cleaver, D.D., who some years a| 
was pastor of the Metropolitan churd 
will hold’ the pulpit. Dr. Cleaver wj 
êhe of the most popular men who evl 
preached in Victoria and has slnl 

great fame throughout the whq 
Dominion.

Important Questions.

Smyrna Hearth luis
d"b'*

Regular $3.50 each. Aàgttst Sale Price ....
Kegular $4.50 each. August Sale Price ....

as they are reversible and are ex-

92.90
93.90e Department

Readymade Pillow Slip, 
dozen

Mdhaft* Hearth Rugs
Size 18 x 36. Regular $2.50. August Sale Price
Size !o x HCgU}ar B-09- A"*”84 SaI« Price .’•*”’**

°3' Regular $6.75. August Sale Price 
Sue 36 x.72. Regular $9.09. August Sale Price

i:
Per

Grecian Bedspreads ’?^Î5#
..9IO.OO

..919.75 
• 924.50

!

...91.50 

...92.90 
......93.90
........95.90

I"' Dining Room Chairs

ga^ed

-The topics which will come up for 
cession are of vital interest to Me 
<H»n net only ia* r K- {. la
whole world. Besides the subjeDressers, Today/ Spe-

- cialat$8.50 which were given in the Colonist sen 
ten days ago there are others whi 
have since . been brought up.

Undoubtedly the Jackson coptrover 
will come in for a prominent place 
the discussion. The question of t 
training of students and testing of t 
belief of professors before their a 
pointment and their supervision aft« 
wards, is known to be on the pi 
gramme for a thorough threshing 01 
The . question is, of course, one whi 
extends far beyond the fnere matter 
the work of Prof. Jackson, which awa 
ened such a lively discussion during t 
Toronto conference this year, and . 
one of great Importance to the Meth 
diet church at large.

well finished, containing five large 

drawers, has splendid quality bev-
A splendid line of Couches is Offered 

at clearing prices for today. The*

i If you «re in need of a Dresser, today 

gives you an excellent opportunity 

- to procure one at

Mission style furniture is most 
pleasing at all times. Today you 
can purchase a fine Mission Ex
tension _ Table at a very small 
price. Just the table to match the 
chairs which we are also offering 
at August Sale Prices. Today you 
can choose one of these tables 
at.......................... ..................910.75

Today a splendid line of Nottingham 
Curtains will go op sale at a very 
low price, that is quality consider
ed. These are in a number of very 
pretty designs, floral, convention
al, etc. All ready to hang up.

* « . ~.c,  .1 p»ice, per pair, today ... ,91.35 , qay   ^^8.90

Many Bargains for Friday Sh
Something Interesting for Tomorr
A Clearance in the Milling Dep
0«Fv^ysr.l”“",rpCncLr Z Sa'.^slr^'T8 '.‘T ??«*«■ The,, have b«„ m„kcd or and Trimwti Hat,. no?<Lo«hv mC‘Ude C,hildr=”'s R1»P Hat,, Indies' £Û“

med Hats. These are in straws of aU colors tîimm^w vZ.g ^iUes whicti are ^ be fed in Tribal 
cial Clearance Friday....... ’tnmmed w,th "bbons, flowers and feather, SpD
Children's Flop Hâts^. . T   iaS Ï * ;w

^ îOç Ladies Sailors
See Broad Street Windows

died plate mirror at back. A most 

useful piece of furniture, at a very 

special August Sale Price to-

are strongly made and covered 

with excellent quality velour, in 

shades of red, in stripe and figur

ed. These are splendid value Id

s' a very small 
price. These have bevelled plate 

mirror, supported by shaped stand

ards, have two email drawers and

I
il
ia
§1-

dayi/I 99.75<8 two large ones, made of oak, well 

finished. Today’s Special 98.50
90#:u Increased Salaries.

The proposal that the four yeai 
term of pastoral office be extended Is 
question which naturally arouses t 
special interest of pastors througho 
the church, and so does the question 
enlargement of annuities. At many 
the annual church gatherings in Eas 
em Canada this year the question 
ministers’ salaries was one of the su 
jects of discussion and it has be< 
pointed out that as a result of the i 
sufficient remuneration received 1 
clergymen the work of the church wi 
suffering. Not only, it was argue 
were many of the ablest and most ene 
Sfetic members of the ministerial pr 
fession abandoning their charges ai 
entering secular callings, but desirah 
young men were being deterred frd 
studying the ministry because of tl 
utter lack of any financial future in 1 
Thus, the question concerning the stj 
pends of the clergy, is sure to recel] 
its due consideration. Then connect] 
with tills there is also the question ] 
the establishing upon a firmer basis d 
superannuation fund.

Of particular interest to Toronto pa 
tors, though of wide general interest j 
the church as well, is the proposal ] 
establish a new church 
be called the Department of Financia 
Education, and Membership Deavinf 
with a paid general secretary.

This scheme, which owes its origi 
to a plan put first into practice in Trir 
ity Church, Toronto, is designed with 
view to securing better and more sye 
tematlo methods of raising money fc 
church and connectional purposes. Th 
plan on its original lines as carried o 
in Trinity church has proved so su< 
cessful that it has been thought at 
visable to extend the movement.

The selection and appointment of I 
successor to the late Rev. Dr. Suthel 
land is another matter of particular ir 
tereet. Rev. T. E. Egerton Shore, wti 
was Dr. Sutherland's assistant secre 
tary in the Methodist Foreign missid 
department, is regarded as his moi 
probable successor; but as there is 
question of rearrangement on foot in r< 

the management of the missic 
ents, nothing definite can t 
to this important appointment

A very busy man indeed these daj 
is Rev. Dr. T. A. Moore, secretary « 
this year’s general conference. ï 
found five minutes, howeycr, in whi< 
to sketch an outline of the princip 
points which will come up for discu 
■ion at Victoria. •

“While I can give no opinion, 
course, as to the way in which the co 
ference will deal with these question! 
hé said, ‘T may say that, briefly, th) 
■wrtil be the following:

“All the legislation of the church <3 
partments will come under review in t 
first Case.

m

I oppers
ow s Selling on Every Floor

A Week-End Clearance of Ladies’

■

:
1

Friday & LinenI
V

Costumes.J^al. $7.50 to $12. Friday. 82 QO
-j department.\

%• w *•> a»», **4a <
fecial Sale of—Queeii You Can Buy a Fine $1 nrd

“Tf,in- ^"^Uzec1 tucked'front. SlzTes’ I,?nF sIeeves' edged with lace. Some^ave
Kia, pin metal, tan, etc. All sizes in the lot . ucked fronts. In all these are bargains which anv l»Hw ™i«ù

...................i®-
Silk Department

Week-End Clearance Parasols. Fri.. $1 .as
do

but a, the season is gèltdng^adwmced hî^'7S “>* to $9.75

may. choose any on/of »”'• Friday y„„

ll-

:
•ad in order to.1

•;
- Friday and Saturday

pRTUl he a to Our Dress, Silks and . _________

two days. up ln t^lcse Velvets are much in demand for the w
Prices will not he considered, they must go tV H** ^°irC Bffect* in a11 wanting shades ..................

CottcuM.* ^r faJSr“Drt**es’ suke' Musi l£SiËS***ü Paisle^ d!si^’in aîI combinations, 
CottoM, ^ ïîmmsaètt*, Remnant,. SUk VeK^ shades and bla=k

-*v»S ^ ™h ¥-be.
• Paisley Silks, per yard, 90c to......... ..

i A Clean-Up Sale in the

A clearing out line of Bovs’ W»«k e "iL2k.‘ve ' At.25 ...... .............. .......

FdSv Bo^ Bloma. sof .......... ............. ........................................

................................................................................................^ Sy .Wit.h.W.°Om92.50

Departmentcoming season.S'
91^0m
91.75
9150

91.09 .
95.00

*te. Regular 50c. Fri- 
. ....25#

Regular 50c.
25#

.50
,9 $•$»*

* V • -* Hew Hymn Book.
“Then there is the publication of 

new hymn book. This is an importa 
matter to be arranged for by this yea
conference.

{Continued On Page Two.)
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